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l?’'"*1; and 1,6 are still missing. 
Th a la the content of the latest off* 
clal statement issued by Mr. Brown

m =TanaSer of thc mine »' 
Hlllcrest. Experienced mitiers at the 
scene of the disaster state that con- I
Udfs îm th<! (n,°lenCe °f lhe «Plosion, 
it is lmpoesible that any of the i8f 
who have not yet been recovered are
know *ne' S Th 8 laavcs the number of 
known dead at 196.

The mine Js divided into the north
nm ,™anA:he "outh workings. The 
lull force of the explheion was felt In 
the south workings, where over

mlnhrs are now entombed, 
and believed to be dead. Of the 5C 
workers who entered the north work- 

«*■ «•' but "lie were taken out alive 
*“"* ,of the explosion was so 

terrific that both the north and south 
entrances of the mine, two miles 

,îrom the nccurrence, togethei 
moisi ,C°°f 0t the engine housZ 

.the south entrance were 
shattered.

No official statement has been given 
as to the cause of the explosion, 
the survivors attribute If to the 

presence of fire damp in the old wo
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bftected Promptly and

Is some doubt Quebec, June 20.- Th.- 
feature ofARE WATCHING LA ROSE MINE "utstandtng 

iii '-i oedinga inyesterday’s
the Emprros-Storstnd :ffif,„rv was the 
effort made by Mr. „ Height con 
sol for the Storslad, t.. ,hat «!,
steering gear on thc K, 
land was defective. T,. ,his end he produced « number „r „/M.
men of the ateamahip auiv[1i at „ 
sent under charter f.„ m, Dominion 
Coal Company. When pin.-.-.i lipon tj,0
stand, these witnesses ........ . t),at thev
passed the Empress ,.f Ir,.|,lnd ln ,h',
river between Que...... and Father
Point on the night ,,h,„ ,he -nl
Me™,',. anK.n!hat was
steering badly.

The Aiden was bound

““'T" c* Cr,U"y WatChad Duri"« Summer,, Dividend o, ,»

wm b! o' ?’k . Û . M*intain,d’ the Surplus ef Minion Dollar. 
Will b. Distributed Among Sto ckhold.rs-Cdsr Rapid, Dovolopmont.Halifai, N.S.

E*orte estimates 
» fly across the thnt he win 

"COî»n in 55 (Prof W. W. Swanson.) 

took a con-Municipal and school 
DEBENTURES

Mr. D. Lome McGibbon 
servative, but, on the whole, a most 
optimistic view of the industrial 
sition of Canada in

-ST S3K&T3,«!
anizatton than we dp at the

n dock, in the centre of qi,.
* a mass of ruins 
turned,Itself

Wolf, the notorious

po os presentaapaffi.s«
™ , ? a capacltv for une million
pounds Of sugar per day; and of lhe 
total possible output 60 per cent, has 
already been eontracted for. We shall 
-d eoursg. import our raw material- 
cane sugar—from the West Indies WeZZCatZd,,n a P0.1Z ;o
permit us to engage in the V

an Interview with
w^rs^Kilrnal of Coirimerce to-day. Mr. 
McGibbon, as is well known, is inti
mately associated with some of the 
oiggest and most progressive Industrial 
and financial organizations of Canada. 
He has met with remarkable success 
n connection with big undertakings in 

this country, and therefore, the esti- 
mate he has made of fundamental con- 
Si1®"? ,l" Canada at the present time 
are distinctly worth while, as it ex
presses the informed opinion of one of 
the shrewdest and most capable direc
tors of public affairs in this
hA«Wh#M8 your °PinI°n. Mr. McGIb- 
bon, of the conditions obtaining at 
present and in the immediate future 

"Si8,.,06 Indu8tr>' of this countryr' 
speaking as one intimately associ-

ÏÏMW '\hine °f the latest enter
prises in this particular 
ada, namely,
Cready C

particular mine, but four say that 
,0 a similar incident occurred the fid 
vue mine, about half a ‘milt 

from this point, resulting in the loss 
of thirty-three workers. '

Collections
reported to Imvi. 

for 10,000 deaths .

West, the minstrel. Jim - 
his summer liome in tvesh

at Reasonable RatesI W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street,

I MONTREAL

. , „ . "I1 fur Mont
real. and made out th.- neht of
the Empress upon her i,„w. and stlort- 
ly afterward, that llg|„ „.,v ^
and the starboard ...................... out!
On three occasions, witnesses swore, 
the Empress yawed urn™ ihB chln. 
nel. changing her lights from red to 
green. The Aiden ported her helm
one and a half points in ...........
clear The third ofHee, .,ilcob s”e 
of the Storstnd. who with chief of#- 

uP°n ih*- bridge of 
ec.m.hurated the

IS IT FAIR TO ENTRUST THE 
WHY PeSmitE-ND WH° MAy ADM

because ofTth?se2ur?tHS S'îi ^R^ectly eIcecutid®

CHANCE^F^UCH'an or S
N1UI GUARD,aS SUCH AN 0C CURRENCE WHEN IT acts ^8

AME T%SUCR°ETcNUVToro'RCL,S AANYTHnRIZED " ^W. TO ACT A. 

WE WCC^Y^^eS « ruYH,ELRuEoTRTU08TTH,CA:,AH 

COMPANY BUSINESS. N FER WITH V0U ON ALL TRUST

INI8TRATION OF YOUR ESTATE TO

AS
dial ship Maine, 
the Firth of Lnrne, 
• of Scotland, iH 
ly damaged.

which went 
°n the 

still fast. IHE M0LS0NS BANK sugar in-

Incorporated 1855
fitoltal Paid Up - - - 
Réserve Fund - - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches ln Canada.

Agents in All Farit of the World.
Savings Department at all Brancha*

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

butiy Edgar forms the 
s “Portrait Gallery •• 
Tiber of that London

subject 
In the 
publf-

country. cer Tufteness wa« 
that «hip wactically

prior to the collision.

rk-

Worat in Canada.
This .disaster, is the worst which has

raL ,[>CCUr?1 in the hlstory of the 
Canadian mining industry, wiping out 
as it did, piwctically the whole male 
population of Hlllcrest. It is the first 
catastrophe of its kind which lias oc
curred in this

annual Inspection of 
adet Battalion will Several wit- 

nesses were called during lhe dav to 
give evidence and Inform,itlnn regard- 
iort It' Uh'Jtheads, wnler-llght doors 
and life saving apparatus ,.f the Km- 
press' steering gear, also look the 
stand and testified that he examined 
the Telemeter apparatus daily, and 
found nothing wrong with it. This 
witness was also of the opinion that 
the steamer was struck between num
ber two and number three stoke hold 
Towards the em) of the session the 
log of the S tors tad was produced, and 
the inquiry was adjourned for the day.

„ be held
■ ,on Saturday, June 27, on
ue Mars.

» LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
•RAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS i ISSUED

A General Banking Butinatt Trantactad

I line in Can- 
the Ames-Holden-Mc- 

ompany, I am very glatL to- 
in my judgment the turn in 

e of the dépression which 
surged over this count 
six months and

, - shelves of the retailers
m3,h , e,scue J7ork’ whIch was com- consumers of such goods are once mnr* 
1?®"' V* ^mediately after the explo- buying liberally, if. as all conditions 
nl been Puahed forward as fast appear at the present to forecast wl

thb e’ and 8 81111 goinF on- How are favored with an average croi) in 
:rir’ i?e pr°eress of *** work i« no. «« great West, it will be found^hi?
fire is ,aging ^ IntertoTo, X XZZVXZ TCZX aP°"- 

Zî=n.nd thCre',S fMr °f «’««’»•«- a"® in no line Z'^Z

.- H»— «rain, were rushed to toll-
?ï,hhEu°rtl) atte'' the «Plosion from ... “a,n*a,n Dlwd.nd.
Lethbridge and Ferule, and six gang, . ™ Pleased to say that the divi-
were immediately set to work at clear- ,î"î ot Ule co™Pany, of which I hnve 
ilk, ?.W,X S® lSns °f earth and «Urne "f„^!nor ‘°be President, will be main- 
%hlch are-h ocking the entrance to th, •*“fc Of course, this Is an old.
” b °rly bodies were recove,'e, bu«l»««. being1 composed

.... il l« '<ometü "«ÿnlj of th* Apiee-Holden Company

teas sane uan SfmStSLvsssast ÿX£!%SSS%»s• aawSK : 919s" ~r - ■ ~V=5S,.sSstrS
Official Statement. |®rge factories equipped with the lat-

The following statement has been’ HyaZZof at “”ntrea1' and Ste. 
issued by J. M. i'lackte. 'manaalng di- prinetto? nS,“d'i a" ,rancht's in the 
rector ot the lllllciest Colite, e.,. Lirn- Toronto S lï w ?' Including 
ited i-egardlng ,he accident:— ^ob"' Winnipeg, Calgary,

-We received r. wire yes c-lay ad- born, Z ana Victoria. The sale, ai 
- "ring us of an explosion in the mine »T',neren"' rUbber and fa,t 
and stating the extent of the damag- * ‘ ‘"crease
IS unknown at present. We have 67/ 
men on our pay-roll, including of- 
rlce help and outside labqr. It- ij. 
probable that 260 men were in tilt 
mine at the time of the explosion. A 
wire received at the c. P. ji. office» 
hero states that 66 men have been 
talien out alive, but at this writing 

aaVf„"° dlrect report. Our men 
are doubtless too busy at rescue Work 
to communicate with us.

"In planning our mine we con
structed two distinct entries aboul 
half a mile apart which are connect.

great precautioi. 
lys been taken in the ven- 

ng of the mine. Our engineer’s 
; y i'eport Just received stated 

ventilation good in all parts. We ar- 
at an utter loss to understand 
how such a tremendous catastrophe 
could have occurred.”

ite between Montreal car- • 
their employers will be 

rbitration under the Indus- 
es Investigation Ac(.

'port that the 
ner Imperator |ia(] 
ed great

LONDON Eng.ag 
Ilex

for the past 
as come. The 
are empty, as

ry
‘•‘Dividend
Notices” Summer Sailings Out
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w. H. HENRY
286 Si. JAMES STREET, Victori, Sow.

tel. main 7970-7371

Hamburg- 

uneaslness in i Fjat Companies in which you are in- 
terceted always bring pleasant 
thoughts to your mind.

* We will be pleased to send you 
l particulars of another security which 

il'paying regular quarterly dividends 
^-thc fate of 7% per annum, in a 
tojc undertaking of modem life, in 
Canada’s largest city.

owd which reached Loir, 
om the steamer Aquitanie'' 
:y in securing hotel »c- THINK BOARD HAS 

MOST EXCELLENT MENey, president of the Em- 
land Inquiry, entertained 
of his eburt to dinner at 

Frontepac.

st members in the French 
Deputies created such 
'esterday
adjourn the House.

itrlke of marine engineer# 
amp steamers was begun 
the engineers demanding 

1 wages.

Of George Alexander, 
hav ng wrecked the State 
8, Ky„ of which he yvie 
s Marled. The .sliortftg#

United States Bankers
Opinion of Its Per

sonnel.

Give Thsir Mm ram wr
Mil IS I HENCE

d. lornb McGibbon,

wSh C,°"dltion ef *8= enterprises with 
the. t ‘L eo""*c,'J convince* him 
that a tur nfor tha-.ater la imminent.

lb! New York. June 20.— "The federal 
reserve board Is made up of the most 
excellent men," .aid Frank A. Vander- 
lip, president of the

to cause

, Natieiial City
fn tï.'t tu1 ïnow four of five-
all but Mr. Jones, and if half what I 
hear of him is true he is a splendid 
man, alço. A. C. Mille* was my pro
fessor of political economy at Chicago 
University. He impressed me then as 
a remarkably clear thinker and a man 
of extraordinary ability. No better 
man could be found than Mr. Harding 
whom I know well.

dustry on the most economical terms 
The port Is open all the year around.’ 
and we shall have cheap carriage of 
the raw material, and of coal 
flam at st. John.
for which it is not necessary to create
n,om!?and’ *as 11 is onc o' the com
modities which may be classed as a
necessity .among the economic goods .... .......
Used by the people at large. Wc in- ' Peraraentally or from the point of ex 
tend to produce the «nest grades, and ! j,erlence could be found in the South 
have every confidence that we shall ! 1 waa associated in the Treasury He
be able to compete on a successful ! Partaient with Mr. Hamlin In 1897 u...l 
basis with, the most formidable com - j !îh ™.lo be thoroughly equipped 
petitory in the trade." , with a wide government and business

"The Position of La Rose ” experience. As to Paul M. Warburk. 
— Th’; Ituhlic is greatly Interested. Mr „iS aPPolntment is so absolutely good, 
Rfctxlbbon, in the position of the -if- mment ls nec<ied.”
fairs of La Rose. Would you care to OI!!y kaow two of the appointees," 
express an opinion as to the outlook ?. d, 1 resident Wiggln, of the Chase 
tor the further development of tht Ba,"k- ,h« “r= corkers."
property?" Vice-President Fenton, of National

Hank of the Republic, says: "The 
make-up of the Federal Reserve Board 
Is fine and 
cidedl

Impossible For Her
Sugar is an article to Harm RiVab in Baiiaon Without 

Doing Harm to Her Own Interest, Writes 
London Correspondent

I

goods as
MtftTbusto! lmportant barometer'of 

roods of conditions; as such
goods, ot course, form one of the most 
accessary ttems i„ the general co„! 
sumption of the country. It is particu
larly gratifying, therefore, to he able 
to assure the readers of the Journal of 
Commerce that our company looks for 
an nerease In business; which, in turn 
Indicates that our directors have su- 
preme faith In the soundness ôt cân- 
adns development, notwithstanding 
superficial flurries that have been ex
perienced in the industrial and finan
cial world during the year thaV C

or decline00.

No better tem
ple,
its returning from com-i 
icrclses. collided with à 
Eon and probably fatally

containing three

London, June 20.- Recent 
German commercial
oles are attracting 
tentiorf.

eventH In 
tmd shipping fir- correct popular preJm’rosTgm^.'’"^,"

r:"no tr„:"rfor allowing itself to he led by false
, -m always plenly of .......... .. probro y „e.T"L,^.',h„°fh,„h” -"a«"

ready regard every movement on tremes. flermany Î Lw 
, , ®art "< .................. as a menace. | advertise herself ,„ *rZ to ?

Hut if ne are t„ imderstnml what is easier for her peoole to m k lt 
really happening il |,e,l h, Alike an Tl ' Pl' l° ,ra<l‘'
enquiry free from such prejudice, and IhJ olhe, rnfwLroPle- t’‘Veun to *"!"« 
to remember that ii is nahirallv bn “ " ’-rward movement now 6e-
................  far any emmlry p, do‘hjm, ^" Z Z fX !" ri*""a"y-

to the traite of am,lhe,■ country with- marine n ker ""ercantlle
out Inflicting much more harm upon link , 1 ha" alwayn been th« «mk 
itself. Trade is a matter of exelumge I,! J. "« ChBl" Nothjiw
and ,f Germany expects l„ gel Iraïi- rr„m sroklnvX. preven,ed her

•... ......: rr ? Sri" = -»'or;;:;: i r tzs?.;ixr„nz:
i- as ! xz :z a?.rSEitjrsrzpeople who produce ^7^," worth' XT'i X Poln" of vtow

exchanging, Germany „ ZXtTo “immerola/'c
renewed activity hv tin-knowledge ihat eimn i i, ' ? "• Indeed, German
there Is enough for ail. „„d tiro, Z hS„g m " »h,P®l"*1 ">»y prove a
has not of late years earned hbr fair ha* suffer» I , h K*"eral trad«r, who
share. 'V** fluffered to° much in the past from

It has grown into a habit to look !h"po£££T'y ,Pnd'"cl'« "f&fcUd,

allack upon romei,,™-'*?,? sometMog" of^hleh'n' *h'' ®artlcul*r offence 
Thinking lo such „.rmy„ imr new,,™per momrog °'Cm1ny !" «reused? A 
writers seize hungrily upon eve,y „[g„ lna™ ,h? Zh"l o” “ w™ Ulum- 
Of activity a, a sign of aggressive? hoJ „ ,t “"“at)
ness. There Is some little good in that s 
this attitude* n act, a spur 
competition. But It is easy to over- 
rate it, and I am quite sure that ma 
people lose their sense of proport 
altogether when talking or 
about Germany.

Good Advertising.
Industrial Germany has lately taken 

two steps that have just become 
apparent to the general public, 
world wide organization for the pur
pose of influencing public opinion in 
favour of Germany has been set on 
toot. And a strong attempt is being 
made to increase the overseas trade 
and the shipping activities of the coun
try. I may say here that there is 
nothing novel in either feature, yet irt- 

ch as both are being used in the 
as bogies they are worth

We require two_ . expert sales-
tat" Co 86” St°Ck ln a Reat Es-

ii great deal of at- 
Does Germany meditate 

other onslaught on the world's

impuny. To ther ight men 
we wm make an attractive pro
position.

mrd commencement ei- 
norary degree of Doctor 
inferred 
, memlier 

and Chief Justice of

n Sir (’har-
of the British

Apply 9—10.30

F. DONEGANI ed underground and 
has alwa 
ttlati

n were drowned, and it. 
a dozen other 
a passenger tr 

vert and into a torrent: 
5, -28 miles soutli of In*

oome are of the opinion that 
mine has seen its best days, 
does not appear to l»e much n 
sight. It

this 
’ as there

12 Tooke building

St- Catherine and Peel St.
persona 

ain wentj nJu Ca,n n?t ^elp but speak optimistl-

ruiiyrofc-HS'tu^ZJr'râ
past few months, one is bound to con
clude that at bottom, Canada’s growth 
has been established on a broad, sure 
and safe foundation. I believe that 
:„h"re "f muc" «" be saidffor President 
Wilsons contention that 
agnosia of the industrial 
that has checked the economic ex,
Sion of tht whole of this continent dur
ing the past year will show that it |„ 
due to psychological conditions as 
much as to anything else. The peo
ple of Canada and the United States 
have been surfeited with attacks upon 
... ineS? Te" and >'P°n business me-’ 
thods during recent years, with the 
Inevitable resuR that new business
a^JTh Z SUb,Jected to suspicion, 
and the feeling of confidence and en
ergy which Is natural to our race has 
temporarily been displaced ky 
mistn and lethargy.

"But I have faith In Canada. In her 
people in her resources, and in her 
Place in the world-a place which is 
bound to lie a -proud one among the 
industrial nations of the world If we 
have good crops this fall, and the pros
pects are that they will be exceedingly 
good there will be an Immediate re
vival of business In industrial, trans- 
portation, and financial 
optimism is based upon facts, and 
not upon fancies. We iqust all get to
gether, and put our shoulder 
wheel, and work for the benefit of 
common industry.”

“Progress in New Undertakings.”
“May I ask, Mr. McGibbon, of the 

progress of the Canadian Consolidat
ed Rubber Company?”

‘“The business this year, up to the 
present time, is somewhat ahead of 
that done up to the corresponding per
iod last year. We have built

think it will be de- 
to the seven rc- 
as a whole and to 

Mr. Jones’ ap- 
particulariy gratifying to 

cago. He is a splendid man of large 
ability* wide experience and 
business relations."

Him— new ore in 
must be confessed that 

development that has been going 
a has "ot been satisfa

re wh ? aumm‘,r wl11 ‘ell the tale as 
into h !*|lay be expected in the 1'u- 
i7rn'nn,|Vre haV<‘ distributing
*760.000 per year on the basis of a lii 
per cent, dividend; and if we can no!
îlkel’lhT»”!?, dlVidCnd’ we «hall, in all 
Hkellhood, distribute the surplus of a

dollllra amung our stock hold-

y satisfactory 
district banks 

the entire country, 
pointment is 
Chi

the

MEDIATION to proceed.Tin is to he acorded A 
n in Quebec next Tuw- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
letier, Hon. Bruno Nan- 

Doherty, and possibly. 
Ierre are lu lie present.

Later in the evening, 
received a wire as follows: 
explosion was in No. 1 mine, 
the mine where most of the 
were at work, No. 2 mine is when 

new development is going on Iroi , hu"dr=d and thirty-two^ men 
n'Z i! °^ïe mlne thls "tornlng at 7 
o clock The explosion occurred nl 
9-30 u clock At 4 o’clock in the af- 
ternoon thirty men had been taken 
lx ' L*. and 32 "«1 bodies recov-

'herd'vmTh>-ÜnlaSlns at Pre8ent num
ber 170. The work of rescue is pro
gressing steadily apd artificial resplr- 
at on constantly and vigorously ap- 
ordf to . th°sc brought up. Excellent 
order prevails and the best of equip- 
m<T1U»!8 avallable for rescue work."

Mackle sald ‘hat the accident 
„r lx ° "txatery in the absence 
of mode detailed information, for the 
development work in the mine had 
Z" oarried out with th‘e Idea of 
K25f the maximum of safety., In 
addition to the two main mitlets 
mere was some eight others 
were of easy access 
Points in the workings.

Mr. Mackie 
“The 

This is

excellent^i5!.eM.iu“;r-DeniM That Nego- 

; Niagara Fa^. "" Br°k<’" 0ff A‘
ceed for a while, bi t it Ih 
which a successful
commerce cun l»o built up. 
business is done with the 
tome is. and the host

GROWTH OF COMMERCE 
SHOWN IN PAGEANTS

a careful di- 
! depressionJfxico City, June 20.—After dis-

tican del!r,a!,Secret messases to the 
. _^va RuiT ga ,(.m at Niaeara Falls, 
* relation;, r'"a minister of fer
ny, truth in thl°’day “tat,d ther« was 
"^ouations lx !eport ,ha‘ mediation 
«liferene ,, ,xbeen broken off. The 
lie said. uld be resumed Monday,

demanding damages 
$26,000 for the publia- 
libel has been Inst 
Montreal Standard by 

oin, president of the 
>all Club.

)r the résiliation of s 
te return of $276,397 In 
has been instituted bf 

tlhi Mining Companf. 
Champoux and Joseph 
•mer directors of the

“How- R"Plds Pow«r Plant."
Hcf-u.h work Proceeding, Mr.McGibbon, on the Cedar Rapids Power 
Company’* Plant?” N
ftnZ,hB COmpa,,y has here one of the 
finest powers In the world; but us
Dre«idr°,aWaf’ Mr' J- E’ Allred, is 
president, and he will be able to give 
your readers more details as to this 
fiTm ande',,aklna’ ‘ban 1 shall he able 
to place before them. Of course, it is
rob! ,ks ,hat our Plant is located
shto IH ™‘lea5rom Montreal; and there 
toc Vi4'x O e’ be R area' market 
for the distribution of our product We 
haw already made contracts for the 
distribution of 120.60(1 horse power to 
Montreal, and to the Aluminum Com- 
pany at Messina Springs, N.Y. l mov 
say that, in my judgment, there is a 
great future for this undertaking, as 
the water powers to be developed are 
remarkable in their extent, and in 
their location near tfiis great and 
growing city.

“In conclusion, from

Illustrative Exhibits of Cotton, Fruit, 
Tobacco and Grain 

Industries.

New York. June 20— Under lhe net 
passed by the Legislature in the re
cent session appropriating $100,000 for 
the celebration of the 300th anniver
sary of the beginning of the Chartered 
Commerce of New York, the New 
York State Commercial Tercentenary 
Commission, Incorporated last year, is 
forwarding its plans for children’s fes
tivals to be held !n»the city In July and 
August.

They comprise an exposition of 
la! exhibits at the Grand Central 

Palace with street illuminations from 
August 8, to August 29. an Interna
tional music festival from September 
7, to September 14, and street pageants 
from September 15 to October 11 

In connection with the Commercial 
Tercentenary Commission, the enm- 

v , a Beneral sur- ^blblts commlttee of which
vey of the companies with which I am Arthùr Wlltiém^ li " chairman and
connected, and from what I have been . 1 vice-chairman. Is or-
ablo to observe from a careful study hiblts ^ of municipal ex-
Of the fundamental economic factors 
operative m Canada at present, I

fe'TlSH COLUMBIA 
COPPER COMPANY

j| „ —------

Anticipated

and show 
for the fear 

so many
ground there is l 

agitating the pens ofgeneral meeting of the 
Wayagamack Pulp *

imited, will be he”
ir Must Find Trade,
ion 1 .h11» i/t8a,d’ w,th trt>mendous emphasis 

writing I Lka‘ ,t’e7l,,n "bl,T|nK 1« not only to 
A, % ,k ,“ carrl,r’ b"‘ a trade finder. 
As If that were an unheard of piece of 
interprise.' To this end the Gemah 
Government gives bounties to the ship 
builder: and subsidizes the shipping 
companies. For this purpose the Kai
ser patronizes the shipyards and show- 
ers honours on the shipping directors 

Yet the

\ L
impany. Thra 
irsilay, the 16*Thuop

4, at 2.30 p.m. jil ««nine'shut J 20,— Plans t'lr
Copper c,Tmf '.h° eti“"h

3f.'M"W«tion of plant t0 “wait 
2*» were «ex.f ‘he Proposed mill 
Sagement Sve °,"s‘dera“°" by the 

■ wFenek, wm e ■*»" changed and 
*!'«b-lhlM. „ 1 ccn‘lnue to

I ^'Uko 6 ?'"'
I "taking » rero„a° cnKlneer- has Sjhmbla worertv x °" the Hritish

SS’Wümtted lo the Jhe" th,a ha"
I IS.U'en a. a ,, th® management tt

^ row'i? " - “ “ 10
2?P!ete opLtJn^1U not be ready for

to* ■‘obWn!LNBRE;°RGANIZE’ 

fc k'B.. S du"e >»-The Monc-

JVZZZZ k“ been nominal- 
41 Dorche8te,^nufacturi»g con- against th» „eral® to contest London 

fc,”Ver by , N B . haa been roor^ehfc ®on,’ Ada">. Beck in the 
fcif- acting8thm p nf "utslde capl- PP " K municipal elections.
» Trust Co ugh th, NoVtt Sco- Guards of h, 7T1— " readers that the sales of this company
«awT** th« plant x ‘"‘«"dad Company armwl U"ot'> States E,Preas wln be ahead of those of last year.” 
C»"1 of th, a"t and extend the and automatto^1 ,lth rePeating rifles "What are the prospecta for the' At- 

,bol« Dunttnlre pany throughout 000 000 Yn thL V'ZZTS delivered $43,- lantic Sugar Refinery Company which 
. : York City In in. ,b"Treaaury ln New *• b**ln °P'rall<1" shortly at St.

re City in the last week. John, New Brunswick?” |

which 
at ■ the chiefthe plaintiff in 

promise again» 
ed $250 for con-vas fin 

for failing to appear
in supplementary Pro'

A
ThisTEN WERE DROWNED.operate

Excursion Steamer Collided With

Taw” =" smMttiii Tity muet KO out and find 
i YJLa Jhat meana that German 

has a right to I tfadera have at last realized 
they are to do

to the
est has been 
all against offend*.

Montreal A®* 
rhls particular trouw 
■aused by the burning

•om the
fiftoerWH-13’ °u°« 2Ô*-Bett°Tnmré""and

“is cuv Blppl Rlver- "orth 02
liaton ®lnkl"S was caused by pdl-
take tower Cm0r^ waterworks ln-

Encouraging

htblta CharBC °f "‘“"“dP»' ex-

usual way s 
examination.

Surely ever>- country 
Public oplnit 
Canada is

such a virtue. When it is 
Germany proposes to bribe foreign 
newspapers to print articles that con
tain statements contrary to. fact, the 
allegation is ridiculous. .Vo news* 
paper that really influences or guides 
opinion in its own country would 
cept such bribes; and the German 
leaders of commerce are not such fools 
as to waste their moue 
ess journals. The

say that there jg absolutely no reason 
why our country 
in every direction 
tent than has been possible in the past. 
There is no reason to look blue, or to 
feel blue, or to spread pessimism 
among our people to-day; for I fee 1, 
as I*have said, that we are at the turn
ing point of the tide, which will sweep 
on and forward, and bring us to that 
high destiny to which our resources 
and our capacities entitle us."

should not progress 
to a far greater ex-tor, of Montreal. «J® ? 

r into the latest Eur£ 
combatting the 

lecially Interested m ■ i 
hlcli seeks to stimuw» 1 
ore active resist***-* 1 
raduated under rata- 1

The future development of Germany's 
In the .hands of the ship-

arc t7l„g do whatX?™ 

out interfering 
protects the home 
years we shall see with what 

on worth- these great one-sided efforts_______
newspaper, is no new thing' .red u ever theyttiL1”ZZUnXX fcx" 
hears a close resemblance to the pro- and commère* î i de
lect that Is held to be so wicked when but rather wtfrdo eo^l to to 
lt cornea from German brains. IfGer-l of (he worl^ * ,0 the biluatry

influence
favour.

on in its own 
highly guilty of 

rfhld thatnlficent new tyre factory at Berlin 
and have equipped it with the latest 
machinery, and have introduced the 
most up-to-date as well as the most 
scientific methods. We feel very 
gratified with the results which we 
have obtained ,and I can assure

gaSSSSsSS
reproductions of their associated 

v-t nivals in the pageants to be ' A
President Wilson has sent to the the streets in the 

United States Senate the nomination of parades.
Henry H. Blech, of Madison. Ala., to be The commercial exhibits commit*»» 
consul for that «ountry .at St. Stephen, consists of about fifty leadlmr ranrT

Uf^tlNr,Y^.CWC“dC™a-

trade lies 
Ping companies and

year to ■wntif' ;
rs’ elephanta.

) a
the with the tariff that 

In
held^n 

evening» In, float
trade.
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K&- * SURPLU
ÊÂRNÎNi
While many lines of buM 
cLnedslLII™”» each year

mawss«
surplus Is now well i 
«è.000,000.

In choosing a Life comps 
It l« well to be assured of g 
dividends. Everything i» toi 
able for that in the

CANADA LI 
ASSURANC 
COMPANY

AN IDEAL INCOl
can be secured to your Beneficiary 
Absolute Security by Insuring n
Union Mutual Life Insurance Con 

Portland, Maine
on its

MONTHLY INCOME PUN
2khk*th/ DoKÎNION ‘cOVERNmIn’

cream 0# Canadian Secvritica 
Far full information regarding the moo 
oral Monthly Income Policy on the m. 

writ*, elating age at near eat birthday,
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager

Ntrirn of Quebec and Eastern Ontario
Stile 502 McGILL BLDG.. MONTREAL, (

Tie Federal Life Assumes Compi
Hamilton, CanHome Office

(lesulte for 1912 were the most successft 
I* the Company's history, large increases p. 
je made in all departments of the business. 
13' percentage of General Expenses showeda h 
IF reduction. The average rate of interest- e<u 
It, on the invested funds increased .25 over 
If preceding year.
4 Several good agencies for good men opc
* the Province of Quebec.

r

f APPLY TO C. L. SWEENEY,
Provincial Manager. MONTREAL. Q

t THE BRITISH CANADIA 
I REALTY & INVESTMEN 

Co., Limited

**al Estate. Timber Limits, Farm 
1 end Coal Lands, Water Powert

J. T. BETHUNE, •£},"«£«
««-«* TRANSPORTATION DLD<

| Cible Address: BRITISHCAN 
• Codes: Western Union A Premier Bcntle

I

Guardian Assurance Co
LIMITED-

CSTAU.ISHED till ,
Anets exceed . $34,060,001

»«.<, Offlc. C.n.4. , 
Guardian Building, Montreal

BlaCJWeo. GraanvCc?de Bienvenu-
I

K. W.

H- Lambert E. Hards. 
Assistant Aft

THE PROVIDENT, ACCIDENT 
4 GUARANTEE COMPANY

Head Office, MONTREAL
160 ST. JA

!

AMRS Strekt

B SBaAfSiSS-
ASSOCIATION, umited

.... UNION
assurance society

UMITED,
0F LONDON, ENGLAND. !

(
1Fire Insurance since A.D. 1741 -,

fendes throughout the Dominion.

1
1
C

t

A

SET the best

|>iS5‘Z?S,F
Manufacturers Life Insurance 

Company
_ H,"J0ICw ' -■ TORONTO

J.
w

v

T

North American Life * 
Assurance Co.
S°"d •• 'he Coo tin. At."

. r • 1913 - 
“ Fera over . .

u

*web . $52,000.000.60 
14,013,814.69 

- 1,781,117.49 
’ - 2^03,1(5.88

Ar«

TORONTO

“T

^ ' *» 
Mfronoge solicited.

St

Ne.

-
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CtiWBT CONTRACT | ü mm ffi

ICI 1ST I IJRII ITY *—'--------
null lvU 1 Lin U I Ll I I Canadian Grain and Lumber Charter^ 

f Brisk.
New York, June 20.—The demand for 

tonnage was moderate and

ÎÉje ......................

_______________BDoeoewoooeenoeottooooocHM w
SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN. H. R. CHARLTON RETURNS.

JL- (Isaved by Authority of tfee Department Mr. $L R. Chariton, General Abver- 
of Marine and Fisheries.) ti8,ne Agent. Grand Trunk Railway

______  System, has Just made a tour of In-
O crane Island,. 32,-Clear. rale south- j***!*
o west, dut 6.30 p.m. yesterday, John p'S ,1^
Cl Sharpies: 6.25 p.m. Lingan; ,8.16 ».m.

S ^ *■* «“-«vo reserve.
O Cape Salmon, $1.—Out 8.30 p.m. yee- 
O terday Cascaoedia.
O Father Point, 157.—In 2.25 a.m., east,
O Wletekind; 5.00 a.m. Greenwich. OUt 
O 10.46*p.m. yesterday HdnorlVa.
O Little Metis. 176. — Foggy, strong 

east. 1n 6.20 a.m., steàfner.
Matane, 200.—Foggy, raining, strode:

Martin River, 260.—In 3.30 a.m.,
Wittenkind. Out 7.30 ajn., Canada 
(Gaspe Line). In 5.0Ô p.m. yester
day, Wagama.

Magdalen, 294.—Cloudy, south. In 
7.46 a.m. Trtitohtc.

Fame Point, 326.—Clear, south-west.
In 8.00 a.m. Manxman. Out 3.30 a.m.
Stagpool. Otit 7.25 p.m. yesterday,
Sin bad.

Cape Ray, 663 
east, 
turnia-
cast, La Tourai

miles south-east, Corsican, 
p.m. yesterday, Montreal.

Cape Race, 926.—Foggy, v&rtablelB 
Point Amour, 773. — Clear, west.

vy open ide distant, moving west.
Belle Isle, 734.—Clear, west.. Heavy

«fa»»*»»»

«

Ô o-o o
o o -*• N—oV,"io

PORTLAND. OLD ^CHARD "
kennebunk. A '

oRecent Experience Goes to Shew 
That This May Prove Beds 

for Main Traffic

Contract So Made Ultra Vires, 
Says Answer to Canadian 

Correspondent

6 osteam
mostly for transatlantic account. Ton
nage offered moderately, with rate a 
trifle firmer. Quotations to Liverpool 
Glasgow and Bristol, 2d; London, Hull 
and Antw

O Almanac.
Sun risé», 3.68 a.in.
Sun sets, 7.50 p.m.
First quarter, June 1st. 
full moon, June 8th. 
Last quarter, June 15th. 
New moon, June 23rd.

TIDE TABLE.

O
©

In Effect Jane 22nd.
Lv. Windsor St..........................

in Effect June 26th.^^HI

O
O1 %d; Rotterdam, 3c; 

Bremen, 27% pfenniNO HALF MEASURES NOT COMPETITIVE oHamburg a
picked ports, large tonnage, Is 
Dominai; coton to Liverpool, per 100 
lbs., 20c asked.

Charters—British steamer, 8,006 tons 
nitrate, west coast South America to 
the United States, 18s, August-Septem- 
ber; German steamer, 4,752 tons, 
same, 17s 9d; with European options, 
August ; British steamer, 2,662 tons, 
New York and Brazil trade, one round 
trip, £ 1,070. June-July; British steam
er. 22,000 qui 
Avonmouth o 
tion Hull or Antwerp, 2s, July; steam- 

26,000 qu 
picked ports 

tinent, 2s

gs;
9d, O

oIf Company Acknowledges Partial Lia
bility They Can Not Disclaim Total 
Liability on Shipment Relayed to

This Thought Not to be in Slightest 
Degree Injurious to Canal’s Pro
per Through Traffic — Panama 
Railroad Calculating Cost.

SPECIAL TRAINS FOR TORONTO 
CONVENTION.

Two hundred meiqbpre of. the Ed
monton Industrial Association, travel
ling in a special Grand Trunk 
train, left Chicago 
due in Toronto this afternoon.

The Grand Trunk is running several 
of these special trains carrying dele
gates from various points on the Con-

O
V Tumi or*LCt«i w-w at.o •bwtQuebec.

• High water 3.50 a.m., 4.26 p.m. 
Rise, 14.8 feet a.m.. 14.2 p.m.

O
o Pacific 

Thursday and areA Montreal correspondent of the 
New York Journal of Commerce opens 

est Ion and receives an answer 
.- is of great interest to all ship

pers. The local corresponde*!r writes :
"Under date of May 14, 1912, we con

signed to Vancouver a quantity of 
iron pipe and wire by steamship line 

vjTOtt Montreal via Tehuantepec route. 
Freight forwarded -by this route is 
handled by three distinct transporta
tion companies, but the initiai carrier 
writes a th 
a large

in the month of August, was found to 
be damaged, and on receipt of a3vice 
under date of November 27 to this ef
fect we issued a claim against the 
steamship line, they being the initial 
carrier, for the value of the loss. They, 
however, decline to acknowledge the 
full atnobnt of this loss, contending 
that the other connecting lines should i 

nsilile for 
will only

agree to settle 50 per cent, of our claim, i 
as they have no recourse against the 
Pacific coast steamship line owing to 
it having since been liquidated. Tlie\ j 
base their contentions also on a clans» 
in their bill of lading that they are not : 
responsible for damage after any ship- | 
IrtCnt has been transferred to the se
cond carrier and a clear receipt ob
tained therefor. The clause in the bill 
of lading above referred to is ns fol-

3 oooooooooooo 
Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Moderate Winds; fine and cool to
day, warmer On Sunday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine and cool to-day, higher 
temperature Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence—North and 
west winds; fair and cool.

Gulf and Maritime—Fresh to stro

The recent convèÿance of a cargo 
of Hawaiian sugar through the Pana
ma Canal in barges, though a tempor
ary expedient on the part of the Pan
ama Railroad which found itself able 
to avail itself oif this means of trans
portation by water when its land line 
was congested, brought the Canal its 
first instalment of commercial revenue 
—about $7,600.

Which TH E

8t-l°mPrai„Detro,t 955

arters grain, Montreal to 
r Rotterdam, Is 10%d, op-

tinent to the Conv 
pany is carrying over its lines the

The com-
grain, Montreal to a 
United Kingd'om or 

3d, with options, Aug
ust; British steamer. 3,362 tone, trans
atlantic trade, one trip on time charter, 
basis 4s, delivery north of Hatteras, 
redelivory United Kingdom or Con
tinent via Wabana, .lui 
steamer, 2,249 ton 
to Mersey, 35s 9d,

er,

Con
go Advertising Club special with 
of the best known publicity men 

from the middle western states. They 
leave Chicago on Saturday evening and 
arrive in Toronto early Sunday morn
ing. With the Chicago Advertising 
delegation there will trayel a special 
party from Shreveport, Louisiana. An
other Grand Trunk special will leave 
Chicago
Carrying the members of the Advertis- 

Clubs from the State of Texas.
Yet another special from Chica 

will bring thé Advertising Clubs 
Waterloo (Iowa) and DesMoihes. The 
“Town Criers," as the advertising men 
of Waterloo call themselves, will, at 
the conclusion of the Convention in 
Toronto, proceed by the Grand Trunk 
route to Portland, Me., and will return 
home via Old Orchard and Boston.

NIGHT EXPRESS. .
I Those Who are considering the sub

ject bellcvfe that the barge service, as 
proved by the operation of the sugar 
cago barges by the Panama Rairoad 
lately, can be used as a feeder for the 
Canal’s mafn traffic, and that the 
rilroad use of the waterway with the 
barges will not in any degree be com
petitive or Injurious to the Canal’s 
per through traffic. Thinking 
barge service feasible they are making 
calculations as to the cost somewhat on 
the following lines:

The Panama Canal barge would 
come under the toll rates, according 
to the net registered tonnage as me 
sured under the Panama Canal rules. 
Thus a barge whose net registered ton
nage would be 860 tons would- carry 
i cargo of from 750 to 800 ton 
lowing for deck and underdeck, 
the toll of $1.20 
-he tolls would them amount to $420. 
ro tljis is to" be added the payment for 
tug services at $10 an hour, the prob- 
ibility being that the service would 
take twelve hours.
payment $120 brings the cost up to 
$540, but Injfuldltlon to the canal tolls 
*nd tug hire, we have to consider 
he terminal charges, the 
ite amount for general 
*xpenses, depreciation and some min- 
>r items. In

Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m.. arrives Tn ronto 7^8» a.m„ Detroit 1.53 p,”Uh”' 
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

southwesterly to northwesterly winds;' 
showers to-day, then clearing and 
turning cooler. Sund 

Superior—Modéra t e 
becoming 

Manitol

irough hill of lading, 
portion of Uns material 
ed its destination, which was

Dense fog south
in 5.00 a.m. 189 miles east Sa- 

4.40 a.£
ny; German 

is; deals, Miramtchi 
June; British

er. 1,526 tons, "deals, Camp 
West Britain or East Irelan 
June; schooner, 558 tons.
Savannah to New York, private terms 
coal out from Hampton Roads, pri
vate terms.

fair.
nds; fair and m., 125 miles south-

lie. lit 10.60 p.m.,
ày, Ascania. 11.00 p.m., 100
ast, Montcalm. 11.46'p.m., 120 

Out 7.00

THE LAKE AND RAILTO WESTERN CANADA^6
bel i t on to 
d, 36s 3d, 

lumber,

>^MpPPr. • * -
bâ, Saskatchewan and Al- 

fair and warm, but a

tô-mofrow night, (Friday),

«• *5-23* X-S,
Pacific to points In Western Canada 

TIME TABLE CHANGES 
A change of time will be made 
2Sth. Time Tables containing full ,)ar 
ticulars and all information J t 
had on application to Agents

«t asaasss

» berta—Mostly 
few local sho' ingpro-

the go
of

i N)RT OF MONTREAL.
Hea

be interested and held, rcepoi 
• their portion of such loss, and GEMS FROM NATURE’S GALLERY 

PICTURED ON GRAND TRUNK 
MENU CARDS.

British Transport, 2,663, light, from 
Boston to load gra 
20th. Furness, Withy Co., Agents.

Dévona, 2,372,, from Newcastle, gen
eral cargo. Arrived June 19th. Rob
ert Reford Co., Agents. Thomson Line.

Montford, 4,126, C. P. R„ London and 
Antwerp, general cargo.
Arrived p.m. Jun4 19th.

Manchester Commerce, from Man
chester via Quebec. Arrived 
June 20th.

open ice in shore, 6 bergs.
Quebec to Montreal.
Point, 6.—Cloudy, light west, 
a.m. Dalton Hall; 5.20 a.m.

ain. Arrived June Long 
In 5.05
Three Rivers; 6.30 a.m. British trans
port; .5.46 a.m, Montreal ; 7.05 
Gaspésièn; 9.00 a.m. Manchester

Vcrcherês, 19.—Clear, west. In 6.10 
mmodation; in 9.25 a.m. Ba-

B
; The menu cards recently put into 
| usr <»n the dining cars of the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
ways are exceptionally beautiful 

mg the travelling 
nd are attracting 

roduced

i.; RAILWAY EARNINGSw 1th
1 a net registered ton

public. On 
Wide at- 
in Colors

C. P. R. Agis Irjter-Oceanic Ry. of Mexico—Second 
week June, decrease $119,237.

Chesapeake and Ohio, 2nd week June 
$723,051, increase $26,485. From July 
1st, $34,881,511 increase $1,629,426.

! tention amoI a.m. Acào 
tiscan.

Sorel, 39—Raining, west, Variable. 
Out, 6.35 a.m. Andania; 6.25 a.m. Lau,- 

ic; 7.05 a.m. Tyrolia; 8.20 a.m. 
iliac.

Three Rivers, 71.—Raining, stroiiy 
in 7.55 a.m. Carleton; 7.60 

7.30 a.m. Lake St. 
a.m. Cassandra; 3.66

| dactions, a 
i their covers a be 
many of the gems

..ThIc K411 - ... ... , Mountain, Lake and Woodland.
nnrif. i r IH <<• all ! Canadian Rockies, the Lake of Bays,

the terms and provisions of. and nil tin Muskoka Uikes Niairam *exemptions from liability contained in J “,”’SKoka ljttkes- Niafcara Pa"8 
the Act of Parliament of Canada, 9-10,
Edward VII., Chap. 61, and the follow- 

rporated in this bill 
red by said Act : ‘4. 

of lading or similar

of Canadian sceneryI 10 a.m.
Furness, Withy Co., Agts. 

Dalton Hall, fFom Hull, 
a.m. June 20th. 
ness, Withy Co,, Agents.

The item of tug Arrived 6 
Furness Line. Fur- Cad

I1:

chain of modern hotels provided 
by the company for the comfort of the 
tourist have all supplied subjects for 
the artist's brush, arid the coloring 
of the prints represents the last worn 
in this class of work.

Mà MONTREAL
^Toronto

DETROIT

t^r*^^MicAca

Int. Rys. of Mex. (Mexican Cur
rency).—Second week June, decrease 
$315,238.

portion- Coastwise Arrivals. a.m. Rlackheath ;
Peter. Out 8.16 
a.m. City of London.

Batisenn, 88.—Raining, strong i 
9.16 a.m-; Hesperian ; 8.00 

Stigklestad.
St. Jean, 94.—Raining, north-west. 
•Grohdines, 98.—Raining, strong west. 
Port neuf, 108.—Raining, strong west.

agency Gaspésiàn, from Lower Gulf ports, 8 
Ba tiscan. Sydney,

ing section is inco 
of lading as 
Where an 
document
clause, covenant or agreement whore
in

a.m. June 20th. 
with coal, 11.a.m. June 20th.

Departures.

n iry bill'

of title to goods contains anj

terest on the plant and 
i mort I zat ion would be included in’ the 
ermlnal charges.
To meet these charges what would 

he the sum which might he exp 
iccrue from the chargee made 
services rendered to come from the to
tal freight rates?

A basis may be found in the
the Panama Railroad for

IMPERIAL MERCHANTS SERVICE 
GUILD AND EMPRESS 

DISASTER.Andania, Cunard Line, for South
ampton and London, passengers and 

Sailed aim. June 20th. Robt.

Corsican, from Glasgow, for Quebec 
and Montreal, pa 
£.m.. June 19th.

Alsatian,.from Liverpool, for Quebec, 
sailed from Liverpool 4 p.m., June 
19th, with 118 saloon. 194 intermediate 
and 467 steerage passengers.

i-t eeted to At the last mecti 
ment Committee 
unanimously agreed that the follow
ing communication be sent to the Man-

ssed Cape Race 1.30 of the Manàge- 
he Guild it was

‘(a) the owner, charterer, master or 
agent of any ship, or the ship itself, is 
relieved from liability for loss or dnm- 
Age to goods arising from negligence, 
fault or failure in the pro 
stowage, custody, care or 
goods received by them or any of them 
to be carried in or by the ship; or 

**‘(b) any obligation of the owner, of 
chatterer of any ship to exercise due 
diligence to properly man, equip and 
Supply the ship and make and keep the 
ship seaworthy, and make and keep the 
ship’s hold refrigerating and cool 
chambers, and all other parts of the

and preservation are

Reford Co., Agents.
Laurentlc, White Star-Dominion, 

for Liverpool, passengers and cargo. 
Sailed .a.m. June 20th. James Thom,

Tyrolia, C. P. R., for Antwerp, pas
sengers and cnfgo. Sailed a.m. June 
20th. Canadian Pacific Railway 8.S.

New Fast Express 
Service

in 7.30 a.m., Calgary.
St. Nicholas, 127.—Cl 

In 8.50 a.
Bridge, 133.—Cloudy,
Quebec, 139.—Cloudy, northwest m 

5.40 a.m. Tilnrdi Lnrinada; 5.45 a.m. 
Port Colborne.
Virginian.
Quebec.

oudy, northwest. ager of the Canadian Pacific Railway: 
The Imperial Merchant Service Guild,

loading, 
livery of

•eceived by
is freight haul for many years 
he Isthmus, 
lie minimum rate on through-billed 
"reight will be 35s, or approximately 
58.50, as it has been heretofore.
»he railroad receives as its share nny- 
hing like the 25

*de Tunisian.
13: northwest.across 

It may be assumed that Jtitle 10th, 1914.
H. Maitland Kersey, Esq., 

Manager,
The C. P. R. Company.

Twenty-three hours of solid comfort—Com- i 
partaient—BuSet—Library—Observation Can 
—Standard and Tourist Sleepers-Dlnlng Can 
on "The Canadian’’ via Canadian Pacific, 
Windsor, and Michigan Central.

cned, weakened or avoided; or
“ ‘fc) the obligations of the master 

ofleers, agents or servants of any shi[ 
‘•1 carefully handle and stow goods, an< 
to care for, preserve and properly de
liver them, are in any wise lessened 
weakened or avoided ; such clause, cov
enant or agreement shall he illegal, nul 
mid void, and of no effect, unless such 
c lause, covenant or agreement is in ac
cordance 
the Act.”

Arrived In, 6.45 a.m. 
Arrived down, 8.20 a.m.,Lines, Agents.

Cassandra, Donaldson Line, for Glas
gow, passengers and cargo. Sailed 
a.m. June 20th. Kohl. Reforid Co., 
Agents.

Hesperian, Allan Line, for Glasgow, 
ctjrgo. Salted a.m. 

Allan Line, Agents.

If
Sir:

West of Montreal. ■ I am directed to convey
Lachine,^ 8.—Clear, Northwest. East- following resolution, which 

ward 3.25 a.m. Key port.; 5.35 a.m. Piously adopted at 
Easton; 1.25 a.m. Albert Marshall; Management Committee of the Guild 
eastward yesterday, 11.25 p.m. Wind- held to-day, this being the first meet- 
Bor; 7.30 p.m. A. D. Davidson ; 8.30 ing since the deplorable disaster oc-, 
p.m. Beaverton ; 8.35 p.m. Rapid's cui*red to the "Empress of Ireland";__

Cascades yi “Resolved, that we the Imperial Mer-
.ascades, 21.—Clear, north. chant Service Guild, hereby niace on

ward VTodam w’H^n^ ^eCO,d lhti ^pression of our sorrow at
Fred Mercure" H" Dwyer; 6 00 a m’ the calamity which has befallen the
âèwrcirsr , É—

i.m. Stanstend; 5.°i) n.m. Pucker. «cboml Officer, Mr. Roger Williams
:-3astoarda7 O0SZ'm29L~k'l!’Udy «“*’ th" Thlr" °fflcér’ Mr- Alwyn Moore! 

o eo7 00 Saskatoon : 15aet- anti the Fourth Officer, Mr B Tun-
MeafotV Pm- DU"dee’ 4-le Who comported themselves

Port Colhorne !onsPlsuous heroism whilst fndeavor-
ïse.,,deX%‘„heer„rf„rTe.rt^

nount/hoon^rlc.6'60 Pm' N"rth' ST^Leasra” “nd

... 1 am- s,r* your obedient servant 
CHRONICLE OF SAILINGS TO (Signed), T. W. MOORE,

EUROPE. I Secretary."
'ron\ Different Ports. Compiled by To which the following reply has 

Hdhé * Rivet, travel specialists, gjheen received: —
St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal.

[une Name of Vessel. From. For.
-0—Hesperian, Montreal ___  Glasgow |
.0—Andania, Montreal................London T- w- Moorie, Esq.,
iO Cassandra, Montreal .... Glasgow I Secretary,
t?—Jfontr<Ml-----------------Trieste ’ The Imperial Merchant
0—Olympic, -\’.Y...............Southampton I «ulld.

Jf-JdtptoM, N.Y..........................Antwerp
In ')''"L",k>"’ Phlln..................Liverpool I 1 have to acknowledge receipt of
In™Ba'k0rnia' Y................... Glasgow y°ur le"cr of the 10th instant and
iî“wï!? MU,tN’7............... Havre Peg you to accept my most sincere
.9 1 P’ Montreal.................London thanks for the resolution passed by

Virginian, Montreal .... Liverpool yo“r Management Committee 
.3—Lake Manitoba, Montreal, Liverp'l Th'’ expressions of sympathy con- 
.3 Kaiser Wm. der Grosse, talned in the resolution will be'duly
.... N;Y,............................... Bremen I conveyed t« the relatives of the de-
;. «5' Ch der Grosse, N.Y., Liverp'l ceased members of the ship's company
J4-Prance N.Y.................................. Havre lam. Sir, your obedient servant

°aklir- Vhlladel... Hamburg «Signed), H. MAITLAND K1CRSISY
N Y.............Hamburg Manager-in-Chief Ocean Services "

N.Y. .......................Liverpool . Thf' 8um of twenty-five guineas has
«—Ür?,nî,UIV’- N Y.....................Rotterdam been voted to the Lord Mayo

S)1 Bdelp,,la' N Y" Southampton ,llr 'he Immediate relief „f the 
27—Teutonic, Montreal .'. . LlveY-pdol * widows.
27—Corsican, Montreal .. ., Glasgow

Saturn'a, Montreal............. Glasgow
27—Ascania, Montreal....................London
27—1‘rinz FYiedricIi Wilhelm,

n.y. ; -4^] » ______
M^t^U- .SSSÜ W»| N»w fa Believed

SO Royal <leurre Montreal .. Bristol I Legislation of a Confisca- 
30-KaHteri Wnheim 11., N. Y., Bremen *ory Tendency.

N.1r. RottenMml ----------

10—Hamburg, N.Y.’."............... Genoa I •m.TlIn’*™ore conr|dchce and leaa
_________ _____ i: ' ' n ÎÎ, °n- ,ay Henry Clews & Co.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE, b?In’"“3BUS IS 

.lune°'2Th Cat>" Ma>-lalene 7.46a.m. form before H emerges from the Hen

..r'irVhra,fc >*•». \p A'ïïrsssErzzf.

«a .... -.... KSSiTa
phenomenally long period 0Ï activity, is 

evèmngPIPPIa ‘,l"' ‘° Aotk BalUrdayliournment ° ^Hft^'eathra ÏÏÏI the «I

a1Jr"rv,loB,,hW' frnm M°hlreal 8.40 J render its r^te d'ecTa'lon. rad' that°the 

Ql"’hr'c: 2.30 p.m. roads will be allowed some eon ■.n .rssSasrfrom 2:3°bTh, æ

. 4 * th® tnost Important being
ALLAN LINE STEAMERS. ”h|ch asserts the supremacy or

Calgarian, from Quebec, for Liver- I?. '""”;'co.ntr”' Interstate commerce 
passed Fame Point, .9.16 a.m.. Utn!! K “7Î. S,ate ra"«rol. Ih 
19th. 2JTLEÏ5 “ thB rtmrt correctly said.

Tunisian, frnm Lfverpbnl. mr tfu6- feany^Ulf A*"*'6 ""“««ri »« 
bec end Montreal, left mmouski. 8.45 Wlopment “nasmura a™' 
am., .lime ,9,h. Due Quebec 8 ' "-m. Uh^wds «T.™ M 4^^?

f HIHniln' fr"m Mfintrca| und Quebec, more Just treatment1 than ‘has’beeh'ac?
'Z "VrV\n'\L""ar. wa= reported corded l. th» past under marerera- 
*.50 miles N.E. Cape Race 2 a.m., JulW ration, which, has too often been of*
19tb* confiscatory tendency,"

per cent which it now 
gets on the bill of lading through rate, 
receiving this only on its railroad haul, 
we may take a quarter of the daily 
’reight carried by barge through the 

reveneu accruing to the
iperator. Taking $6,900’ as the day’s , r . . _
hrough freight, the railroad’s pro- Coastwise Departures,

lortlon of this would he $1,725. This Kamo lira ska, KWm Prinz
s the sum from which would have to 1 Srtcfcïestadj Mnsklnotige. colli 
•ome the canal,tolls and other charges Sydney, light. Sailed p.m. June 19th 
nentioned above. ...

to you the 
was unani-

The
Canadian Ne. 21

Lv. MONTREAL . MS a.m. 10.00 p.m. ET. 
Ar. TORONTO 5.49 p.m. 7.3S a.m. “

WINDSOR. . 12JO a.m. 2M p.m. * 
*»• WJRPIT ,U^5 p.m. 1 pan. CT. 
Ar. CHICAGO...... 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m. “

a meeting of theI
in wliich goods are carried, fit 

safe, for their re passengers and 
June 20th.•ception, carriage 

in any wise lesa-
■aiml as-,the;

with the other provisions ol
5 Olag,This is, We consider, contrary to the 

Water Carriage of Goods Act of Sep-
tlCKET OFFICES:

141-14$ St. James Street Mala 8125 
Wladeer Hotel

Plpee Vlf* aad Windsor Street StiUeu

C.is
I tember 1, 1910. which provides that thf 

carrier has not the right to contract 
himself, in this manner; which we be
lieve is cc 
ther stnt
entered against the last carrier, , This, 

to thf

- Start Y our Vacation 
on the Cool Waters 
of the St. Lawrence

Barge Operation*.■ VESSELS IN PORT.•oyitrary to the law. They fur- 
o that claim should have been The Canal “Record" thus describes British Transport 

lie barge operation of the ptigar car- Furness, Withy Co ’ Atfents 
to: The project of lightering the car- Devond, Thomson Line, Leith To 
to of the steamship Alaakan through jail June 23rd. Robt. Reford Co 
.he canal, begun with the departure Agetits.
)f barges in tow of the La Boca from 1 
Balboa on May 18, has developed into 
i regular traffic operation, 
oarges have been diverted t 
/ice, and the tug 
Cerred to the divis

to load grain.

however, was impossible owing 
term of salç, the material having been 

lgnees would not 
foility whatever 

g same on our shoulders, 
refore submit the question

sold "delivered” cons! with
Mbntfort, C. P. R., London and Ant- 

werp. C. P. R„ Agents.
Twelve Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

to the ser- To sail June 27th. Furness, Withy 
Mariner was trans- | Agents, 
ion of operation on

Niagara to the Sea
Dally sérvice. Toronto. Thousand

sss&Aisras*Rapu,B-ami
North Shore Route

4 times monthly i 
Seven Islands. Ming

Montreat - Piet ou
8*n,7?" fortnightly for Gaspe, 
meralde, Charlottetown and Pic

assume any respond!
plncin

to you for your views as to wht 
should be rosponsible for the alleged 
loss due to damage of the material 
while in transit." . *

S. C.
Reply.—Onr correspondents are right

in supposing that no Canadian carriei 
by water is pe 
against liability fo 
here described. If he attempt to make 
any such contract it Is null and void 
under the statute. Neither can a car
rier contend that he Is liable for pari 
of the loss, but not for the whole. JR 
is either liable or not liable, and-if ht 

partial responsibility ht 
for the whole loss.

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal--Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

, AJ-. . , . Dalton Hall, Hull, Furness Line. To
May 21 and is now continuously en- tail June 24th. Furness, Withv Acts 
taged in handling the barges back and Bantaren, Barbadoes, Robt. Reford 
-ortn. J Co., Age

A schedule has been established un- | Alfred 
1er which

from Quebec to

, , Nobel, to load grain, T. R
approximately a third of the I McCarthy, Agent
always being loaded at Bal-1 Lake Manitoba, C. P. R. from Liver- 

To sail June 23rd. C. P. R.

rmitted to contract 
r such a loss as it

barges are
boa, a third are in transit, and a third j pool.
-ire discharging at Cristobal. Thus up- | Agents.
on its artrval at Balboa the Mariner Bertrand, T. R. McCarthy. Laurlej
leaves its tow of empties and picks up Pier. y
.t tow of loaded barges, and, on arri- I 
val with these at Cristobal, finds ping 
waiting a tow of empties with which it | Sc 

y on its return trip 
eff

"The C. P. R, Cp.,
8, Waterloo Place, S.W., 

June 11th, 1914.

Excellent Accommodation and Culilnj 
ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY 

For Passage Rates and 
Consult 

IRTHF.RN 
LIMITED,

James St.; M. 6570. 
Steamship Agent

New York - Quebec
Four trips during season ;• First sail-
SSe-jS'hS?’ Ja,y ,,h: Full rarticulari

CANADIAN NO STEAMSHIPS,
Anglo Egyptian, New Zealand Ship- 

At Tarte Pier.
Allan Line. Shed 3. 

Nuceri-.t,, T. R. McCarthy, VVindmil!

Service
226 St.I ’o. Sir: —concedes his start directl 

Iboa. An
Y i 
Bamay ire held to ort is being made | Point, 

to accomplish a complete round trip 
in every twenty-four hours.

This servlc.e is maintained for hand
ling the cargo from vessels of the Am
erican-Hawaiian Steamship Company I VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. 
The local authorities have been advis- SS „ „ ,ed that vessels of the company will I Budapest—Buenos Avres \r«fv
zstrz BofnrneTy,awhyichnt:!ma: brmtwfd^r Ayr

it is probable that steamships will be |t)alton Hall—H?»*?  .............. June ”
ed to go through the canal. Hartlenool— iv«nw.0 * *!*" „

Advantage Is being taken of this Montcïm Antwrn....................... 'Iu"e ?
opportunity to allow the pilots to fa- MancM-Mw (S,™ ", 6
lniliarize themselves with the courses Usmana 'flartad^s Q mm. r
through the canal, and to develop a I l'ysktand—Demee»,-....................... June f
system of communication through 111- | Mn^ehesT” ................ '''i"”' 5
port captains and the locks. TW de- 'lalrntorr Mhldleshor,,'................i!," *
partures and arrivals of the vessels are | dowwell—Antweeo .............. ,
reported! as they will be when the Wltteklnd ltoliero.'m................ 'î " 6
Canal „ In regular ogeratioo. '^“,’,1^“ . V V. '’

Tug Service for Vessels at Balboa. | Warrior—81. Lucia......................... June 9
In the line with the proposed trans- I tnlshowen Hwul^Beirâat................. *J“ne J®

ss'Sr':::::::rthey Shan communicate their require- Mancheal« Spin-" .................. J 12
menu tor tug service direct to Llenlen- net.. Manchester ,,

,lv „ nderH. V. Butler, .hé re- Sa,aril, “
eently appointed captain of the port, Corsican Olaeiïiw " " '", ??
under the Panama Canal orgnnlcailon! | La".mraine lUvro......................... ?
-tNew York Journal of Commerce., |Teulonlc, Liverpool'.'.............. .... j“^

THE TRAIN OE LUXE OF CANADA.! i~R.,SmMttIBemM:.l';^ u

The Grand Trunk ''International I '-Ôrmroi.!!!’", " ,....................... June 15
Limited.” Canada s train of superior j .....................J“n,> 16
service 1* Indorsed by everybody who „ ? ~ ’ New Yl>rk....................... June 17
has ever had the ekperlenre “ rid*,,g ^ friatol.................................... June 17
on it. It leaves Montreal at 9.00 a.tn 13 , Wllhelmlna—Glasgow.. June 17
every day In the year, arriving Storm-’I SlJSfS, ....................... -lune 17
to at 4.80 p.m.. Hamilton 6.41 pan., Lon- n r? v .........................June 17
don 7.66 p.m.. Detroit 9.65 p.m. and ar- I 11 1 ' Nmw 1 "rk..................... June 18
rives Chicago 8.90 a.m. following morn
ing. It Is one of the finest long dis- |, SYNDICATE is TERMINATED

US:, ™^nî“,e whlch um,erwrote th«man Hleeplng cura, partor-llhrkry arid twenty-year 6 per cent, coh-
dlhingvara. Double track all the way. vertttile debenture bonds of the South- 
The night express from Montreal era Pacific Company has been ter- 
leatses Bona venture Station at 10.30 minated All or uw, hens a .
p.m. dally .arrives Toronto 7.86 a m "atea A" or the b6h*> have been 
Detroit 1.53 p.m.. Chicago 9.25 p.tn. ro>d *nd checks hâve hero mailed to 
Club compartment car on this train I eyndlcate participants for their profits 
between Montreal and Toronto.

IlIlIi'MUMllJlliHKwaro, Elder Dempster Co., Lauriei 
Pier.

ALLAN ROYAL 
MAIL

LARGEST STEAMERS FROM CANADA

: Glasgow Passenger

iFrom Glasgow.
May 30..........Le til fa
June 6........... Cassandra
June 13............Saturnia ..........June 27th

UNE and Freight

From Montreal
........I tine 13th
.........lime 20th

Third-elm
Rales—One class 
upwards.

east and westbound, $31.25.

Passen 
<n.) $47

ffer
.50r’s Fund 

officers'4
• e THE ROBERT REFORD CO, 

Limited.
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street 
Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine W.

NEED A SINGLE
MASTER, NOT MANY

of. [\ /
1

i . Canadian Service.
FroM Ft7”l

Southatnpton. MontiW.
June 4............. Andania ..............Tune 20
Juno 11............. Ascania .......... ;J‘me
July 2.............Ausoni.a...............Inly *»

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbotino.
Rate., Cabin (IL). 346.25. 3rd CU» 
British Eaâiboimd, $30.25 up. West- 
bound. $30 up.

THE ROBERT R 
Limited.

ant Comma

El
New York wire;g»;, .jmj*

■

EFORD CO,

General Agents. 20 Hospital Stn* 
Steerage Branch, 4S8 St. James Street, 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine ».

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 
LIMITED.

Location of Steamers at 6 p m- 
June 19th, 1914.

Canadian-Due Welland Canal. w« 
bound.

trie;

”"P*9*",l,^,*THRÊÊTuLÎNS,"wS3rT^—— 
t rod QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL. GLASGOW, HAVRE A LONDON

lean EU-, Am* L-ead Airoeln or ■

_

Htirtu"nlTn-Port Arthur. 

.Calgarian—Belleville, leaves this « 
tèrhodh for Toronto. . „ pnt

’Forilinlan -Down 1 <>rt Huron 7 P

18th.
D. A.

4 p.m. to-day.

.c. A,,,ï **■“"

- fisfBswaaess* Gordon—Arrived Fort Wl,lun"
in the tnuuaction.

P

»; 11,

Sbaamhlpfl

.1.

CUNARD LINE

:'5S

1

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK Rv'^y

: O,0 
8

O
o

r



11WmÈ . ■' ?V -“i-

M, mx. No. .

v :wJu$5F ■l*m■.
,

TH^IOURNAt OF .COMMERCE
***l***fc*“^*““— ^ ... >,or^iro N flgJw..- : -. I

ANT FIRES " 
t*9»G THE WEEK

. XXIX. No. 39
9-6

-"Tfe. 7-afjr.i-.SATU IT toNr s; ot*I'F,,
PAGE THRBBSAFETY BUILDING PRECAUTIONS:

“ ’
J

Excul?,o„ t° New Ontario
’ Retu,rn July 25th.

:Denn^LbDunkRCHARD'

v;-: m
i# TO Fill E INVESTMENTS 08 

DUBIE INVESTORS
’rr.TKS^ttaea^'

lm*«d«r»t, B.h.v.d u b.
. at Work in Montreal.
ONTARIO— ~

Belleville, June 1.7 - Hnglne house of 
Imperial Oil Oompany. badly damaged.

■st“l'le<I on *»» °f waggon loaded 
with oil,

Milton, June 16 -c. p. h. grain abada 
and six thousand huahela of wheat de
stroyed by fire which started Ip the

Wooler. June -4—Fire broke out in 
Temperance Hotel and spread to dry-' 
goods Store of laier.v Brothers 
Murry Town Hall. All three b 
w-ere burned to the ground. The 
or the fire is unknown.

Kingsville. June 15,-Flre deetroyed 
lai-go lish house owned l>y West cull & »wW||t> _
Wright. The building contained an ,avcrs are the lOTnnera / And the

rt !:'rir:aS * ^"dhavebmake more- Whether you puTT îrJoXTT'ï, Make ‘he money 
partly covered by insurance. 4°od stocks; high-class bonds or other «oo.î il? ?k ln 8ood ,and Investments,

Perth. June uZ^ns „ E Wll ”*>»<*'you a fair return. Or if you w„u d BW rS '* matterl ** '«"« as thu
we"' th« Scotch line near tVHh. weU-or6anizcd business, you will find our Want Ada"?!. ^ P“' y0Ur mone'v Into n strong,
f^esee ............. ..........

~— - ~ti ÏE TSi'szis
"'^"r ^ “°» 'Sr.™"“"i; i«i™..aiw)

Sunday did damage to the extent of mea8a8e 1,1 to thousands of business nflfir.to .. ismisrsrzzzté ~df«—"m “ -Which occurred some hours later woe „
due to defective wiring, due to dam- Start now to
age In the first outbreak.

London June 14.-Fire caused by 
upsetting of a coal oil lamp did 

considerable damage to the residence 
of Mrs. Noble. r,04 Hnglish St. The 
flames, which spread, caught her cloth- 
burned"^ *®*‘ N6t,l<i was severely

;i«g. ;f
’ > :rœ-'-iSL^r^eSaSSI*

^rVlu^l» now well over

tHect Jons 22nd.
■ ....................... » a m.

Effect June 26th.
arL'and^ng9'»^-'
Hi ni-tii k. In choosing a l.llecopn(ttmin

dividends'0 Everything is favor
able for that in the

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

LET OUR LITRE "IET HDS” FI THOSE 10 MW "HITCH IT IIP."
CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

«NATIONAL LIMITED" 
iilest and fastest Train
sdroft: "iljis arIdvea Toronto

and the 
uildlngs

Hi
P-m., Chicago

!HT EXPRESS. .
•eal 10.30 p.m., arrives To. 
n d ^etTO'* p.ai., Chi-

E AND RAIL ROUTE 
iSTERN CANADA.
°i a.m., Mondays
and Saturdays, via Grand
zm.‘flmÔrth1rr Navieation 
I'jUiam, and Grand Trunk 
its In Western Canada. 
rABLE CHANGES 
time will be made .junn 
ables containing full par. 
all information may he 
ation to. Agents.

AN IDEAL INCOME
when •

SAFETY sheds as erected
OVER CITY SIDEWALKS

"•STïÉ&TSëH* n“;ijaBlial nhed’ Bpuilt,?verDSide',al11 Wherf
M,.i(Mk<aiEaMon» DUUaing IS DClIlff rut UDi Prevents Manv "

Sdk 502 McCILL BLDG.. MONTREAL, QUE T a . j „ n many
Accidents Provided it is Strongly Built 
A MERE ROOF IS NOT SUFFICIENT

can be secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by Insuring m the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine

The

on its
MONTHLY INCOME PUN

aw •doKts.oh “g^&InT'k
cream of Canadian Secvpltlee

you have «

IN’V KST.Vn;\T WAX Tld ». — 
Kfwial thuthlôhd dfillarsi 
WfAülil like lu irmiflt

ffAVFl
which T

IH » manufac-
In vent mont mitât 

hr- pr<.u- i« il by ample aemirlty and
Tie Federal Life Assuraece Company buHinena,

Hamilton, Can.Home Office the . i»-v cfiit or more. Add (MM;

INVEHTUItH- VVB HAVK FOlt 8A143 
securltlea in the form of munlvipal 
i«ond«. nr«t murtKM 
did mduNlrlitl mIookh 
you from i vt per cent to 8 per 
Will be glad to recommend thi 
Investment for your needs.
Hddreaa:

Results for 1912 were the most successful in 
the Company's history, large increases being 
made in all departments of the business. The 
percentage of Geieral Expenses showeda large 
reduction. The average rate of interest e«tii,t». 
on the invested funds increased .25 over the 

* preceding year.
| Several good agencies
* the Province of Quebec.

Safety Shed in New York Over Sidewalk in p,n»* M _
«3 wK: USE ■ I npler- 

whi- h will nHfor good men open in

APPLY TO C. L. SWEENEY,
Provincial Manager. MONTREAL. Que.

c beat 
Gail or

Many people ignorantly complain in the hod-carrier did moat of the 
£fK’ to-SKSZ -r % nowadays

zrt ‘ "«» win-'

ter the s,dewalk is always slippery Pedestrians, the n0,.d J, '"elf-evfden 
inf tdh"e1BerOUit' UndCr theee structures. ! There is an ever-present danger wlu'- 
mmgs h ?" ZC ,'hat •rft™ Ohtj- ler and summer, to the people who 
de!uh 11 SUlnd between them and ! "alk ulong the streets, unless shedf 
R^lfth' 1,1 Case oî accident, are these I ‘'reeled where buildings are going 
self-same, unsightly sheds'- ; and It Is jus, as an^.i^Thini'

This value was demonstrated recent- ! 'hat 1" es regarding these structures 
tx at the new Equitable building, in ' .Jd c,,ml)l|ed with in Montreal- 
New York City, when a deirick with ■■■ ' as f mt ,he c‘tizens should keep their 
heavy load of structural steel fob , ctalr of snow and ice in the win- 
across a sidewalk shed. The accident : 
occurre,, ,hortly after noon, when the rM,n RiV1?,lph Mlller' wh‘> “ in charge 
street was crowded. Not a person ",„thG Pul,d‘m? Department in Jlan- 
under the shed was seriously hurt, as j realised that many accidents
the stout structure withstood the ter- ' , d ,Be “voided by sulwtanUal sheds
rifle impact of the falling derrick and and “ nco 1010’ out to provide the 
the heavy girder It had been lifting. I Pir"l’e1' "'medy. drawing up at that 

Sidewalk sheds are practically i mc “ sot ot Pales providing for the
riling in Now York. T^ m P'OB°r -d no
Montreal, and have arisen out m,.! 3> al‘airs-
change l,n .the „id form "of bulidlngs. foltowJd ‘l ’i a,1,T"ar ""<•'* have .been Theretvas litL need of a shed.

sws!'l,m?,by' JYm l7. Flr« ai midnight

rtïrSvnâi/SE
deanhramICa,Je '’nmed to the ground, 
despite the efforts of the village fire 
brigade. Over *7.000 worth of 
chtnery, installed within the 

destroyed.

«NTREAL 

ORONTO 

X DETROIT 
iL CHICAGO

lip a lad-

UThe Want AdTHE BRITISH CANADIAN 
REALTY & INVESTMENT 

Co., Limited

RMI Estate, Timber Limits, Farm 
and Coal Lands, Water Powers

J. T. BETHUNE, *&»«£«
MJ-M* TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

| Cable Address: BRIT13HCAN 
• Codes: Western Union A Premier Bentle.i

Way”’ new nin- 
paat few 

Insurance. days,, was 
amounts to $12,000.

Toronto, June 18.—Damage amount- 
inn to $11,000 was done t,, the "on- 

^ U,lce oiorey warehouse ut 
106 Front street east, by fire last 
night. The ,fire did not huit an hour, 
the contents of lhe building suffering 
from water and smoke.

The first and second stories arc 
occupied by the Turner Drug Com-
nartw whose luss iti l»hiced at $8,000, 
partly covered by insurance, while the 
occupants of the third storey. Dale &
I earsall, manufacturers „f wux fi
urs, suffered to the extent of $3,000.

Hate : Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeeding Issue"i*-
ast Express 
lervice -________ MIRROR framing.

MIKHUKti AND l’HAMI-JS. ÔLD MÏR
rors and picture frames repaired like WANTED— A f’OMi'KTKNT AND,
new a specialtV. Picture framing tu experienced man with ko.ipkecninK AUTOMOB,LE OWNERS9
°rde.rj. Munufaclure of mirrors am) capabilities, ard with a knowledge ' change, 281 Berrl Pt.—Auto* to_____
mouldings, wholesale and retail. The of «tenography preferre.i to take by ,lny or ,lour- for all occasions,
Wlsentainer Co., 58 St. Lawrence charge of the books ,.f „,i inslihi-I dr,Vy"- weddings, etc. Boven
Blvd- tlon None but experienced men need

apply. v Bonds will be re«|ulred to the 
extent of $6,000.01). Lutteli and even
ing meal will be provided. Address 
Box 2602 Journal of Commerce.

BUSINESS CHANCES
automobiles to rent.loura of solid comfort-Com- 

t—Library—Observation Car* 
fourist Sleepers—Dining Can 
lan" via Canadian Pacific, 
chigan Central.

The
Canadian No. a 
MS a.m. 10.00 p.m. ET. 
549 p.m. 7.35 a.m. - 

12JO a.m. 2.00 p.m. “ 
JJ0p.rn.CT.

745 a.m.

tET OFFICES:
nos Street Mile 8125 
ladaer Hotel 
I Windsor Street SliUon

EX-

gers. Careful ehauffi-urs. FJast 4196.

1,1 Guardian Assurance Co.
. | LIMITED-

; } — " " SSTASUSHED „11 -

*«rts exceed - $34,000,000
Hoad Office (or Canada :

Guardian Building, Montreal

BI,cj"o. Birnv,n"'

FOR SALE.
foundation STONE forÉle

,9M,FBec. ;

THt: mil.
in the ptaut ,,t thv Chureh'and VVorfh **J2‘• Wl'si^' *2.00 ‘IT™!!: 
soda Cumpauy, „t 22 Brennan utroot, “°'a«ouir' for home., J. C. Me 
The blaze was discovered byl a pass- 402 William Street. Tel.
vr-by, who turned in an alarm from - Ma1l> <82- 
the box at the corner of Duke and 
Brennan styeoj*. The source of the 
fire is ns yet upknowu, hut it h, sup
posed tn have originated In the en- 
S.ine room.

MONTREAL AUTO LIVERY, 184 
Berrl Ht., East 4863. Eight first- 
cIiimh autos at font at any time; rea- * 
«onabte charges. Give us a tria 
Ooudron, proprietor.^t. Ijuw- al. A,9.05 p.m. -

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Ml;,u «Ul-KRINTKNDK.NT BUSINESS PREMISES ToTet'*

wants position. Good manager Ex- 1 m ......... -_____*--r,
cel lent experience. AI references. LBT~JAL«OBB BUILDING. 282 
Bupt.,” Box 316. Providence. R.I , . [«‘hcrirje Htreet West, large,

GENTLEMAN. SPEAKING a.M) , Hht offk'r* f’**ntral location, rent
i»?- „,Ap,ply ,{u°m l- or M Roman,

- »*• James street. 'Phone Main

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS æ®ææææa,JcaR®®®®®»w®K. W.

H- Lambert

M

Notes of Interest E
® m

Jn full regalia as Mayor of Montreal, 
Mayor Martin on Tuesday afternoon 
next will enter the Council Chamber 
in sta^e mid hand out medals to the 
heroes of the Fire Department, 
one side of the medals should be 
«raved: “Won by waiting.”

Fire Underwriters in Montreal Real- 
me Their Great Value, and are
Th '"Vu Make ^"rossions to 
Those Who Install Them.

E. Hards,
Assistant Af, writing fluently French. Italian am. 

German, thoroughly experienced In
kind of commercial or tech hi-______

ffice work, seek» position. Hul- j TWO 
ary no object. Box 21«9..Journal of 

■ Commerce.

BEST 37 FOOT GAKOLJNE CHUISEH 
in C‘*“ada Fully equipped. Speed 
10 mllps per hour, and as comfort- 
Sa- *•' • • Î house-boat. Best c onstrue 
tion and heavy duty motor. Com. 
pletc description with price on appJI- 
catioi$^ Would consider as part pay- 
nient Small boat or automobile. Ad
dress Room 40. Herald Bldg., o 

, ‘Olephone Majn 8029.
h otiANy -“tWo ^ylTndér'dê--

tachable rowboat; motors can be ob-
îffitf A0n^ 5“ MontrpQl agents for I 
$9o.no. Ask for Mr. Thornton. Dla- 
mond Light Co.. 808 Craig Street [

FOR SALE—A GROCERY LICENCE, j 
East^ an<* Notre Dame 8t.

I OUR $100.00 SHARES OF WEST~ 
wark Realties Ltd.
$200.00 each, but will 
figure for cash.
426, Montreal.

eamalfipB the provident, accident 
4 guarantee company

^.HbBHbF
Head Office, MONTREAL

160 ST. ja

MA N UJ’ACTl IRINO FLATS
2.000 feet each. Two Manufacturing

«trAL„.',r.:„ acvol-ntant icTTJ.\ lXLT£

olTera his services as secretory-trea- UI‘d «I- James Si. Apply Mitchell 
fo.*?.1 Y". f'"m|,lr,,ller soundly es- Realty. Limited. 82 Bank of Ottawa
famished concern. Mighesi referen- Bulldln',. Phone Main CfifO ’d'f‘ Ht
cos. Box 2111 Journal of Commerce. I ■lnm"1‘ si., cn 

YOUNG MAN, TWENTY-THREE j 
desires position 
Six years' office 
references. Box 2111 
Commerce.

■ rf, ",auranc= rates on mercan
tiles tn Montreal in the district served
raised -sCeV , w‘llcrworks. have been 
traded ,.MntS V «he Canadian Fire 
Underwriters Association. except
MahSl aUt°matic “Prinklers are In-

weEfi“nd m“h thle P|ant fart in view 
"nd m“py people malrin,; little

cri S M syBtem- The tmvn 
, 1 Maisonneuve recently refused 
to consider installing sprinklers 
of their public buildings when 
to by the fire underwriters, as 
aid not think the risk 
warrant the expense.

!

Montreal.' June 15.—Fire destroyed 
hbuse at 53 Marquette street and in
habited by Aiherlgo Peruzini. The 
blaze started in the shed in the rear 
of the house, in which 150 gallons ol 
-oal oil were stored. Two horses 
burned to death.

WTIC ROYALS
On

ial—Bristol Street
WAKKlfolMEJoseph Duncan 

Grand Trunk Station
HEN„ TWO•r*i izzaz,;. •zz.zzji'%

i-t. Paul «tiret. Wll rent very 
suitably, separately or together, to 
reliable . partie». 'Phone Main 178» 

WU HAVfJ sppoIntlnePL
liutgest stock in city: all sizes In I WAKEHOUSB TO RENT — riu.t, 
hair, cotton, rubber and leather, 25 to ! central location -rh-T.J f!00,J;

r?SSfp6587, Imperial Waste A Metal Co West Catherine Street
7 Queen Ht.

was arrested an Ledger Keeper, t 
experience.

Journal

in the
. tH 8.30 o’clocklast night by Detectives Crowthcrs and 
*?loan ,on a charge of stealing $220 
from the Prudential Assurance Com
pany. He will be arraigned this 
ins-

TOJ LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
UFE & GENERAL ASSURANCE 

association, LIMITED

>WARD 
YAL GEORGE 1amnC thousand dollars’

use was done in a fire which oe- 
id in the sash and door factory of 

Jasmin and Cantin in Cartlcrville last 
ovemns. The building, which was a 
■ wo-otorey frame structure, was com
pletely^ destroyed. The loss is cover
ed by about five thousand dollars' 

th of insurance.

advised 

was sufficient to

modatlon and CuIiIoj 
tA PLAYS DAILY

Consult
TIIF.RN 
IMITED,
St.; M. 6570, 
iship Agent

BELTING.
HAfjIG--aS«ffiî3sss

-„k,

BELTINt; FORFull l’articulari

STEAMSHIPS, Life insurance companies 
•*ng out the close

are point- 
relationship of in

surance to credits. They state tha’ 
•anks, for instance, loaning money t* 

partnerships ought to know wliat pro- 
vision, ^if any, has been made to meet 
, uf _°ne or more members of

the firm. Not only are partnerships 
tending to take out such insurance, it 
js said, but corporations arc insuring 

reducing officers and heads

MR. SMITHERS TO VISIT CANADA
thr r.rAlf^' W* Smlthers, chairman of 
the G rand Trank, will again vlslt Can-
mcr is ‘V,nder5t0°d' <b. -sum-

Worth about 
sell at lower 

Apply P. O. Box
Mr.

Mont Tea I. June IT.—Fire which start-’ 
% in the hay and grain establishment 
°Vilp,!10nSe J^ine, at the corner of 
ça balle avenue and Notre Dame St 
Jestroyed ten tons of baled hay: v, 
building was not seriously damaged.

L I 111 MEl-UALP’E Hi ., ji/mt aboVe 
and Tflni,. „ „ STATISTICAL MACHINERY I Catherine Ht., W.. large house,

. , , anfl Tanks, suit- ' 11 suitable for anv busineMM- uio,, «able for a soap-maker, dyer, I,un ! T»E PROFRIKTORK of CANAD- I l*s.m.nt, and ïr,,1 ZTj« fl»/
dry or chemical manufactory. Apply *“ Letter» Patent No. 136,441, 185,- will, light on 2 «Ides Will a)nr ",
k °^,937 CartIer 8,ree'' Pl">"« 442 *911' and ««.*61 of 13,3. are' suit tenant : good “Jaî,, a,de
Raal- 5447' ntl P^parel supply statl.llcal card rent. A,dy Tanneha™ LlmUed 88-

TO IÏT ----------! P*I*>r»U"* machinery manufactured St. Catherine tv. Up 71120 and 208»
‘’1.20E0TfcSeTRfioEor’ 71?-PactOTy “ '« «• "ZI p™^-' «UMMER RESORT», - "

well lighted se space, two floors. lar« will be given interested parties OIGBY—NOVA SCOTIAA „t,lv “iLnlV Sî canier' Phrmt to™ aPPl'eatioi, to tin, Williams LOUR LODOB AND COTTAOIdB _

East 5447, Canada' p“"5'' Llm,,ed' Montreal. Write AubKy «Town, for Illustrated

thei

ifio, UNION
assurance society ^rrdaiUn^«

The Largest General Insuran 
pany in the World.

Deposit with Dominion " " ,64'420'2K

Head°OffTcr"‘anjd'-an BraJ’S 

' me^f,'?I,lJnfon Building. 232-2,3»;
Anniv-u ',arP-es St" 'Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited ii

itssragaeW- S- j°PLJNG - - - Asst. .Mgr.

and Freight the
fheir big5 P

partments so that the shock of 
their loss will be taken up in an in- 
death06 fUnd ,naturable at the time of

From Montreal
tltfa ........... Tune 13th
sandra 
urn I a .........June 27th

Third-clas*.

LIMITED,
0F LONDON,

ce Com - Montreal. June 19,—Fire which broke 
out in the warehouse of Messrs: Car 
neher and Joly, charcoal merchants. 
Jn Iberville street, did damage i 
«tent of several thousand dollars 
terday. Resides several sheds, a large 
quantity of bagged charcoal was burn
ed and harness and rigs irélotiglng to 
the company were damaged.

..lime 20th
ENGLAND.

■s—One class 

nd, $31.25.
The Board of Control 

the followi 
members

Drelns yesterday made 
dng increases in salary tc 

....... c, the Fire Alarm Depart
ment: superintendent Ferns, frotn $2 - 
-.00 to $3,000; Assistant - tjuperinten- 

A, V,m/»ette' fl*om *1.250 to $1.500; J 
MeCaffery, from $J,250 to $1,500; J 

Deguiro, from $1,250 to ff,300

urance since A.D. 1741

2^esstite?ib_. 
."••asanuss?'

tendes throughout the Dominion.

'

r REFORD CO, 
mited.
, 20 Hospital Street, 
4"8S St. James Street 
30 St. Catherine W. THE EFFICIENT COMPANYQuebec. June 18.—The store and 

private residence, with dependences, of 
M. Labbo, of Hte. Rose, Beaure, were 
destroyed by fire yesterday. The i<«ss 
amounts to $6,000, and the insurance 
to $4,000.

ACCOUNTANTS,

That servant ft termed ‘officient" who does well the thing he was em- I Robt. 
r.ssgvi» K ^ The ”ulua* Life of Canada, the servant of the fanadian 
people, has demonstrated its efficiency. It has

Psid to bereaved relatives . k.
Paid in endowments......................................
Paid in dividends........... ................ ...............
Paid for surrendered policies.............
Paid in all ......... .................
And it holds to GUARANTEE ABSOLUTELY the 

«f FUTURE fbligstions........................................

*æææeflœafi8ea8MBB8ig3fles®aiRflg æooiieeMF

i Personals E Bruce C. Maderlsne, C.A
ployed to do.

SILT HE BEST -- $6,190,921 
- 3426,241

2,664.077 
2,077,260 

. 14,258,499

NEW BRNSWICK.
Moncton, June 15.—The ROBERT MILLER & CO.

AÇCOUNTAI4T»
house own

ed and odCupied by Jdhh W> C'olpitts, 
was burned lakt night.' The loss is 
estimated at over $3,500.

' w °°haPvrU?ÎLIn,“ra"ce PoHcy unti

rjn~pL^c^r'
Manufacturers Lie Insurance

v-ompany
H,.d OiCc. ’ .. TORONTO

CHARTERED
Founded In 1806. Mr. W. B. Mathews sails to-day for

! i trip abroad.n Service. payment
. .. .. * * ... 18^)95,939

LAND GUARANTY CO. The Mutual Life Assurance Company
“•wSœ éœrsrj9' WATERLOO,

Estate of Being Able to Dis
pose of it at Purchased 

Value.

THE LAW UNION & ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

Fri>m 
Montrtel- 
.June 20

____  .June 27
:7nta........... iuly 18
ymouth Eastboünd.
, $46.25, 3rd Class 
$30.25 up. West-

TELEPHONE MAIN 2640. 
; Quebec Bank Building

Jr. R. C. Smith has returned home 
j -rr"m a visit, to jLondoii and I^ris.

Mr. R. C. Holden will spend the 
j mouth of Jirly at Rye Beach, NJi.

Lieut.-Col. Walter J. Sadler is
ing in Toronto.

MONTREAL.
OF LONDON

« ONTARIO
la therefore termed "The Efflei.nl Company.” -North American Life 

Assurance Co,
S°Hd ae th® Continent,”

'«Woe, Main 3898

i
ROBSON, HHX, RITCHIE * DAVY

ACCOUNTANTS A AUDITORS

AaseU Exceed $47,000,000 
Over $11,000.000 Invested in Censda. 

ORE and ACQDENT Risks Accepted.
EFORD CO,l^d.

20 Hospital Street 
8 St. James Street; 
0 St. Catherine W.

FOOT COST 110,000.
A Jury before Supreme Court Jup- 

tlce Kapper in Brooklyn awarded Frank 
Furlong, No. 183 Outfield street. » ver
dict of 810,000 on Wednesday In h|s 
suit against th. United States Kx- 
presa Company, and the J. H. Drew 
Company for personal Injuries whlje 
working on the foundation of the nep- 
Equitable building, Manhattan.

Furlong waa struck by a heavy tim
ber placed on the roadway by the 
Drew Company and Itruck by 
press waggon, 
were , badly crushed.

The Hon. George Perley was among
i the visitors at Ascot yesterday. * A prospectus' of the Dominion 

Guaranty Appraisement Company,
Limited, announces that the com
pany’s authorized capital is $1,009,000, 
divided into 10,000 shares of the par 
value of $100 each. Besides carrying 
on an appraising: department the 
company will also issue what is call
ed a land guaranty bond'
Insure holders of being able to dis
pose of real estate immediately, at 
Purchased value, If so desired.

The head office of the company will 
be at Ottawa. Hon. X. A. Bel- 
oourt, John Lumsden, J. L. Garland,
B. . Norman Smith, Alexander Delà- M
hay, Geçrge S. May, all of Ottawa; DRINKING CUPS.
C'n jamra a ^bb^MP^'v^ B r-The Metr0I>0,lta" ’A"

field «M .1 J Z C.omi>any '* distributing In the cam
Jt ZZort ZZ’ÏZ =nn"rm‘rea7 itZ-ZlTZZ ZZn *mpany is ta offer $160,000 of singer, nr* Z cup.

k for pudfic subscription and protect themselves from dangera

ot infection.' .

, Canadian Head Office :
112 St. James St., cor. Place d’Armes 

Montreal. *
Mr. Gcidwycr Lewis is sailing

for England.

.’Ur. Hector Bcaudin has lef? the citv 
i a trip to Europe. - ‘

to-day Assurance Company.
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE AD. 1831

W. R. UeocK -
W. B- Meikle -

* 1913 =,
w, ,bFlr"

McGill Building. MONTREAL

Alfred Walforit LEA.
Présidait ACCOUNTANT AM) AUDITOR 

^-President In,edi,.6m,, Ttep^a;TU=Wt AnA, 
410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BUXL

- $52,000,000.00
- 14,013,814.69 

‘ - 1,7*1,117.49 
’ - *^03,1(5.88

8SHFP LINES, Asrat. wanted la unr.prewntrd town. In Canada 
j. E. R. DIGFED.

KSOit,
_____ _ Canadian Manager
W. D. AIKEN. Mr. Herbert Walton is taking a plda-

Superintendeat Accident Dept sure trip to Toronto. Hamilton and Nj-
1 agara Falls.

imers at 6 p.m- 
h, 1914.
‘Hand Cûnfll, w«st

which will
F<* Infor

H°m. Office
• m

Opening,thur, loading. 
Arthur, loading- 

le, leaves this M- The bones of one footeucational

“ THE ART OF NOT FORà

Sen&tnv J. Edward Bruce, Cliicag 
. arrived in the city reffierday, and 

• alopping at the Windsor.
TORONTO v,

is Province of Quebec Branch t
LEWIS BUXL, 17 ST. JOHN STREET 

MONTREAL

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,

FRED’nrt Huron 7 P™- 

Ivcd Fort WIIIB”
Z' G. JOHNSON

»tl irart ÎZ *eAL ESTAT 

'On

Student, a • ■ inn® j Hon. Robert .tnffrrfy, w|io was at the

ems uesiring some assistance in their W.ndsor yesterday, returned to Tor- 
studica should apply to : onto Iasi night.

The Rev. M. O. SMITH M A -------
N.. 7S McGill College Avenu»’ns i ■ r ,,A' £ïn“ll,üu' who baa been The co

/«.flint,, Z, n0e' Mon,rea I rcorcsentlntf S,r R. Forget In Paris, has Its stoc
<*« and Ualktmsin, returned to the-city, ___________shortly.

' LDfAh DIRECTORY.
Trede Building

— —tfcff.g.
»• J. CURRAN,

barrister and solicitor.
Fbdsd Mala 127. Saving* Bank Chambra.
180 st. James Street*

. Pas-
Restdent Martaf

Hits TKiocies fer i few feerf city sfeets
/

m

id line:

ISON LINE
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6p and especially the ahareholdere, are | after twelve year* of operation, the o O c
apt to ask If • the total number of plan Is working more smoothly and P
directors are necessary. If a hoard with more conspicuous success than £ POLITICAL JCÔhkVP'fldW. " O 
should consist of seven members, hut m the past. ,, no n „ >’À nn >V r.
only five members are alive, share- Here, then, appears to hd die av- (John w • ." < .

E-EEEBH SSÉ
locking directorates, « is the case in to take the lead. The solution of the lnto certainty. The action of the House
the United States, hut there Is growing labor problem will depend upon es- 0( commons iii'appointing a commit-
up a well-defined feeling against di- tabllshlng a harmony of interests be- tee to devise a-belter election law is
rectors who do not direct and also tween capital and labor everywhere a candid
against the delays practised by many throughout the country. In the many a,hce of the evil
corporations In the filling of vacan- small undertakings as well as In the members of P
cles. It is a matter which should en- large corporations. Only by es tab- act of contrl
gage the attention of directors. llshing such a harmonious relationship

:an any permanent results be achlev-

"'re* ——---------
! IN THE LIMELIGHT EST• - - j

Bank of ’’1 " 1
of Commerce H!

iu

AmericaPuMlahed Daily by
1w Journal of Commerce Publishing

t -cm** u-iH
Eatabtiahcd „ .S3S UK^por.iW b, R-,.1 timber « ,«.

Paid-up CipHil - $4,866,666.66 Reserve Fund - $3,017,333.33
Head Office - 5 GRACECHURCH STREET, - LONDON 
Head Office in Canada - St. James St., MONTREAL 

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

A Series of Short Sketches of Promin
ent Canadians.

Not often a flgbtlrtg politician is ap
preciated as a sound business man. 
The idea seems to riosh with common 
sense, and yet such is. the fact in the 
personality of Senator Dandurand, the 
local chief of one of the political par
ties, active director of banka, coal, cot
ton and steel companies, and last, but 
not least, working lawyer; rather 
composite make-up, but, to anyone 
knowing the Senator, not a strange 
one. Senator Dandurand has the ca
pacity to handle simultaneously many 
problems, any one of which Would tax 
the average man. This to a large ex
tent is the result, of his legal training, 
which has enabled him to see 
project with the analytical eyé, though 
to the logical mind must, In the Sena
tor’s case, be added.common sense and

5
At SS-t-48 St. Alexander St.. Montreal 

• Telephone Main 2662.

SMs*,.pr,dent “4
- and Business Manager.

<
r- „ (ittle Of Common, Largely 

geU By leader», Came Back.

PREF. NOT QUOTED.

1
I;

1acknowledgment of the pre- 
We must give the This odiiK Jioa wwaiw m nu me principal vines ot Canada mrlnrt;».. 

Dawson, Ci y (Y.T.), and Agencies at New York and San Francisco in!^ 
UnitetjJ States. Agents and Correspondents in every part of the World the

Agente for the Colonial Bank, West Indies
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit and Travellers' Chea 

issued negotiable in all parts of the world

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

Parliament credit for their 
Uôh. . : There'Wsdmething 1Editor.

rassurer fiadmirable as well as pathetic in this 
“endeavor aftéi1 repéntance.” - *?■ 

ïlme I confèss that *1 
despair of any satisfactory issue of 
‘.heir efforts -, at reform. The reports 
of the sittings of the committee up to 
the present time indicate no disposi
tion to thoroughly probe the disease or 
o apply a drastic remedy. They dis- 
niss the petition of the aggrieved can
didate, the length of notice required, 
he responsibility of prosecution, • and 

the weight of the penalty. It is all 
concerned with the ihachinery of elec
tions and of election trials. The real, 
.rouble is seated In another and a deep
er region of thé body politic. r*

The chief cause of political corruption 
h political patronage. It is avarice 
vhtch bribes the voters.

*
; ctl. At the same 8Profit Sharing as a Solu

tion of the Wages 
Problem

Journal of Commerce Offices: 
Toronto—a A. Harper, 44-40 Lombard 

Street. Telephone Main 7099.
Mew York—L. C. Randolph, 206 Broad-

Londofc, Eng —W. B. Dowdln*. 26 Victoria 8L, Westminster. 6. W.
J _____

CGREATEST WHEAT CROP.
The promise of the greatest wheat 

crop the country has ever seen has not 
worked to bri 
ductions on 
and grain 
probably
tions begin to reflect 
leading agent acting 
mental influence in 
heavy' buying for export, 
mated that fully 30,000,000 bushels of 
the new crop has already been 
traded for, and the pa 
brings no slackening in

|§5K3«%'
K thê list to any extent, the market 
IJtainif't» Week ftpiet but firm. 
rSf securities -of the company 
ration have never been very widely. 
Kmjoted. They are largely held by 
dtoseiwho had a direct interest in pro
ving the enterprise at the outset.

Stock Closely Held.
That inriders have never let go 

tidings to any extent was clearl 
Qtfated by the fact that only one 
lot dr twenty-five shares came out 
gLX the course of the morning's 
Ejlnfc and that the preferred was 
not quoted on the board at all.
' The single lot of common stock sold 

■ t jo as against 38 bid at the close yes
terday. The high point for the year 
[ w 45 and the low 37. Last year the 

Mgh was 47% and the low 26. 
ffrhi preferred stock has sold this 
.year fas high as 88 and as low as
L*Utterly it has been changing hands & 

16u. The range last year was be- Cr 
tee tO and 86.

b

- ing about substantial re
prices on future contracts, 
brokers say that it will 

be late in July before quota- 
the

P

Profit-sharing has been tried in vari
ous industries as a solution of the 
wages problem, but It has met with 
only indifferent success. As a rule, 
workingmen fear employers who come 
bearing gifts. In not a few instances 
their suspicion^ have been justified, 
for the plan has not been carried out 
on a generous or fair basis. But It 
cannot be denied that there are pos
sibilities in the plan If properly work
ed out. No doubt the solution of the 
wages problem will depend upon the 
working out of some scheme that shall 
harmonize the conflicting claims of 
labor and capital and give the worker 
some share of the profits of the en
terprise.

in
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the market is the 
It is estl-i

Business Men Needed in 
H Parliament

their
ssage of 
the activity of 

The European crop, on the 
ppear encouraging 

ntlcipate a shortage that 
plies are * ■ being arranged for. 
fly for shipment to the Continent.—

D. R. Wilkie, President 
Wm. Ramsay 
Elias Rogers 
J. Kerr Osborne

e, does not a 
and it is to aThe long drawn out session of Par

liament, with the large number- of 
Bills passed. Is turning the attention 

more and more in

m Pi
chle
San Francisco Journal of Commerce.

C<The dollars 
ipent are pt commercial investment, 
‘arty workers are Impelled to a fervor 

which gets beyond the bounds of honor 
»y a hope of Improving their private ■ 
fortunes. One wants a franchise, an- 
>ther a concession, but most want' 
•lickings or a salaried office. ' The way* 
o get these things is to elect their 
candidate. The p 
lazzling, arid wlthi 
lersonal, that the temptation to trick- 
ry Is irresistible. Political corruption 
s essentially a get-rich-quick swin- 
Ue.

ank issues Letters of Credit, Drafts, etc., negotiable 
f the commercial cities throughout the World.

This B 
any part oof business men 

the direction of parliamentary reforms. 
At present the great majority of the 
men in Parliament, as well as In Con-

Thls Bank has # 127 branches throughout the Dominion 
Canada and Agents and Correspondents in every part of the World 

In connection with each Branch is a Savings Department where 
money may be deposited upon which Interest is paid at the highest 
current rate.

Bi
B<

“ A LITTLE NONSENSE t 
NOW AND THEN” j

Cl
Cl

gress, a,ré lawyers and, whether justly 
or not, they are blamed for passing a 
lot of useless laws and indulging in 
needless disucssion.

Cc
rize is so big and 
al so intimate andOne of the most remarkably success

ful plans that have been worked out, 
developed in a small Connecticut town 
near New York in 1892. A man who 
had begun business In a small way 
was facing severe competition,; and 
had a hard time to hold his 
called' in consultation a couple of his 
heads’ of departments and offered 
them an interest In his business, the 
interests to be paid out of earnings. 
He told them that he did so for the 
sole purpose of increasing their inter
est in their work, and hence in the 
success of the factory.

These two department heads woke 
up. A new spirit began to spread in 
the shop. After one successful 
a stock company was formed and 
other department heads were taken 
In. These men were permitted to pay 
for their shares with their earnings. 
The company started with less than 
$60,000 capital and employed about 100 
men. At the end of seven or eight 
years the directors were so satisfied 
with the experiment that they decided 
to carry out the same principle with 
all their men, though in another

MONTREAL BRANCH: - - -- Comer St. James and McGill Sts.
Wayward Traveller.—Pardon. but 

what do you have yoiir mattresses 
stuffed with?

Gotween GrMr. Mackie’s View.
I Seen this morning by a ■ represen ta- 
I Uve 6f the Journal of Commerce, Mr. 
|j, M. Mackie, managing director of 
I the Hilcrest Collieries, Limited, who 
| is linking arrangements to leave the 
Sdty to-night 
t aster, in order personally to superin
tend the recovery of the bodies and 

the restoring of the mines, had some
thing to say regarding the probable 

[amount of the damage that has been

A cry is going up from business men 
everywhere that more of their mem
bers should go into public life. This 
was voiced at the recent meeting in 
Montreal of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, while in the Unit- 

^ ed States Mr. Vanderllp—one of the 
leading bankers in that country—re
cently gave utterance to the same 
sentiments. Undoubtedly, there Is 
both need and room for business men 
in political life. As at present consti
tuted, we have too many profession 
politicians, men who go into politics 
simply for what they can get out of 
it. While business men are not in
fallible, it must be confessed that the

Hi
K<?Tavernkeeper—With the best straw 

b’gosh !
Now, that ac- 

I know where the

ESTABLISHED 1865A Double Contrast.
A double contrast between politics 

md business m,ight be worked out with 
•Ulightenment qpon this matter of poli- 
ical corruption. e In respect of aim, 
>olitics is mondtÿ sii 
ias been democ 
îovernment is
ill ofY| 
he top ar 
minted by
>f the people concerned, 
vith business: There is no such thing 
is business Of the people, by the people, 
md for the people. The object of busi- 
iess is private profit. The few at the 
op aré masters, not servants, and they 
iperate the industries they control 
rankly for their own benefit.
In respect of method, however, it is 

uisiness which has the moral ad van- 
The trickster in business soon 

to grief. Thé laws relating to 
raud are sharp, südtj

Mein the hull country,
Wayward Travelle 

forints for it! 
itraw came from that broke the camel’t 
back!—Judge.

UNION BANK OF CANADA Ni:
Peown. He knowledge of human nature. I have 

sometimes thought that even with his 
jacity, Senator Dandurand 
ve been a bigger factor in 

Canadian life had he specialized a lit
tle more, for there is no doubt about 
his ability. In other words had he 
confined himself to his legal work, his 
vast knowledge, as exampled in his 
‘‘The Principle of Arbitration in In
ternational Law,” and treatises 
- iminal law, would have taken him as

RoHead Office WINNIPEG for the scene of the dis-
rior. The state lar‘

uld ha
pe
id.

Paid up Capital 

Total Assets (over)

9 6,000,000 
- v $ 8,460.000 

$80,000,000

Visitor to Literary Shrine—You have 
lived here forty years? Then you must 
remember him as a boy. 
he like?

Oldest Inhabitant—Well, sur, if e be 
the same as ’e war when I knew en. ’e 
-an’t ’ave changed much.—London 
Opinion.

W(
thé1 common weal. Au- 

is distributed equally amongst 
one sex, at least.

e ‘ministers.’ They 
ana discharged by

The object of

What war
John Galt ..
G. H. Balfou
H. B. Shaw,

.................................President
ir .... General Manager 

Assistant Gen. Manager,

The men at 
aye- ap- 

the mass 
It is not so

casioned.
bi “As to the physical condition of the 
iaine,” said the manager, “so far as we 

from the knowledge that 
e explosion occurred in the 

of No. 1. But the ter- 
the exp"

the greater pa
his which has

Ap
ve have, th 
ohl wui-kl 
rible force

far as he wished, or had lie put all his 
vast energy into business he might 

ive been to-day controlling half the 
industries of " Canada, though he does a 
goodly share as it is, or again had he 
given the whole of his talent to pub
lic life, he would have made a great 
Canadian statesman, but he doesn’t 
choose to be a “one man, one job" gen
tleman. and so, in my opinion, Canada 
is the loser by this spreading 
ents, and also there are very few who 
can fully appreciate the bigness of the

! OfI. N, Brant, editor of the Clinton 
Herald, has the mumps. Such things 
should be attended to early in life.— 
Iowa City Republican.

Foldosion has driven 
rtXof Hoii the through

kfte mine, and it is t 
■ .«used the appalling loss of life.

Can Only Theorize.
B “I understand that our.new workings 
R-.ire but little disturbed. However, the 
E work of restoration will take a consid- 
E «rable time. No. 2 mine fs located 
Kaboul 2,000
E tl.at In which the explosion occurred,
R and it is nut probable that it has re- 
E eeivcd any 
B “But, wil
Bpation here in Montreal, we can only 
Jptteorizc as to tlie loss.
■y.vliit to the mine iteself will be 
r fry before any accurate estimate can 1|
I '* *cu*, ^ j .

•$om* of the Movements. 11
I There was very little activity, in the 
Egeneral list. The tone of the market 
F throughout fairly strong.
E C.P.R, sold up to 195 V4.
I Montre.il Power opened at 227 U and 
I hold up to 22794. 
f There was sum 
ï of tiominiun Iron

ha Imi
Jup
Mcl
Nor
Don
Pea
Por.
Pon
Pori
Pori
Tisd
Tori

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH 51 Threadneedle St., E.C.
F. W. A8HE, Manager.

West End Branch .. . .G. M. C. HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., Haymaret, S.W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

affairs of the ordinary corporation are 
more ably administered than are the 
affairs of the ordinary government or 
municipality. Politics, undoubtedly, 
would be strengthened with a diversity 
of interests attending to the coun
try’s affairs.

The Colonel, having taught King 
Alfonso * how to pronounce Spanish, 
ought to be In excell 
return to make Mr. Perkins walk Span
ish.—Rochester Democrat and Chron
icle.

ent trim on hit

en and severe. 
sTo man comefc to much in the business 
vorld whose dealings With other busi- 
îess men are dishonorable. He may 
ndeed be grasping ând cruel, but he 
s honest. He plays the game accord - 

to the rules or he Is driven out of 
Not so ,in politics. There 

, political fraud, is
ine a Board of Trade discussing 

nenns to make its members honor their 
'rafts!

feet or half a mile fromYour Best Interests
you place 
with The

INCORPORATED 1853^ As It is at present, there 
tfcjtf mahy men of one calibre and 

one profession administering our af
fairs. Sometimes It looks as if law
yers made laws so that they might be 
employed in order to unravel them.

“Isn’t it very embaifasslng?
Skitles can hardly tell his wife from 
ier sister, who’s come to stay with 
them.”
He’d Just as soon remain in the dark.’’ 

Buffalo Commercial.

Mr.
Are served when

Mr. Dandurand really drifted into Banking affairs
business through his legal connection of Toronto. In addition to Its
with the companies of which he beT ample facilities, widespread,
came director, and as being passive iç well-chosen connection^, and the
anything, is totally* at UtBiancoi wft# ^ strong financial mpstige^ef. 4his 
the Senator’s makeup, hç became ell • Institution, yôu wilV Ima'caW-fur
active director in the rejl sense. lTh*.. and interested
Montreal Trust and Deposit Company, your accou
Montreal Cotton, Sun Life Assurance,' in handling the smallest details

District Savings Bifnk, Do- that you will appreciate.
Coal and Steel. Grand Triink 

Pacific Railway, are but a few of the' 
corporations

Bank
damage whatsoever, 

th our present scant infor
ms he worrying?” "Oh, no! ng

heThe opportunity to take up the plan 
was Ôffëied to all men who had been 
in the employ of the company for 
year. By the contract agreed 
the men share In the profits of the 
company, and alsd the ïoëàes, 'ajrçuld 
sneh occur. ;The profit Is ascertained 
on the basis of the actual business 
and a standard form of làvèntory. Six 
per cetit. is first deducted, to be paid 
on the capital actually Invested. The 
balance of the.profit remaining is-di
vided between the company and :the ant»' 
individual workmen In the proper- '"No. euh, I ain't, euh,' the darkey 
Hons that the actual capital inverted cmPhatically replied. Tse got a law- 
bears to the total wages of the men yet.£“n tc\do th’ defending..-, 
enterln* Into the contract. Each man, mand^d" “re you7' hl8 honOT de" 
therefore, gets a share of what

ud A personalra common, ima-

John Mason, (he capable abtor of 
itrong, quiet roles, relates that some 
êime ago while staying in a southern 
town hé visited the court one morning 
tfhere the newly-made Judge, a friend 
>f his. was presiding.

‘‘There was much disorder because 
Jf an unusually large attendance. Ir. 
-he confusion, the Judge, being new to 
the position, lost his temper.

" ‘You there!’ he cried,

upon. Voters . are cajoled, hood - 
vinked, flattered, excited to jealousy 
>r rage, given liquor and money for 
heir votes. •'No commercial traveller 
vho used the arts of a political heeler 
ould hold his job for a single week.

I have stated the rëasori. for this
.ifference. Knavery'h^s rid Impunit 
nd no reward in business. Fra 
here means disaster, instéàd 
une. Add to this the periodic nature 

>f political operations. The steady 
gression, the constant excision of 

waste, the improvement of details, the 
raining of reputation by meeting many 
ests day after day—Which are char- 

of business—are lackin 
An election camp 
There is a month

attention given to 
nt, and an . accuracyThe Six Months’ Hoist

Aipêfiçan Journals have difficulty in 
understanding some of the expressions 
used Jn connection with our Parlia
mentary- affairs. Referring to certain 
motions to give 
hoist” to 
tier" say$; ,

Softly, softly, Mr. Tired American 
Bmlneae Man. A 'hoist' In Canadian 
legislative parlance means merely a 
postponement; it is not a trick of 
metaphorical jiu-jitsu such as you 
thought, hopefully, we could apply to 
politician8^and legislators in this legls- 
irtlon ridden country. A psychologi 
**111,811 80 to speak."

The “Financier" has not quite 
grasped the meaning of the "hoist." 
The word Itself is not used in the for
mal proceedings of Parliament. When 
there is a desire to destroy 
this cannot easily be effected by a 
simple negative vote. The main mo- 
tlon will be that the blU do now pass. 
The negative vote of a majority would 
not put an end to the

Ne
City and Stat<

The'
! Paid-up Capital . . . . $5,000,000 

Reserved Funds . . . $6,307,272
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BANK ofTORONTO

whose boards he sits, 
and there is not much doing in any of 
them but what he knows.

If one were asked to describe or give 
Senator Dandurand’s forte it would 
be executive ability and force.

Sped
Lega

ity
ud S in odd lots 

at 23 and 23%.-
6fftol33Ran °pened at 133 ^ and

01 the mining stocks other thnn Hill- 
«est, Crown Reserve 
t'vc, opening at 105

the “six months 
bills, the New York “Finan

„ pointing hit
finger at an old negro who was stand
ing in front of him, ‘are you the defend- What-

project he takes up, whether it’s 
in politics or business it has got to go
under his energetic pushfulness. He reputation as a writer, 
is quick to see a pojnt, and quick to durand is one of those ladies who 
ac.t on it. This has helped very large- make their husband’s success their 
•y in bis success. As a speaker he im- own; this class, owing to the new suff- 
presses more by his earnestness than iagc movements, is growing less and 
bis eloquence. He, evidently has no less- But it is to' be hoped that it will 
time for the tricks of public speaking, be long before it is eliminated, be- 
but he is no mean master of debate, cause it is of such women as Madame 
md is always able to hold, his own Dandurand that Canada has such 
'ither on the plctform, or the Senate, as the Sentaor. 

as he did in his earlier days in the

was fairly ac- 
selling up to SpeciMadame Dan- ! deposit over $50,000,000 is evidence

ough that Canadians approve of gov
ernment institutions of this kind. At

Ht
• The marketr, , un lhe whole was of the

; Muai week-end character.
icteris 
îolitics. 
lelirium.
wind, in which normal inhibitions 
emoved and passions are kept 
lamed. The deep instinct of 
mtiveness is excited 
Neither candidate

u.
of whirl-“Tse tie gen’lemun dat stole de 

chickens,’ came the calm rejoinder."— 
Hearsts* Magazine.

the present time there is about Ion 
dollars per head In savings in the g"\- 

t branches, for every man, wo-
goes

to labor depending upoh the ratio of 
his wages to the total

TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN

= M» l=t »Ue7U64,.£a,d"cL=enof %°£

FREin'- ernmen 
man and child in Canada.wages paid.

The company, to protect Itself, 
against loss and to make the plan 
practicable, retains 10 per cent, of the 
wages of the men as a basis for the 
scheme. At the end of the 
worker has, from the Inception of the 
plan, drawn his wages together with 
dividends amounting to between 6 
7 Per cent- of the sum involved. If 
a man leaves the company he may at 
once draw his back

to fever pitch, 
riot party-worker, 

lor voter can use the deliberation and 
irudence which are characteristic of 

.)usiness.

If the Government would increase 
men its rate of interest, these deposits 

would be doubled and trebeled in very 
short time, and this would largely do 
away with the fault of the present 
time which permits Canadian money 
to go over the border in millions and 
be put on call in New York.

There are those who believe that 
eventually the Government, either Do
minion cr Provincial, will have to go 
into the banking business, to prevent 
the

able is open to very much argument.. 
Meanwhile it would certainly pay the 
Government to increase the rate of in- j.fi 
terest in its savings banks at least onejU 
per cent., and in this way get eonsid- n i 
enable more Canadian money for 
in Canadian work.

With an increase in its deposits, the 
Government could buy jnany of its own 
bonds, and
which might arise in future financial, 
stringencies of facing 
money market 
ocean.

An Irishman who owned a sick horse 
went to see a veterinary doctor up 
own some days ago.

“So 
Well.
the doctor.

Mike .described the beast’s

W p
decisii
I.C.C

FREDERICK WRIGHT.you’ve got a sick horse, Mike! 
what’s wrong with him?” said

law courts.
The Senator is in the 

life, having first seen 
Montreal fifty-three 
married to one of the most charming 
as wel as clever Indies in Canada. She 
is even a better public 
her husband, and

BAER ESTATE.rime of his 
light in

» 1»' 
the THE GOVERNMENT SAVINGS 

BANK.

By Guy Cathcart Pelton.
There are a great many Canadians 

who would like to increase their de
posits in the Government savings de
partments at the post-offices, but they 
do not feel that the present rate of in
terest is high enough. If the Canadian 
Government would increase Its rate of 
interest in its savings department, the 
annual deposits 
millions.

year each Excitement Necessary.
Now, it is Impossible to be rid of the 

‘xcitement.

a measure
holida:F'i Bat''' Mtate' totalling

Ei ,nveatea •" «>•-•;isyears ago;
Perhaps is ia desirable 

or-unless the voter gets interested he 
■vill not take the trouble to

re are divergent human tem- 
- there ,WiIl be parties, and 

•ombativeness will be aroused. It is so 
n sport. It is so in war,
•ellglon. And it will be so in politics 
3ut these transports need not involve 
lerfidy. Men play games keenly 
'et abide by the rules of the 
vfen fight to the death 
rom using soft-nosed bullets.
«ever was a more bigoted Whig than 
Jacaulay. His son-in-law, Gl O. Tre- 
'elynn, says of him:

“Oh, I can fix him up all right with
out seeing him. Here’s some powdei 
»oure to give him; but he won't lick 
t up. Talfe a piece of pa 
it up—so—into

failures in
The (allures this 

' States were 249 
jtiQug week.

aker thap 
ernationalint STATES.ong as the has an

•s week in the United Times 
against 245 the. pre- will nt 

1 days, a

measure.- By 
# 8ttch » vote the House would only de

clare Its unwillingness 
Mil "now." The bill would 
the order paper and would 
up at another time. To prevent that 
situation

and roll 
Then 
teeth 

and if it 
blow in the

leraments
a cornucopia, 

put the end of that between his 
and pour in the powder, 
doesn’t go down easily Just 
Jther end.”

ssibility of a money trust, hut 
r or no such a scheme is ail vis-wages or elect 

to leave them with the firm until the 
end or the year.

The plan has worked like magic on 
the quality and extent of the output. 
Moat of the employees

couraglng of the fit? 
despair.It is so into pass the 

remain on
repeat, of the present at

tempt at Parliamentary reform. It will 
not go the root of the 
history began there is no recorded in
stance of a body of men voluntarily 
livesting themselves of po 
are the uses of authority 
îreat self-satisfaction

f

evil. Sincebe taken
lïliArmed with the medicine and these 

nstructions, Mike departed, 
back at the do 

"Well, how’s the Horse?” Inquired the 
veterinarian. “Better. I'll guarantee, 
did you do as I told you?”- 

“Shure, an’ Oi did. sor; but the 
narse is no better, an“ Ol’m none too 
well mesilf, sor.”

“You're not well? What’s the 
er with you ?”

“Well, ye see. 'twus this 
>i fixed the pa-a-per the way yea tould 
ne, an shtuck it betune the ha-rse'e 
eeth. * Thin Oi put me mouth to the 
»ther Ind to blow, sor."

“Yes, that was all right.”
“Och, but it wuzn’t, sor.”
"What was the trouble?"
"The harse blew first, sor.”

would increase by
but refrainNext day sa motion is made fry way 

of amendment that the further 
sidération of the Mil be 
until “this day six months." True, the 
motion is only to “postpone." But the 
Parliamentary seaslon will be

now share in 
the profits of the company. New men 
sometimes cômplaln and threaten to 
leave, not because of pressure brought 
to bear upon them by the foremen as 
under the old regime, but because of 
the watchful supervision of their fel
low-workers. They are encouraged to 
stay with the company, however, and 
try to make good, being promised a 
contract at the end of thé year If their 
work merits their remaining ivith the 
corporation.

wer. Sweet I Many Canadians who perhaps feel 
There is j that the Government would use their 

being able j mo»cy for Canadian purposes, rather 
and set another than for speculation on Wall Street, 
members of Par- New York, would withdraw their do- 

liament are accustomèd to bewail the posits from the chartered banks if the 
inconveniences of dispensing patron- Government would pay as high a rate 
ige. They complain that they are of interest as the chartered institu- 
hnrassed and badgered by importun- tions pay. Also the feeling of security 
ate seekers of political favors, echo with the Government bank would ma-
Grover Cleveland’s remark that if he terially increase the spirit of keeping One thousand of the men nt the I’et- 
tppointed one out of ten applicants he savings accounts. awawu camp were out yesterday fight-
made nine enemies and one ingrate,' In round figures, the present Gov- ing the forest fires.
and profess to wish themselves rid of ernment savings banks have on de- -------- -
an intolerable nuisance. Well, the way posit in Canada about $43,000,000 in The new 38,000 ton North German 
of release is short and wide open. Let the post office savings bank account, Lloyd liner Columbus will start on 
,eI£ f°Py the civil service regulations and $13,000,000 in the Dominion Gov- her maiden trip from Bremen on Oc- 

or Lritain. Then they may sleep, ernment Savings Banks. The very tober 3, and Is expected to be in New 
men. too. we shall require fewer elec- fact that with the present low rate of York, October 12, the 422nd anniver- 
tion trials. Interest the Government can keep on savy of the discovery of America.

ctor’s office.

1 Si IT TO HEpostponed o set one man up 
down. I know that. . , "There is some-

hlng almost pathetic in his unbounded 
nd unshaken faith in the virtues.of „ 
.olitical party." Vet Macaulay lost his 
teat in Kdlnburgh very largely because 
te refused, on grounds of high per.

to a race-

thus meet n difficulty
vrem ?l,UI1,Pri>lsing the assets of the C 

;7lncent Hughes ° "l‘*li,n' ^ going steadil; 
>»l,, fomel "a„8eT of the Montreal Trust 

^organized, expeS ? manaeer of the comP' 
SkMholder, Md e. ‘T have a reP°rt ready for , 
F The probabUIM that ls t0, be held on . F!M Mlfbe ™ Sare that Entire issue c 
K“Wera «I this andPtb completely out of exlsten. I» to r«t,ise ancJ lha "‘her. securities,of the co„ 
f. The trend of en,. ? h common stock, 
hi*® Corporation no® e “T 5" London over the dl
r*" arem to eonlld " faU"elf ,w0,i,d ‘"dlcate t 
t Tie fact of th"'themselves particularly 
*» to-day, "that tL ls' remarked a Can,

raS-Ssws:are m
;^he zï

ad*iabn m8' T"”"' °f them Brjtisi 
!*“« the Z ot preferred si

... A,»<1 I can y~~ lts mines, furnaces ai„ h« not gtncold °fU !hat ,h"”' s-sits are 
«wïïS'red. the Canada re ' refused to put , 

basis. Iron Corporation would
KeJ^mm°n<r wf<Jhe ComPany were; Thomas T 

A <P8ttî^ me-nt :Edsar McDougall 
^^ure,. l' Toront°. and H. Coc^hu

capi,ai' «

EWnvI,,e- Ont-: Bes 
*■ flSïïS^Qse.» a„5 frêT” at Mldl|md. out

unfriendly. . .JPOppuppmiM
““ lhe members away to their homes 
before the atx months expires, and 
according to British Parliamentary 
mctlce all unfinished business dies 
wffb the close of the session. The 

“ml* months' hoist," is it Is commonly 
«•Und. I» Intended to kill and. when
.T71*4- a°“ kU1 tbe “«sure to which 
ft is applied.

the other cldc, of the

lonal honor, to subscribeway, sor

It Is possible to 
/ice on a basis 
he low cunning 
political electoral

o put our civil ser- 
which will eliminate 
which degrades 
contests.,  - - -t—j—.. If gamb-

ing were cut out of horse-racing few 
lorses would be doped.The company's capital actually In

vested has grown from • >60,000 to 
1500,000 during these years, 1892-1814, 
and all that has been added has been 
gathered by the superintendents and 
the men, A workingman who receives 
a cheque for «100 to 8175 at the end 
of the year is filled with gratification 
and pride in his work. The men place 
60 per cent, of their dividends in sav-. 
Ings banks, or In homes of their own. 
They are successful men, and filled 
with the all the

7 ni ted SmteïTnd'puî go^^" the 
oolntments on a national

THE SEA CAPTAIN.
(By Gerald Gould.)

' am ln ,ove wlth the »ea, but I do not 
trust her yet;

The tall ships she has slain are ill to 
forget:

Fheir sails

r Unfilled Places on 
fT3îfectorates

vernment ap-

I have in mind n recent appoint- 
postmastership. The bi 

desirable one. It Was given 
n JZ*' a, man w,thout high rank 

p.r,,,fe8®,on- whose qualifications 
onslstcd In his having unsuccessfully 
untested several elections. It la a„. 

Idverttsement to the youth of that 
,’lnce that the reward Is to the 
worker. It l„ „ blow to tiré 
imbitions of faithful civil .
High promotion Is not for them They 
'hall always he Underlings, a,id take 
irdera. A lifetime of zeal and the 
lccumulatlon of expert knowledge will 
profit them not. They will still be 
-eft In subjection to a man who Is a 
valuable, failure-In the Iwo activities 
he had chosen, law and politics, and 
who knows nothing of the duties of 
the new position he has Won. Can 
nothing hut disorder and corruption 

„ „ come from such air tfratldWal elevat-
—* rom The Spectator. Ing of the unfit and-thwartlng and dis-

.

'4 If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
—the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agrpprl that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

were white in the morning, 
their masts were split by noon; 

rhe sun has seen them perish, and the 
stars, and the moon.

tient to a 

-o a lawy
llet■ railroads and other big cor

porations who have 40 do with tie 
public .should not allow any 
«ary délaye to arise in the filling of 
vacancies on their boards of directors. 
At the present time there ere a number 

vacancies on the directorate of 
“A railway, and other important 

n corporations. While It Is 
»l that the directors of a cor- 

should take care to select 
iperiy qualified men as their 
w. it is equally Important that 
—J not wait an unnecessary 
ore making an appointment.
« i» an unnecessary delay in 

the pubic,

unneces-
Vs a man loves a woman, so I love the

sea,
Vnd even as my desire of her is her 

desire of me:
we meet after parting, we put

courage and energy 
that come from successful work gladly

natural 
servants.

When
away regret. 

Jke lover Join-
The company has not been without 

troubles and difficulties to face. At 
one time a strike Involved every wood

ed with lover; but I do
not trust her yet.

working shop in town, and the 
with a class-conscious spirit, that 
not but be admired, joined the 
ment even at the risk of loss to them
selves. However, every man after
wards returned to the works, and no 
bltternee» remained. Indeed, to-day,

■’or fierce ..he la, anil strange, and her 
' love is kin to hate;

4he must slay whom she desires; she 
will draw me soon or late 

'*>wn into darkness and silence, the 
place of drowned men. 

j lav,n* her arms about me. And I shall 
■ trust her then.
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T. LONDON 
MONTtiÈAL

ÿ Canada, including 
the

-
Commercial.—Lack of confidence 

hlone account* for the relative chemi
nées of good wecurltteig^^^^H

Journal of Commerce.-While there 
ts undoubtedly a complete absence of 
buying of power, the tendency**
4« even, smaller.

5
Owen Spund. has been awarded 
pany, of Montreal, ^

: :
to the Ambureon Hydraulic Construction Com-

The dfinr. the" Hon. Adam Beck states, will be 2 000 iwt inl ...
Ing height of 40 to 50 feet, and will.be constructed id relnfori^®- With,a Vary'

HSS&53s535&3HK3m

sE^swfSes^wSâSïS
be ll"cdkun!" b” PU8hed ahead'°'n tbe WasdaU Fa"« section, and this may also

«SfSî:^^“^"l^'llm^onnecting^tvindsor.18 ^
trunk.Jine In Ontario, with 1Scr wirc™° mll<” °f

yule Of Common, Largely 
_j| By Insiders, Came Back.

PREF. NOT QUOTED.

,-rr
Bot London Had Confident Tone 

on Cold Influ and Cheap

•4
■villi"!11

to sell

THE DOMINION BANK
a- Edmund b^o»le,. m.,.. w. Matthews. vU^r,~w„,.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

Preen.—There was no Incentive 
trade on either side of the account, 
ind although the general average of 
arlce showed Improvement, advances 
represented little beyond small cover
ing operations.—J. G. and Co.

toIndies

Travellers’ Cheques
AMERICANS STEADY"'^SsrS'e!^at

’ ~e deplorable disaster at the Hill- 
tammrt collieries was the chief topic of 
'«leversatlon on the Montreal Stock 
exchange to-day, but did not visibly 
X the list to any extent, the market 
JLiiie tW Week ay let but firm.

securities -of the company 
SwetlbB have never been very widely, 
awributed. They are largely held by 
^cfwho had a direct interest in pro
moting the enterprise at the outset.

Stock Closely Held.
Thdt inriders have never let go their 

holdings to any extent was clearly de- 
mnnsihxted by the fact that onl

-4*B
British Securities Improv 

—Resumption of Wor | 
to Had Smell Influence.

ved the Moat, 
k at Rio Tin- i%:4BRANCHES

Wall Street Journal.—-C*lo«*> observ
era said they could see good buying 
in a number of stocks, this being the 
first occasion of late on which they 
had seen anything of the kind The 
juylnk of Union Pacific attracted fav
orable attention, an dthere was evi
dence of accumulation ,>r i y steel.

Banking Business in Foreign Lands
Win fimi",e™ ÏS.Wr.T'1''' •*«* ■nU '•“-vl.lon Intern 
financial dealing». ' The Domlnl"n llank adequate tor oil foreign

workh *tranm!cth?n «’ are npeedlly ;‘"d '"[''-l>""<lcnt» l„ all part, of ,he 

elgn Exchange bought a d » id M o "" "Î°T' rnvoral,l«’ 'crm». Fur- 
Advances made on »hln,n..ml ' i o ' "nü Let“'ra °< Credit laaoed. 

promptly made Z «fttr '*** ^ ^ lm|">rt’

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, June 20,—There were little 

activity in any department of the mar
ket, and price movements were trifling.

The general market was a little 
heavy, Rio Tihto being an exception 
duo to resumption of work at the

This, however, failed to have 
influence on other copper stocks.

Foreign houses did practically no

'.vlin

:anada —)RONTO
• $ 7,000,000
< • • V • • • < 7,000,000

Times. If the gold movement has 
low definitely come to an end. ;l good 
nany believe so, the financing of the 
July 1st requirements will probably 
ixert less effect upon money rates 
'ban seemed probable up i,, u few 
lays ago. when signs were si in lucking 
»f a cessation of the.gold outflow.

WEEK’S RANGE IN MINING SHARES Collections

thi
The stock market maintained its 

confident tone on the gold influx and 
.Cheap money. British securities im
proved the most, consols gaing an
other quarter.

Later most sections temporarily eas
ed off op profit-taking, but renewed 
support made the closing firm. Mexi
can issues closed easy.

American securities o 
Light buying advanced 
the forenobn. Prices eased off ea 

on, but New York 
the

BRAY, Vice-Presiden t 
i. Richard Turner 
i; Hamilton Merritt 
J. Gage M.d!

y one
twenty-five shares came out 

s*irlnfi the course of the morning's 
trading and that the preferred was 
not quoted on the board at all.
' The single lot of common stock sold 

r.jt 3o as against 38 bid at the close yes
terday. The high point for the year 
f w 45 and the low 37. Last year the 
. Ugh was 47% and the low 26. 
pTfiifc preferred stock has sold this 
year fas high as 88 and as low as

b*ulterly it has been changing hands 

M 86J4. The range last year was be- 
SweerBO and 86.

fl*L POSITION OF HILLOREST EDI IIFMR 
LflTTTBLy 015 SHOWN STEM IMPROVEMENT

We»“Tr1nto,erp„* th1",oU™,b„T ^Z"^°C\EX?h^ 18 KI"S S,..

Cobalt stocks for the week ending June

Range.
High. Low.

.00%

.31

•40%

Jot

COL. Q. W. MASSEY DEAD.
(Special Correspondence.)

Fredericton. N.B., Juno ;-o. a des- 
>atch from Detroit, reports the sud- 

, len death of Colonel George \v Mas- 
iJey, formerly manager of the Bank of 
i Montreal here. He was an ontirlo 

nan. Hôm; C. S. Hyman, of l^ondon, 
i Ont., is hié brother-in-law. His daugh- 
, er Muriel, who lives here was to be 
narried next week to Wm. McKee, of 
-he Bank df Commerce.

Close
Close Last wk.

Stocks.
Cobalts:—

Bailey ..........................
Beaver ........................
Chambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt .. 
Cobalt Lake .. .
Coniagtis .... .. . 
Crown Reserve ..
Gould........................
Great Northern .. 
Hudson Bay .. ..
Kerr Lake...............
McKinley-Darragh
Nipisslng..................
Peterson Lake .. .
Rochester ...................
Temiskaming ..
Trethewcy................ .
Wettlaufer.................
Consol. Smelters ..

Total.............................

etcm negotiable Sales.ie w
the Dominion 

rt of the World, 
apartment where 

►aid at the highest

• • .. 118.660
• • • • 2,200

■ • 2,600
•• 1,585

■00% which was yesterday"tb!' ^vvn.^c.M, U°n °f lhl* ncw tM1u|P* in-i,
terrible disaster, was organized in the ^ 1 Wn” on,y vomploted towards the

œsr;:b*rr" ':-> a ~ ; %££ ,lmr whro the -

The newly formed nonnanv wm, on I, ' **!' 1,11 lh<! company/xperl- .
Itatlxed ut 11.,,,lo.ooo prorm.,1 mi ""Iback In iho form of

S3.... .. ........7=5rse.«?,eu;e:':--si =.îr„ssr:;Er™

.00% .00%ÎS .30 ipened steady, 
the list during

.31 .30
•17%
.40%.

.17% .18

.40% rly• '6<f0 .43 in the afternoo 
port hardened 
The closing was steady.

.43 .43 .43 sup-
liBt in the last hour.455 7.35 7.10» and McGill Sts. 7.10 7.206.235 , l.H 

5,000 
16,500 

-14

1.00 1.08 1.03
-01%
.06%

70.00
5.20

•01% .01%
•06 .06%

68.00 68.00
4.95 6.00

■ 01% 
•06% MACHINE BLEW UP.

One Killed and Four Injured in Pulp 
Mill Accident in Gaspe. 

(Special Correspondence.)
Gaspe, Quo., June 20.—Elvln Mullen 

an employe of the Forest Reserve Pul| 
Company, was killed and four other 
men injured by a breaking machine in 
the mill yesterday

97.12% machine suddenly blew to pieces, on* 
part weighing abbut.200 pounds tearing 
through the root.

Mr. Mackie’s View.
| Seen this morning by a ■ represen ta- 
Fthre 61 the Journal of

M. Mackie. managing director of 
s the Hllcrest Collieries, Limited, who 
I is nmking arrangements to leave the 
Idty to-night for the scene of the dis- 

Mter, in order personally to superin
tend

the restoring of the mines, had some
thing to say regarding the probable 

Ëamount of the damage that has been

1,020Commerce, Mr 4.35 DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Montreal Tramways.- The usual 

tuarterly dividend of 2% p«.r vent. la 
payable on August 1st to sandioldera 
•f record July 14th. The books will 
be closed from July 16th to August 81st 
inclusive.

400 .70U .68 .70AN ADA 6.40855 6.20
.34%

6.35 6.20 i
•34% .37%

tons i>cr-J 79,000 .38
i . r,l,<’ r- **• H. takes a large part of Tin 

fuel from this company, under n long 
and officers of the ! *!["? co,Jlr,*cl* this way u stable

Hlllcrest Col|ieries. Limited, arc: - ! rkvt la lnsurcd.
Officers c it. Gordon, |•i-cKirtotit ; c 1 Financial Position,

r®”™111,1 vlve-proaldent. Frank .1.1 JTHo financial position of the 
V"! ' Hï‘, lrltrea.iiirer, w. j. An- l'<W has been stondlly Improving wii|,
Mackie ^ M • thy “icreased output of Z pZ f2î
Mackie, Man. Director; John Brown, and In 1913 the net profits ln-

10 $125,076 from $100,101 Ip

100 .01 .01 .01 Officers end Dircctorc.
Tho direc tors

5,600
9,000

•14% .13% .14 .14! 6.000,000 
i 3,460.000 
180,000,000

.18the recovery of the bodies and ■ 1 5 .16 ' .18500 05% 
21 95.00

05%
95.00

•05%
95.00

afternoon. Th<

MONTREAL STOCKSint 250,501ÿBcssioned.
“As to the physical condition of the 

mine," said the mat 
an judge 
trt have, th

! Of
through 

e, and it is t

1er
Porcupines: —er,

from Halifax to 
ption of Banking Imsinrsq 
da, the United States, th?

romptiy remitted at I owe t 
led available in all partsot

adneedle St„ E.C.

Igr., Haymaret, S.W.

îager, “so far as we 
he knowledge that Stocka:

Vmes Holden .. 
lx... Pfd... ^ ..

Fell Telephone 
haz.ilinn T.
'anada Car. .» ............
Do.. Pfd.............................

.'anada Cement............
Do., Prd..............................

’an. Cottons ...................
Do.. Pfd..............................

Tan. Converters ..............
'an. Con. Rubber . ..
Do., Pfd............... ...............

-an. Gen. Elec...................
-an. Pacific........................
Tan. Steamship Lines . .

Do.. Prd................................
-vown Reserve ...............
Detroit United Uy............
Dom. Bridge ... 
üom. Can tiers ..
X>m. Coal Pfd. . 
loin. Iron Prd. ..
lorn. Steel Corp............... 23% 23

■Xim. Textile........................ 67% «7
Do. Pfd. ..

Tom, Trust Co. ..
.Hllcrest Collieries 

Do. Pfd.
lollinger Gold Mines. .18.75

93%

Dome Extension .. .. 
Dome Mines .. . :
Foley O'Brien...............
Hollinger..........................
Imperial ..............................
Jupiter...............................
Mein

Asked* Bid.MONTREAL SALES4,000
5.600 
1,290 
1,100 
2,1'45 
1.000
2.600 
4,300

Gen. Mgr. «leased
Direct,c. II.Cordon, r. Meredith, $»*3- 

P* ,, ,' i M- M <ivggan, , ‘he high and low prices of
V ! ;,in' Montreal; W |> Matthews. ,,u' preferred stock were 9) % and 80 
ronmto; J.C. a. Fra-or. Victoria. B, • ; *,ntl ,,f the common 47% and 26 
M. I . Da vis, Ottawa ; c R. Hamilton. Current assets at tho end of the' 
poison, B i John Brown. Hlllcrest, «hewed an excess of $48,000 over 
Alta. rent r.............

.02%

.06%
8.00

•02% ............
•07% .07

8.00 
•27% 

17.45

V% 9e explosion occurred In the 
of No. 1. But the ter- 

ilosion has driven 
rtXof

56 54
| ribie force 8.86 Common stocka.

Twin City Rts.—26
8.80 148 146the exp

the greater pa 
his which

|. «used the appalling loss of life.
Can Only Theorize, 

f "I understand that our. new workings 
v.ire but little disturbed. However, the 
£ work of restoration will take a consid- 
l erabk time. No. 2 mine fs located 
|About 2,000 feet or half a mile from 
; tl.at In which the explosion occurred,
: «nd it is not probable that it has ré
écrirai any damage whatsoever.
| "But- with our present scant infor- 
rSation here in Montreal, we can only 
^tteorizc as to tlie loss.
^.Visit to the mine iteself will be

any accurate estimate

-Some of the Movements.
I Ther6 was very little activity, In the 
U*neral list. The tone of the market 
[throughout fairly strong.
- C.P.R, sold up to 195%.

Montreal Power opened at 227% and 
«old up to 227%. n

There was some trading in odd lots 
or Dominion Iron at 23 and 23%.- 

I ul"ietl at 13314 and sold

\ P« the mining stocks other than Hill- 
l cresl. Crown Reserve 
s’I've, opening at 105

.28 • 26%
17.30 

•01%
•08% .09

•26%
18.50

.01%

L. & I*.e-u at 20 at %..
Shawinlgan—25 at 133%. 20 ut 133% 

25 at 133, 30 at 133, 25 at 34.
Toronto Ry.—25 at 130, 25 at 130 
Dom. Iron—3 at 23, 14 at 23%, 15 al 

23%. 5 at 23. 5 at 23.
Canada Cottons Pref.—1 at 75. 
Ames Holden—20 fit 9.
Scotia—5 at 51)%, 50 ut 65%, 50 u< 

oo%, 60 at 55%, 5 at 55%, 25 ut 65%.
Mont. Power—25 at 227%. 25 at 227% 

25 at 227%, 25 at 227*4. 10 at 227%. 
Dom. Textile—25 at' 67%. 25 at 67. 

R,—50 at 195- 50 at 195. 5 a! 
195, 25 at 195. 25 ut 195%. 25 at 195 
at 195, 25 at 195."
67%etrVlt-1° al '6#-,ZÎ ,lt <t7%. 25 a.

Canada SteanyihJp-™ 10 at 12.
Can Car Fdy. -50 tit 50, 6. .
Bell TeJephonç Î (at 146%,

Lake, of the Woods—20 ot 128, 26 at

Brazilian—25 at 79, 10 at 79. 25 at 79 
Laurentidc—10 at 178, 25 ut 179. 25 a

79% 7919.30
•01% 50 49%the

•01%
•09%

99% 97%.Oiltyre................
North Dome .. 
Dome Lake .. 
Pearl Lake .. 
Pore. Crown .. . 
Pore Gold . ..
Pore. Pet...............
Pore. Vipond .. 
Tisdale .. ..
York Ontario .. .

28% linbiliticK, and bunk loans were re- 
Extended Equipment. duced by $80,000 in the year,

Klncr Ihr nculsltlun „f this ,v ' J.1'" n "."'."T thï
•y III" "t'W 1-nmpany. I hr »,„!< „r fur- l"rlu'J’ccd •>» the dt.prrss«fi
'•her development nnd m»n> rxornsivr ,,0 0'^ 1 "ndltlonsi but the mlnfi
tqulpmriit „r the ml,,,. Ivl„ ....... . J‘"°Jn I'leeetl In n good position to
lly carried on. ! lakl' "Pvantngo of a coming tmpWo-'
-- ment in trade.

28%.27 .28 .26 .27 91200 .07 .07 .07 28% 25... 17,215
200' 
7Ô0 

3.000 
28,550 
17,000 
2,000 

47,200

.36 .39 .41 76 74
03% .03% .03 35.88 .82 .88 .85 98 97.01 .01 .01 97NCORPORATKI) 1853 .32 ' .31 .32 100•31%.30% •29% • 31% .30 195 194%

12% 12% 
68% 68% 

1.08 1.05

.01 .01 .01

ML Ml 1121ÏEMS ILL Mi•12% .09% >10% .10
Total loi138,100A personal 69 66%

>1.299,000 FOR DENTIL IT TORONTO
peces- 110

lire™ REIM 33 30
100

0 at 50. 80 79%
Toronto. June 20.—The Royal Bank 

tas signed up their louse for premises 
n the new twenty-storey 
he corner, of King «ml

26 at. men nil bout 3.606 square feel, 
cost for thisskyscraper nl

Yoilge si reels, u yfN*r>z'C. ;rrrSSS t1" entrance la the bulldmg f"r '
i Tï to ,,,lu'n ',v< l hy the I 600 a year. It In to nerve ns the safe
bank will include the whole of the r«um. These amount» make 
«econd floor of the building, which 1 <*f $G«,000 a year rental, 
will have about 6,250 square feet, ami 1 The. les 

of the twelfth floor, which will1 ty Co.,

(8%. Tim
«Pace Is fixed at $56.060 

In addition, tlie bank is also
Statement despite the heavy gold ex
ports. is much betetr than expected. 
The figures follow : ISSUES SMC 102Lai . . . . $5,000,000 

ids . . . $6,307,272
128. 108%

40Average. 96 86%Loans .. .,

Deposits .. 
Reserves .

179................... inc. 9,646,000
..................dec. fl,371,000
.................. inc. 3,113,000

...................dec. 1,676,000

...................dec. 7,898,100
Actual.

18.65

D Hlllcrest—25 at 30.
Mining Stocks.

Hollinger—3 at 18.80. 2 at 18.80.
.OWn Reserve—150 at 105, 100 i.t 
at6joo° Ut rQ6, 100 at ,0,i- 300 ut X05. 10C 

Nipisslng—20 ta 631.

n?erce-24 at 205%, 2 at 205%, lo 
5 at 205%, 24 at 205%.

Royal—9 at 221, 3 at 221.
Montreal—9 at 231, 1 at 231.

Bonds and Debentures.
Lorn. Cotton—$600 at 100%.
Price—£100 at 80. £300 at So. 
Canada Cotton—$1000 at 80.
Dom. Coal—$500 at 100.

Preferred Stocks.
Ames Holden-5 at 55%, 2 at 56. I 
Steel Co.—10 at 72% 25 
Illinois—5 at 93%.
Canada Steamship—180 at 68%.
Lake of the Woods—50 at 120. 
Canada Cootons—4 qt 75,
Dom. Iron—20 at 80.

Textile—1 at 102.

I llinois Traction pfd. ..
I ‘-rfiurentide... <,y .. \. 
j .dike of Woods...
I vtacDonald Co. i ..
1 dackay .. ;. u.
I Do. Pfd. . -. //. .. V.
I Minn. & Ht. 1'aul...
I Mont. L. H. Ai P.
I Mont. Cottons Ltd.
I Do. Pfd. .. ... .
| Vlunt. Telegraph ....
I vlunt. Tramways ..
I L S. Htl. and Coal.. ..

fgilvlo Iviilllng.................
Ottawa L. If. and P. .. 145
•enmans, pfd.......................

I 'enn. Water and Power 76
Porto Rico............................
juebec Ry. L. H. and P. 14 
fich. and Ont. Nav. 
imart Woods, tLd.
lhawinigan...............
•her. Williams .. .

Do., pfd.....................
Tpunish River. . ,.

Do., pfd.....................
keel Co. of Canada

Do., pfd........................
Toledo Ry.....................
t’oronto Ry...................
Tooks, Bros., pfd. . 
rucketts Tobacco ..

Tk»., pfd.................
.... I W. Kootenay P. and L. 96 

I Do., pfd. . . .
___ I Winnipeg Railway .... 195

92%
178%Result in New York Came From 

An Over-sold Condition. 

BONDS WERE HIGHER.

. . 179 a totalt

nr<- the Guardian Real- '' 
owner» of the new building.

131
12 11 halfwas fairly ac- 

selling up to
84 81

Lcgals .. !. 
Deposits .. . 
Reserves ...

• dec. 5.204,000
• • ■■ ..dec. 12,784,000
• ..................inc. 4,967,000
................ dec. 20.417,000
• ..dec. 3,471,950

71M00,000 is evidence 
ians approve of gov
erns of this kind. At 

there is about Ion 
n savings in I lie gov- 
1, for every man. wo
rt’ Canada, 
ent would increase 
•st, these deposits 
and trebeled in very 
his would largely do 
ault of the present 
its Canadian money 
rder in millions and 
New York.
*e who believe that 
rernment, either Bu
rial. will have to go 
business, to prevent 
a money trust, but 

h a scheme is advis- 
>ry much argument., 
d certainly pay the 
rease the rate 
s banks at least 
his way get cons 
lian money for

; ’• The market 125% 124
227% 227%r , <m llle whole was of the

fe. usual week-end character. NtW YORK DROKER8.
MONTREAL MININGat 20g!Drastic Reorganization Mad Been 

Discounted and Was Perhaps Mol 
Favorable Than Expected.

6214 50
100 95F T0LED0' PEORIA & WESTERN.

I no^eJr0!h'°’ Peoria and Western re- 
I £ »Vhe sec0nd wcek in June $22,

and from!
I 81 *1,171,764' a decrease of $92,-

Had Wheeled Hobby Horses and 
CrQquet Mallets aa their Play
ing Equipment.FREIGHT RATE DECISION

137
(Reported by K. L. Duueelte) 

Cobalt Stocks:
. . 220

Special to Journal of Commerce.
Now York, June 20.—The feature o' 

u>e stock market at the openinu 
th0 «un,rising degree of 
shown by Rock Island 
appeared to be the result of 
sold condition.
- Drastic reorganization, too, had bee.

*8S£* opened
tv. o points higher.

Rock Island fours and 
foure were one and two points 

uencr.,1 list was firm wit 
w.g marked price changes 

Steel opened unchanged 
In Union Pacific there 

ttai decline of %.
The unfavorable foreign 

mv'il for May led to a be

55% 55
116 114

Bid. Aeksd.
Bailey .. .. 
Beaver ... 
Buffalo .... 
Uhambern .. 
City Cobalt . 
Cobalt Lake

Washington, June 20.—It was unoffi
cially announced that there will be no 
decision handed down to-day by the 
I C C. In the railroad rate increase 
case. The government Saturday half- 
holida

1New York, June 20. The HtcM-k 
change played polo 
>f the International series.

Wheeled hobby horsey were employ
’d as mounts and croquet mal lets and 

1 cork surf ball completed the play
ing equipment.

The prize

Ka
mi aftermath

30% 31
1.00 1.15*83

strengtl 7.1 17 18BAER ESTATE.
W&foîw/-, BZU'V estate’ totalling 

‘reCly lnves,ed ln rail-

59issues whici 58 40 60.13 60an over■; y goes into effect to-day, and 
no action by the commission, there
fore, is looked for before next week.

New York, June 20.—New 
Q„ . . „ , Times article states "Rate x
against 245 the .pre- | will not be made public for 

days, and probably not for two

at 72%. 87% 87 Curiingas...........
Crown Reserve

was a sit Hilary drinking I Gould............
(•rent Northern

Tin- teams first paraded about ihr ! Hargrave ... .. 
door headed by 20 page hoys who j Hudson Bay ... 
whistled "I Love The Ladies." Joseph ! Kerr Lake ... .
Loomis being whistle-master. I La rose...............

The teams lined up In this fashion: , McK. Dtirragh 
Blacks: No. 1, Chalmers Wood; No. I Nipisslng .. .. 

2. James Pierce; No. 3. Baron linen- Peterson Lake
Right of Way .

7.VO 7.60s30 20 1.05 J.07*•• 134% 133%
57% 56

.................... -99%

E 1%Failures in
r The failures this 
k wates were 249 
| »iou« week.

TESTATES. 6 t1 at 75.
Decision”

1%
.67.00 69.06* 
. fi .60 
. 1.42

week in the United 11
33 30several

weeks. yr1-5 13
NEW YORK STOCKSrefunding 

higher 
hout show-

65
of in-• 130 6.36 4.50

78 33 fflOpen. High. Low. Salt 
• ■ 99% 99% 99% 99% 

•opper. 71 71% 71 71%
& F. . 52

inghaus; Back. Major Bird.
Whites: No. 1, Buck Buchanan, No. ' Rochester..................

Silver Leaf..............
Temiskaming .. ..
Tretheway............
Wettlaufer ...
Cochrane ...................

Porcupine Stocks:

78 3Atchison .
Amal. Co

I'm. Telegraph 
& Telephone 123% .....

Anaconda Cop
per Mining . 31 ____

Am. Beet
Sugar Co. . . 26% 26,4 26*

Am. Can Co. . 27% 28 27% 28
B* & O. . . . 91% ___
Beth. Steel Cor

poration . . 42% 43
Brook/ R. T. . 91
r'a"' P/cinc • 195 ” 16494 194% ,
-hlno Con. Co 41% 4114 41% 41 % I 'mes Holden .. ..
Chcs. & Ohio . 51% ......................’. j Jell Telephone ...
Central Leather I 'an. Cement ... .

Common 36% .... I Canada Car ... .
Jhic. M.&St. P. 100%..................... " I Canada Felt ..........
Colorado Fuel * * 1 'an. Cottons ... .

and Iron ... 27% ..................... | ^an. Rubber ..
Del & Hud. Co. 148%................................ I 7om. Cable...............
3rie R. R. ... 29 29% 29 29 % I *>m. Coal .................
Great North. I Jom. Cotton..............

................... 123% 123% 123)4 123% Dom. Canner»...............
-iuggenheim Ex- D. Textile A ..

I Ploration Co. 54% 54% 54% 54% Do.. B...........................
I nt. Paper Co. 8 ................................. Do.. C......................
'nt. Bor. Met.. 14% .............. ................. ’ Halifax Tram................
-«high Valley .138% 13tf% 138% 138% Do.. D........................
Louisville & Ceewatin Mill.............

Nashville ...139 ..................... L. of Woods................
Missouri, Kan. Laur Paper.................

& Texas. ..17% ....  ................ Mont. L. H. & P. ..
Mis. Pac. . .. 16% 17% 16% 17% Mont. Tram.............. .
Nev. Cons. Cop. Mont. St. Ry... .
Co..................14 ............... N. S. Steel & Coal . *87

N. Y. C. & H. Ogilvie Milling...........................
R- A. . . . 91 .............. .. .... Ogilvie Series B.................

North Pac. .. ni% 111% 111% 111% Ogilvie Series C...
Ray Cons. Cop. Penmans Ltd...........

Co...................... 21 ..................... .... Porto Rico..
Reading Co. . 164% 165% 164% 164% Price Bros..............
Rep. Iron & Quebec Ry................

Steel 23% ................ .................. Sherwln W.............
Rock Is. Co. .. " 3 ................. Spanish River

W. Can. Power ..
West India ..............
W- Kotenay ............
Winnipeg Elec.. .
Winnipeg St. Ry... .
Windsor Hotel ..

6 ,:[ 29% 29at 62.
was an ini-

trade state- 
lief that Min 

e*dUXrt,;n0ïÜn,Cnt m“M >« re-

1 h- B|H Starr; No. 3 W. W. Stokes; Buck. 
Julian Dick.

Timekeeper. Strother June»; umpire, 
George Kcidenherg; referee, Charles 
Knoblauch.

K SAID NOT TO HE BEEN BET Till
90

: in Its deposits, the 
>uy jnany of its own 
i meet a difficulty 
in future financial•

unfriendly

93 14 16'
.. 103 100 15 18

s 6 a
S*ml>' «'em into^hyu1^1"® the.asseL8 °f ,lhe.Canada Iron Corporation, which 
>=•”' Hughe.,, manager Ôr re»\r .nS atead,ly on- and «"= liquidators. Mr. 

®". 'onuerlv gtneraT TrUet C»n>PaUY. and Mr. Edgar Me
"SMired. expec ™o » rf °/ th* “,mpany- which 11 ‘= hoped may be 

-U«ra and credUom the, ra for ““hmission to a meeting of
- *1». probabilities are ,hha, , “ “) ba held »" July 2nd.

1 Will be wiped commeteiî'om of6 *”?“/ ot common «‘"ck. totalling »7.-
kMt one "f the —

The trend of cM,i f hc common «lock.
^Corporation now fi™s Uee1!? wo°oldTd,thT dl'flculU“ *” which the Canada 
'2**i to consider themselveë that many of the British bond-
. , he fact of the matterParticularly aggrieved.

“‘ha. the BrUisi boSamed a Canadla" Investor, in this ,
EjJÿS--*. prcfetïe°dn<rdrire ^ tha aa™= ^at

•he bonds, totamng js 420 OOO^arlSfv “'“"If ,was pald for hy Canadians. 
V ♦*>,420,000, largely went Into the hands of British in-

25 ■
Four chukkers of ten. Recouds each 

were played, the Steel and Southern 1 
Paclflc posts being the goals.

Lath Hide made four jioulh, but

lie other side, of the
Commerce, 
iochelaga .. 
Merchants .. 
Wolsons .. . 
Montreal .. . 
Vova Scotia ,

■ •. 205% 205
. .. 150
• •• 189

. .. 203

. .. 231

. .. 265
• •• 221% 221

2*4149■ CAf*ADA BRICK COMPANY.

Trad. Depression Throughout Domin- 
ion Causes Decreased Earnings.

The brick manufactories are not on 
Joying a very profitable season

The Canada Brick Company ' which 
operates a plant at St. Lambert n„f
and anuthe,. t Ml]fi Kn„ Bh„ws aQ, ‘R
from operations to December 31, 19?3

The report states that the loss was 
due to the general slump in the build! 
ing trade accompanying the financial 
depression throughout the Dominion.

The company is capitalized at «600 - 
000 In common, and «200.006 in prêt.; 
red. of which only half of P ‘ 
ben issued.

Dome Lake 38 39
pen- i Dome Mines . 

altien reduced the score to mlnu« 3 ' Fo,ey O’Brien 
for the black «hirt» and minus 4 tor Hollinger ..
'the white shirts. ( Hollinger

The audience voted Buck Buchanan ! Jui'iler ••• 
who is a member of the Hackensack McIntyr» •>* 
Meadows Mosquito Bolo Club arid Ma- MotherIode ' • 
jor Bird of the Albany Cavalry I'olo i’c?irl Iailk<* ••• 
Scrubs the most picturesque players. 7 orc Orown ..

Preston..............
Rea Mines ... . 
Teck Hughes .. 
West Dome ... .

8.50 9.00197%the
;he men at the !’ét
ait yesterday figlit- .18.00 ,13.50 

.18.50 19.00
259%42% 43

91% 91 91% 8%said that he did not ex- 25% .26%ton North German 
bus will start on 
m Bremen on Oc- 
>cted to he in New 
lie 422n<l anniver- 
y of America.

97% 97% 10 15
98%
95

3 4
96

104
98connec-

GOLD AT LONDON.
London, June 19.—The Bank of En 

land brought £28,000 
counter and received 
Egypt, £ 665,000 from Argentina. There 
was withdrawn

81 80 5
89 Cng-

thegold over74
SalesBp7 .il»!" ^

?hr=ferre,.datock and of bonds—re- 
L /t wm has been imC^d! ” Pa‘d n°thins- or th= VM0.-

U,e ‘"vctmZ'wi.ether cLadTa^'or Britl S° muCh water and

! -Tbe perch or Britlah. loee anything in that

Ï ■ -n a better p„-
anfTfoundrtee. ^ “ SeC“re<1

*** ^Uhtl 0/h8Ot °°]d feet, andhrefuaedetrt “c °f great va,««‘ If the bond-

^7^ Ir°" C0r‘>0™l0a wruid^-lVk^-^nTn1^ r
r?~^Wd"a" Mb°Do“ai, D?~- --.dentl Geo. 

Tm"ntc"ana

^®c"ltlr, JX'M' kind, noTwUhstandin  ̂re'at^’ ? has indicated, to be

-tr*
^^i.,NQ„t‘'a,t^r"ta^«tVlMMS: °nt-: ®**hurèt, N.B.,

Upd^r»*' Onl liis ‘to foundries at Fort willlf^ n r, Que., and
dtrr>'. X.S 1,ldta"d- Ont.; Miintreal qJ; ?.-0nti,Hamlltun. Ont.;

wue” T«ree Rivera, Qqe., and

98 70,000 from
Crown Reserve—200 at 1.10, 200 at 

for Gibraltar £25,000. 1.10, 100 at 1.10.
100

IMERCE 94
98

each has 100

.. 100

.............. 99.. 100in trial 
itinued

100READ THE 104(4 
97 96(4

l 93% 99%CLASSIFIED 100

—AND— 103
100

♦ itWANT ADS” t 100
$ 95 90

?$ 87%---- IN---- 80%
♦ TO-DAY’S | 99%

n_ _ * \ f?U P&c ' 94 94% 94 94%

Journakf Commerce | ^ c„PRyCn;
v. 8. Steel Cu.;,«2 ; ,
Weet. ün. Tel. 5954 -

Province

103
«2% 41% 62% 
‘•W ...

18

Stdf n
: . ;

%
ÉÉ?$

The Journal of Commerce
Is unlike any other dally newspaper 
in Canada. No other publication 
gives so complete, varied and com
prehensive a view of the financial 
and business situation of the hour, 
set forth by trained " observers, with 
full knowledge of the inside influence 
at work and with a touch of human 
interest as well as economic know
ledge. j&t* f.
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IMPMED end ia the Csw 
Hit Market Assume 
Steadier Tone

f
tMRock Island System to be 

Established on its Former 
Basis

i New York, June 20.—Steel orders 
continue of about the same volume, 
with shipments slightly larger than the 
May average and prices reflect no 
change. Sentiment in the trade is bet
ter and trade authorities believe that 
all that is needed to attract orders is 
a favorable rate decision.

The order for 29.0(H) tons of rails 
placed by the St. Paul represents 16,- 
000 tons in new orders and 13.000 tons 
placed some time ago but held up.

The Iron Age says:
“The Steel Corporation has taken a 

contract for 6,000 tons of girder rails 
for New South Wales.

"The Canadian outlook for railroad 
buying has brightened «luce the Gov- "April import* of IronüïF, 
ernment guarantee of bonds of two compiled, show more nl„?ni Ml'Jwt 
transcontinental lines. The Canadian foot of low duties the in™ eM 
with thennhaf |,!,lced,46-000 ‘«ns of rails March being 6,000 tons „r °»»
with the Sydney mill. Canadian pros- n the ten months ended with P€r.cenM 

f°rHCar bu,,dinS *\nd for new steel imports were 11,000 tons or 
construction work are also better las much <»= h, .1,. ’ three timeaf

"The Wabash has practically closed ^ of the preceding 'year*""P"ndlCK W!,lM

—^r^rdeJt^”'.
when the rate decision cumesTf on
Pittsburg. Shawmut and>
bought 760 coal cars and the lo k* 
Coast Line 100 logging cars Ua2Pc 
Toledo and Ohio Central 
Md« on 1,600 hoi 'and 1,000

“The state of the structual ,, , 
May is Indicated by the Bridgé ifV" 
ers and Structural Society é^- 
showing that 67 per cent ,,f n. city of fabricating shops waé, cem^l 
ed for m the month, against
March!0 APr" and 76 - 4 'B

1
freights scarceBut tbe Americans Fail to See How They are Going to 

Make Much Progress—Rivals to United Shoe Co. 
Do not Produce Proper Machines PREFERENCE STOCK

■ u The week in the produce market dli 
»j, „ot brtng forward very many nèw dê 

velopments. but foremost among thorn 
* that did transpire was the great im- 

S' provement in the situation In the 
s try Early in the week the weathei 
k turned slightly colder and there were 
- gome fairly heavy rains. The pastures 

needed these, as they were drying up 
, un, hot sun. The colder weather 
À. ygo was beneficial, as it tended to 
■i strengthen the growth of the grass and 

make it coarser.
K -* Reports from several of the principal 
E districts indicate that the cows are now 
I* gesturing well, and every indication 

points to a fairly heavy make of Jifrne

If ' WÈÈÉËÊ
Pv : With the more favorable

markets prevailed, although 
f- there were few changes to .note in 

prices. Exporters continued • to hold 
L 0ff and only a few bids of any conge- 
^ tyience came forward. There was also 

scarcity of freights. The regular 
k, Tuesday boat was cancelled and the ■ 
A" Royal George was out of commission.

This all tended to complicate (he 
!v. ^tuetion for the local dealers and éx- 
A pcrters, with the result that they did 

L not try to do a very great deal in a 
L Maculating way. They preferred to 
L. 'swait more favorable developments. 
l,i,;• Towards the latter part of the wéek 
F' there was a slight betterment of trade 

end the market assumed a steadier 
IE- tone. The Thursday market at Brock - 
I Ville was fairly active and prices cdn--. 
f tlnued to hold steady with the first of 
r! tfce week.
? Dealers are look!

Might decreases in

Will be Sold for Cash, with Part of 
ExietiW°*ton, June 20.—Now that the Un- I of the Commonwealth Shoe & Leather 

!. lt$d Shoo dissolution suit is tempura-1 Co., is actively associated with tlie 
arily out of the public eye rumor» have JJoylston £"• T|lus r“>. however, tlie 
hftf.n ■ .. . , Boy Is (on Co. has not becometaew circulation that a shoe ma- midable competitor of United Shoe 

^chincry war .s imminent. Th» foun- st Loua nt». hn. „ „«,____ „ . '

•issssrufftrse iriFSnSrS® «esrressse 5â5?«BS='F
'!»" important European uhur vaéfoû, ÏÏtorleT 8 °,,0ral6d 
machinery manufacturers have recent l\
Veen advertising their wares in thil 
«fauntr.v and have also had représenta- 
tivts here drumming up trade. Thus 
tit, however, they are understood not 
to have made any signal success.

ing Common Stock of 
Railway Company. M

New York, June 20. - Committee! 
representing the collateral trust bonds 
of the Chicago Rock island and Paci
fic Railroad Company and the commit* 
tees representing the stockholders <>.< 
the Rock Island Company have 
reached a tentative agreement for tip 
re-organization of the Rock 
system.

The plan, 
plates the cli 
companies,
Chicago, Rock

Company, and the creation of

JI
1-

as announced, contcm 
mlnation of both holding 
the return to the olr 
Island and Pacific Rail

United Shoe Machinery officials d< 
not. however, appear greatly disturb, 
ed yver this -war" talk, it i« difficult 
to sec how the foreign manufacturers 
can make much headway here against 

Will Enter Lists the u|1,t®d Uo., which has already more
. . * than held its own abroad in compel! -

h° " 't"tM thnt ""v‘'nl tlo„ with the «an,, concern* who seek 
Amtiicpn shoe machinery manufactur- to get a foothold here. Moreover it 

1,1 ®nter the Il8ts- Among them it came to a showdown, the United Co 
a*e the Hamel Co. of Lynn, which h:i> could manufacture its machines abroadmL'jzZr. r,rr.them ^ --
tuJkerf by H cri CT' H. 'ïfogerà. °bul' "mnv hi* "^0'™!,'"," I™*’ dum™tlc source*

m is m ^r,ï"friendliest chahacter. Charles H. June*, the'Unîted Ï'T.!" W“h WlMU

cumulative seven 816 PROFITS ME FMM El-PUH
MOK-PICTE Eli BITEiPIlSB;

per cent, preferred 
stock of the railway company.

This preferred stock is 
for cash, with 
common stock o 

Security

Handsome premise, ef the Bank of British North Americato ho sole 
part of the existing 

f the railway company.
Holders Protected.

lolders and stockholder:

pee».
Few Changes Made.at St. John, N.B.

weather

firmerBoth
Boston, June 20.—Profits accruing gratis with every $;o share of r 

from well planned moving-picture-the- "font Row Realty Trust, created 1 
atre enterprises have perhaps nowhere y*ar buy the site and finance th! 
neen mt>re strikingly evidenced than "ew theatr« building. The

of the -Scolluy Square ^r“st 8hares Were issued at par 
Olympia' in Boston. This company !" provided that no dividend ' 
has just declared an 8 p.cé dividend, be declared on them until $250 000 ( 
understood to be from profits of 20 8ec°nd-mortgage bonds are paid 
weeks ended May 24. Over this period fr®fn rent proceeds. The leaAespe. 
receipts from the theatre were $140.800 clf,ee for a ^5°'600 yearly rental for 20 
and net income $44,824. The latter was yea*ls- Max Shoolman and Nathan 
at the rate of 186 p.c. per annum on Gord0n' as managers, head the leasin* 
:he 6,60 shares. A conservative pre- company. They also hold the controll 
diction of profits for the full 12 months ner ,1,ntei'e8t in “Gordon’s Olympia The-: 
is $100,000. or 150 p.c. on share capital. atre, on Washington Street, and Mr 
t is apparent that, if earnings prcdic- ,ord"n °Perates theatres in a number 

tions are fulfilled, the company will or other Cities. I
this year come within $18,281 of re- Of the total cost of the prooertv 
turning in profits its entire capital in- ured at $1,263,050, $660 000 was roffj
5? in”™, C'Uh‘”K ltS stock and «S».' throusb a first 4 p.c. mmigage teto 

né notes and account, payable. by C. E. Cutting and i'hili,, Dext “ “ 
One of its shares, par $10 was given j trustees. 1 88

are protected under the plan, it i 
stated, and $30,000.000 new money wil 
be obtained, this money being dot 

ary to finance the road NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESneeesea

The trust, indenture securing th 
collateral bonds now In default is t. 
be foreclosed and the pledged commoi 
stock of the railway company pur
chased, according to the contcmpiatet

Out of this common stock colin tern 
trust bondholders are to retain at piu 
62*A per cent, of the face value of theii 
bonds and the remainder of such 
mon stock is to be offered for 
scription with the new preferred

e years. in the case

shallCAPITAL STOCK REDUCED.
The Philadelphia Go 

ces that $3,966,600 of 
preferred stock has been exchanged foi 
an equal amount of its 6 per 
ulative preferred stock, in 
with tlie authorization of the 
holders of the plan of exchange, 
tifientes- for 6

amount of the certificates exchanged.

| an increase of 17.8
mpnny an noun- | net tarings were $1,176.690, or 16.} 
its 6 per cent l,er cent larger than for the corres

ponding period of 1913. There was t 
surplus for the stock after interest 
ind depreciation charges of $632,126 
in increase of 21.8 per cent.

per cent.* while

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate cent cum-
accordance

Ger
cent stock thus ex

igée!, have- been 
tut stock is to

Quotations for to-day on Montreal 
coal estate, the Stack Exchange de 
Bellevue Land Co 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows: —

Aberdeen Estates............. 117 125
Bèaudin. Ltd.........................
Belevue Land Co............... 80
Bleury Inv. Co. ..
Caledonia Realty,
<?an* Cons. Land», Ltd. .
Cartier Realty ................
Central Ifartt, Lachine . 100 108
Ouuing Cross Industrial

Com. 8 p.c.......................
i Corporation Estates. ..

Carte St Luc Land &
R. Inv....................................

City Central Real. Estate
Com...................................

0. C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

VIRGINIAN POWER CO.Montreal Land and Im
provement Co................... 95

85 Montreal Factory Land... 70 
Montreal South Land Co. 60 
Montreal Western Land ' 75 
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp. of Can.....................
Montreal Westerning

Land Co...............................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Cq., pfd..........................
80 100 Do, common....................

Nesbit Heights.................
„„ North Montreal Centre. 120 

10 25 Notre Dame de Grace
Realty Co...........................

North Mont. Land. Ltd.
Orchard Land Co..............
Point Claire Land Co... 100

-0 22 Quebec Land Co.-................ 175
Riverview Land Co............

14 20 Rivcrmere Land Co............ 50
• • . 140 Rivera Estates Co............

Rockfield Land Co.............li Rcsehill Park Realties,
30 38 L^d...............................

Summit Realties Co.
St. Andrews Land Co...
South Shore Realty Co.
St. Paul Land Co..............
St. Denis Realty Co.... !
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada ....
„„ St- Lawrence Inv. &
60 649V Trust Co..................
I5 18 St. Regis Park .. .
49>4 69 Transportation,
70 84 Union Land Co.

112 14» View bank Realties .... 135
65 Wentworth Realty .. .. 134,
95 West bourne Realty Co. . 75

Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 
p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.

Trust Companies;—
75 82 Crown..................................

Eastern...............................
110 Financial .......................

Mardi Trust Co.............
95 Montreal..........................

109 National ......................... *
Prudential, 7 p.c,, pfd. .. 97

70 Prudential Com.................. 499
Eastern Securities.....................

75 Bonds:—
Arena Gardens, Toronto.

6 pc.........................................
100 Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec,
102 Mort, bonds with 60 p.c.

bonus, com. stocks .. 75
59*4 Caledonian Realties Ltd.

6 p.c. debs..........................
82 C ity Central Real Estate 70 

« 60 City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds 80
I Mardi Trust Gold Bonds ns
Montreal Deb. Cor___  44

- 95.. j Transportation Bldg. ..

cancelled, and thi 
be reduced in theThabondholders thus retain 62% po* 

cent, of the stock deposited as collator 
a I for their present bonds and part onh 
with so much as is necessary 
the funds required and to add 
the stock retained.

Subscribe in Cash.
I11 addition, the collateral trust bond

holders are to have the 
subscribe In cash for 
to 1.5 per cent, of the face 
Unir bonds, receiving for 
script ion 15 per cent, of 
amount of their bonds in 
stock and 14 per cent, of the fact 
amount of their bonds in cxistimrcom 
mon stock of the railway company

The electric generating plant built 
by the Virginian Power Co., recently

mines

12580
71

supplying electricity to the coa 
in the Kanawha-New River Dis-

99%Bid. Asked. ALTERING AND ENLARGING.
Electors of Wyuntiotc, Mich., in c 

special election June 30 will be asked 
to authorize the issuance of $40,000 
)f bonds to defray the exj 
tering and enlarging the 
ind lighting plants, 
called by the cit 
evening. Acco 
erintyndent A. 9.

forward to sohie
the weekly exports, 

Ei; tithough there are some in the trade 
|« Krho persist that the weekly shipments 

Will Increase. In the face of prevailing 
E" conditions and the fact that there have 
£ “Wen few reports of any export de- 
& n»nd to speak of, it is more than prob

able that the exports for the week will 
[."-"iftew a decrease from last year’s vbl-

m*-

V) to ralst 
valu.3 li

trict of West Virginia. The plant ifc 
ocated about 15 miles from Charles

ton, on the Kanawha 
transmission and distribution lines 
about 129 miles in length and extent 
through territory containing over 25; 
producing mines, 
that A. B. Leach and Co., have 
based $3,300.000 firs

201 76 9985 River. It197 105 75 94 >enses of al- 
city's water 

The election wat

com. 20 20%

FREIGHT RITES OR 49 EDS IR IN6 14 privilege ), 
an amount equu

60 64%
12% It is understootLy commission Tuesday 

rding to plans of Sup- 
Mc

amou.it 01
SU C il Sill)

preferret MONTHS HIVE DECREISED SUM60 86
t mortgage 

cent bonds of this company will offe: 
these bonds at an early date.

t Clenanan, $29.001
of the sum asked will be used iii im
provements to the city's electric de
partment.

1
75 90 Other Lines Dull.

There is very little that can be said 
i. Warding the local butter situation.

the exception of a good stead 
, demand from local retail account an 

jOme being sold In a more jobbihg 
Wây, there has not been a great deal 
of busine

102 125 I160 ,n£Vl,’,VUne 20,—dust when tho because freight rates are alone in- 
Inter-State Commerce Commission is vtilved in the case 
supposedly concluding preparations of Concurrently with decrease in 
its rate decision there is available for there was an in 
ds consideration the complete com- expenses, equal to $473 per mile or
hi lnnn0faearn ngS* and expenses of|3-4 Per cent. The heaviest increases 

.he 49 roads in eastern classification were in maintenance of equipment by 
4nr l°rTh months ended with $11,927,000, or $182 per mile and 5$

nïhrse arc the r°^d^’ With 59,419 per cent- and ,n transportation ex- 
niles of line, concerned in the deci- penses by $17,123,000, or $248 per mile 

aioJ}’ and 3.5 per c
Total operating revenue decreased Net operating 

from previous year $23,625,000. or $507 369, or $981 ]
per mile, equal to 2.6 per cent. There cent. Taxes increased $2,851,000, or $44 
was an increase in passenger reven- per mile, and 5.8 per cent, 
jes of $6,165,000, or $81 per mile and ating income decreased $61934 000 or 

, r.AFrfight revenues de- >1070 per mile, and 21.8 per cent. ' 
:reased $31,510,000, or $609 per mile, The compilation is made by the 
ind 4 4 per cent. The decrease in Bureau of Railway Economics at 
.reight revenues is the more striking Washington.

50 59% iPROVING VERY EFFICIENT.100 126

A
WithFor the first four months of 1914 tin 

kilowatt hours of curernt sold by th- 
Appalachian Power Company incroas 
?d 14.39 per 
sales for the

160 DETROIT EPISON COMPANY.
If the rate of earnings achieved by 

the Detroit Edison Company in th< 
first five month»*of 4914 is maintained 
during the rest of the year the Com
pany should show a su pi us for 1914 
of#$l,362,525,- which would be equivalent

CIS OIL COSTS
179

crease of $32,744,000 inPfd. 100 120
Credit National.................
Ciystal Spring Land Co. 60 

* Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. 70 
Borval Land Co. ..
Dnimmond Reâltles, Ltd. 103
. Co.........  103

RUrview Land Co. .
Pprt Realty...............
Greater Montreal Land

64 ->4 cent, as compared witl 
corersponding months oi 

1913, while gross receipts from sale; 
of current increased 17.63

d76 ss accomplished.7669% MORE THIS VE1-’9%. 31%

39 30
60 r- 1
7% 10

49% 54

r, : COUNTRY AND FARM PftODUCÉ.
Ik': TheTest of the produce list has con 7 
F tinu,ed fair,y steady throughout the 
"v ' wecki Potatoes have shown no change 
I a"d Prlcefl continue to rule easy. Sup- 
ji. Poes now on dealers’ hands are heavy 
, S? ,‘,he J'e,w l,a» nnt arrived from
I éî'/ P1'"1 SV,UM" Thp ‘rade expect 

f Èî, Î w arr|ve next week and i ,thefe w l,e a decrease in the
F Sîb,°r of tl,leen cents in the old 
I S? w ;onaenuence, as dealers can- 
i £‘r, ,,nrhl’,d °" t0 them much 
!: "f6",1" «"<• face of these conditions
l d'a,'r "a* the one who got

s,,me tlme ago, as he ".522, en command much better

l V2 , f »*nt Ibm i> a goI Ë é'“ni’ mostly f„

meh

per cent
The net earnings of the company fo 
the same period showed a gain o 
35.4 per cent. The two hydroelcctrl 
developments of the company 
proving very efficient, but for 
the entire time since the plants 
placed in operation, business condi 
Lions have been such as to make tin 
obtaining of new industrial con 
tracts unusually difficult. Develop
ment of the company’s business ha: 
therefore been slow. About 60 per cen. 
>f the available powe is being sold.

II
to 10 per cent on the $13,500,000 
Ltal stock. Mayf.gross Increased $63 
125, or oent.; .op
ses. and reserve,(funds

ount Land 110 Since Shortage of Petroleum 
And Its Products Forced 

High Prices

. 11514 125 
40 ,40%

erating 
were 1

" revenue decreased $51,- 
per mile, and 17.3 per

ex j
1.3 pei

sent larger, and net earnings inercqs- 
3d $34,520, or 20.3 per cent over May. 
1913. Interest charges were 35.5 per 

Depreciation charges

Aalmos75 99200190
Net oper-Do., Pfd.......................

. Improved Real ties. Ltd.
• 100 120

146 2 per cent.cent heavier, 
were unchanged»at $39,780 leaving 
surplus for the stock of $95,760. 
the five months ended May 31, 
gross earnings aggregated $2.701,337:

Pfd.
BROOKLYN UNION CO..... 85 93Do., Common.................

K- & R. Realty Co. ...
, Kenmore Realty Co...........

Lachine Land Co. .... 
Land of Montreal .....
Landholders Co., Ltd..................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land.

Ltd.......................................... ---
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.
La Compagnie des Ter-
. res du ciment...............
La Compagnie Nationale

de L'Est..........................................
I* Compagnie Montreal

B®1....................................... 90
La Halle Realty............... 97

' ** Compagnie d’immeuble
Union, Ltee. ............................. ..

La Compagnie Imraobll 
1ère du Canada Ltee.

La Compagnie Montreal 
Ouest de N D. de O. 91

IrfMiffuèuil Realty Co..................
VUnion de l'Est........................
Mountain Sights, Ltd. .. so 
Model City 
Montmartre

I-’or
1914

103
Pfd. . . 70 76 City’s Consumption of Gas Ore Wil 

Increase for Year to About 
58,000,000 Gallons.

New York, Juno 20.—Features oi 
Brooklyn Union Gas Co.Ps current yea: 
are about 4 p.c. expansion in business 
an increase in the number of consum
ers to 400,000 and increased expenses 
by reason especially of tlie higher con
tract for gas oil.

Brooklyn Union in 1913 paid 4% 
*52* a gallon for gas oil and used 
a7,09-,303 gallons at «a cost of $2,547 - 
736. But in 1912 the company paid 
3.17 cents a gallon and used 56.273 1 Of 
gallons at a cost of $1,786,271. Increase 

or more than

fir95 99
th

ILLINOIS SURETY CO. MONTANA POWER CO.
^ New York, June 20.—Tlie New York 
Stock Exchange governors have ap
proved ap 
Power Co. 

nominations of $100 and $500 for its 
listed $1000 bonds, 
has outstanding and listed ltonds ot 
denominations of $100 and $.'00, but 
permission was asked to split up the 

‘listed $1000 bonds into smaller denom
inations and at the same tin»' retain 
for the smaller bonds a serial number 
registered with too Stock Exchange.

IMPORTATION OF
‘POTASH SALTS’ , SECURITY MARKET TO 

REMAIN PROFESSIONAL
80

pr100 125 Directors Making Arrangements to Im
mediately Add $250,000 to the 

Surplus.

New York, June 19.—In resp'onso to 
m inquiry regarding its depository 
>ond losses. President A. J. Hopkins 
if the Illinois Surety Company, wired:

"The Illinois Surety Company has a 
depository bond of $50,000 on th 
Salle Street Trust A- Savings Bank ; 
s has $60,000 on the Ashland-Twelfth 
Street Bank and $50,000 on the Broad
way State Bank.

plication of the Montana160 Th80 84% to exchange bonds of de-
vi<

little110 Washington, June 19.—Tho importa
tion of “potash salts” for consumption 
into the United States during 
amounted to 600,000,000 pounds, valued 

to W.
tes Gvologi-

Busineso World Lacks Encouragement 
But Crop Outlook is 

Splendid.

112% Montana Power
lar160 162

.. 136 138
. 250 300

.. 181 it $10,800,0000, accord in 
Phalen, of the United 
cal Survey.

This importation is only a part, 
however, of the potash salts entering 
the United States, as shown by tin 
figures of the Department of Com
merce.

200
223

(Boston News Bureau.)
There is certainly an abundance of 

Taken as a whole, 
and at the same time 
s unreliable. There 

Is comparatively little that is suffi
ciently well based to bank 

So much interest is felt 
ing freight rate decision that it is lead- 

to all manner of reports as to what

V.
SU221 Pri

produce 4.3117 news, such as it is. 
it is not plcasin 
it is more or :

shown :605
critIF.

>tü...... . . . . . . . . nT-ST

f ................i 24 pir4

^Whites (ex More)

Per bushel 
• 2.10—2.15,

100 per gallon was 1.33 cent., 
40 p.c.

Brook 1 
more thi 
for 19

GREAT NORTHERN.
Great Northern declared its regular 

quarterly dividend of 1 -14 per cent, pay
able August 1st, to slock of record 
July 10th.

the100 Co.’s
year thar

ia"i gas oil is costing 
« in 1913. Contract 

14 was made in December, 1913 
with Standard Oil Co. of New York 
whem a shortage of petroleum and it.* 
products forced a high price.

85 »2% "The directors of the Broadway 
dtate Bank and the Ashland-Twelfth

ciat
To It should be added the importa

tion of kainile and “manure salts." in
cluding “double manure sals.” 
imports of these classes of 
amount to nearly 
at $4.509.000," making 
than $15,000,000 as the 
ed# potash salts of all classes.

'.The iiqports for consumption of 
terials entering largely Into the fertil 
izer industry plus the value of the do
mestic, phosphate rock reached 
total Valut

Street Bank are making arrange 
.0 rehabilitate their banks and 
•hey wiil be able to re-open without 
oss to depositors.

"The examiner estimates that the La 
Salle Street Bank without making 
assessment upon thè stockholders can 
pay 40 per

"There is a double liability under 
the Illinois law by which if that state
ment is correct ultimately there will 
)e. no loss on the Repository 
the La Salle Street Bunk.

"Our board of directors are making 
arrangements to immediately add 
$250,000 to the surplus of our com
pany.”

MORE THAN $1,250,000
INVOLVED IN FAILURE.

It is announced 
that the Messina-Transvaal Develop
ment Co., a copper undertaking, has 
been seriously affected by the suspen
sion of the Canadian Agency, and of 
Chaplin Milne Grenfell & Co.

After the resignation of Arthur 
Grenfell #md J. 6. P. Sanborn from 
its board, an investigation of its ac
counts was instituted.

More than $1,250,000 is involved

it will show. People arc thinking 
of the Washington possibilities, of the 
“fforts to solve the Mexican situation 
of the steady outflow of g 
the marked indifference in 
ancial centres of the world.

We are feeling the effects of foreigi 
wars, of corporate attacks, of corporali 
mismanagement, of labor unscttlomem 
of restricted credits,, and of a sprea., 
of the socialistic spirit. We are in a 
crisis and the trouble Is that wc can
not see the end. #-

There Is nothing In the Vlnwint* 
world hat can he called eneburaging 
Back of it all, however. Is the splen
did crop outlook. At the moment 
this has not been felt, that is, it ha.< 
net caused any increased activity, o> 
Increased general confidence.

The Mispence in connection with th. 
freight rate decision is intensified by 
announcement that President Wilson 
will insist

90 ments80Annex .... so 
Realty Co... 10

Montreal Deb. Corp. pfd.
Com...................................... ..

Montreal - Edmonton 
■Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada .. .... 90

NTin 
materia 

700,000 tons, valuci75 85 MARITIME PROVINCE 
SECURITIES.

80 Five Cents Gallon.
Consolidated Gas Co., whose three 

year contract with Standard Oil Co o 
New York expired Dec. 31, 1913. con 
tracted for all its 1914 requirement 
with Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey ni 
five cents a gallon. Brooklyn Co 
to pay 5% cents.
Gas system uses

79 a total of mon 
value of import

old, and o! 
all the fin80%

1"1 (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg, 
Halifax.)

Banks:
British North America ....150 145
Canadian Bank Commerce. .205 203
Montreal..............
Nova Scotia .. .
Royal Bank Canada .. . .221 22®

Miscellaneous:

50 Hie
60 7i thè-■s*.is t ch,fc hand

y. Pr6<W- ' ‘ r~2'°°
eloVer comb « 1* A. recel

4JN» Product,- ' ” 0 e,li —°-0»

(gin h"'! h8C -*•»»

L *»'« sales Junt. 20.—The

leal)
little

Picked
Ask. Bid. P

V The Consolidated 
„ . marc than 90,000,00'.

gallons of gas oil per annum against 
Brooklyn Union’s 58.000.000 and th. 
larger the contract the lower the 

At 5% cents a gallon, 
gallon more than the Co 
figure, the Brooklyn
?^,nnnAX,Mm8e W,U "c approximately 
$2,970,000, or nearly $400,000 more than 
In 1913 and nearly $1,150,000 
In 1812.

Consumption of gas oil. because oi 
expansion in business, will increase for
ono Annar 10 alK>ut r,8'°0'000 «allons, 01 
900,000 more than in 1913 and 1 700 00( 
more than in 1912.

ition of $52,999.469. The sta
tistics in detail, together with othen 
showing the condition of tlie Germai 
potash industry are given in the Goo 
logical Survey’s report on potash jus; 
issued

bond with

Real Estate Auction Sale . . .240 225 
.. . .263 3*®gill

or %-cent « 
nsolidated Ga« 

company’s 1914

iieen
as a chapter of the volume 

“Mineral Resources 
States for 1913.”

Tlie activities of the United States 
Geological Survey 
of potash salts du 
restricted than in previous 
the- field drilling 
two areas, Columb

wof the United ..100 $6 
..100 tt
.. 65 i®

Acadia Fire Insurance 
Acadia Sugar, Prçf. .

.Do. Ordinary..........
Brandram-Henderson, Com. 30 *»
East. Can. Snv. and Loan. .145 1<®

..............163 iU

90 ST. JAMES ST. V : VERSAILLES BLDG. 
Montreal Real Estate Exchange 

Thursday, June 25th at 2.30 p

The

in the Investlgatioi 
ring 1913 were London, June 20r> more than Total

Total

Total1

wee
Total

years, ii 
led on ii!

„ , us Marsh and Blacl
Rock Desert, Nevada, but it was o 
short duration owing to the inaccess
ibility of the jtrea tor ah unusuahy 
long period of the year on account o'; 

expense will al- the htNlv>’ ra*ns, Which made it im- 
most exactly equal increase in opérât- pÔBsiblc to transport apparatus to tht 
ing revenue for 1914 on tho l.asls of driM *dtes- A general plan involving 
4 p.c. expansion in business. lho stratigraphic study of the so-callef

Increased output means that expens “red bed” 8al,nes of certain of th, 
es other than gas oil will have beei Soiltl'western States, including New 
Increased so that Brooklyn Union ap- Mcxico* Arizona and Utah, was begin 
pears certain to report for 1914 , bV x- H. Darton, and field work wa
smaller net after taxes than the $2 947 - carrled on for several months.
" I4, and a smaller balance fôi ,„A cop>' of the potash report may b<
#oVA„Le,?d8 before amortization than th* obta,m'd free on application to the di- 
$2.3.7,489 of 1913. That such decrease fector of the Geological Survey, Wash- 
in balance for dividends before amor- ingt<,,1> L-c-
îoTx’*n, wl" bc «“rtlclent to bring ,hl
1914 balance bcb.iv «2.000,000 l* not tc 
bc expected. A «2.000.000 balance would 
« the 19,4 dividends requirements 
by ^560,000. If the company appro- 
PT1ï,<‘erèh<‘ uau“l “martizatlnn reserve 
of «1.350.000. Brooklyn-*' Union’* finni 
surplus would be cut to «5.20 0 000
ZT," »oen ”urt"u“ would àppm 
tn*te 30 p.c. on outstanding stock 

Shortage in Petroleum.
Since a «hurlage In petroleum and 

petroleum products no longer existé 
officiais of the company hope that 
contract more favorable than the are. 
sent one may Im made far 1015 What 
eyey Improvement In .the lois "gas all 
contract the company may !*> able to mroc"y ,o 1,8

East. Trust Co. ..
Mer. Nail, Pref. with 4 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonds............. 100
Mar. Tel. .and Tel. Pref.. 102% ■■
N. S. Underwear, Pref.......... 08 “

Tfo. Com...........

was carr . market97on enactment o£ all tht 
"T<*,"trUSt Lills at this session of Cbn-

. Bu.t ,,atH Uie freight rate decision 
has been rendered and out of the way. 
t is unlikely that the average in

dividual will be willing to increase his 
commitment». In the meantime, the 
security market is apt to be absolutely 
professional, with prices up or down, 
according to whether the market be
comes over-bought or over-sold.

the•m.
D *oe- 10 1125 Delorimier Street near Rachel.— Lot 26 x 100 
mtU of^en rolls'10 6x161,810,1 and garaee *•»"« and.solid brick. Three

s-' S
.. 40

Stanfield’s Ltd. Pref............. 1®®
Trinidad Electric

Gaa Oil Expense.
Advance in gas oil

’/
Bonds! .

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 97M
Eastern Car, 6 p.c............... 1®®
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c...................... 1®®
Mar. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c.. .106 •;
N. S. S. and C. 1st, 5 p.c... 88 »

Do. 6 
Porto R 
Stanfield’s Ltd..

for
Nos. 210 to 244 Suzanne Street—Three storey buildings 

, lucnts, revenue «3.808.00, Lot, 75 x 100. Building. 75 x 46. "

: , J.xH*y* 8t,wt E»*‘ SW*. North of Notre Dome 81.—Brick encased
building, three storey, 5 tenement*. Lot 25 x 70. Building 26 ”

F’S- i

for f
E 18 tene-

"
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN.

The Kansas City Southern declare 
its regular quarterly dividend of 1 per 
cent, on preferred stock is payable July 
15 to stock record June 30th;

p.c. Deb. Stock .... 9® ^ 
ico Tel. 7 p.c. ..

x 52.
..106 I®®
..100 ** A SUGGEiSTEWART MINING.

Stewart Mining 
arterly dividend 10 pe 
Ie June 30 to stock of

r iN*r*h East Cerner ef Bernard and Mance Ste.—Brick encased 
front. Four stores and six flats, revenue $4,644.00. 
only 10 Per Cent.

Lot 50 x 100. Casht ' declared regular 

record

f particular^

SW-®
title nf ii addresa and

t2
Dame WestB üdîr 8f°rey stone and SUCCESSFUL AbVERTISING calls for a 

U thorough knowledge, not only of the busi
ness of the ADVERTISER but of the general 

conditions affecting the subject matter to be
ADVERTISED.

- East Side, North ef Notre Dame St—Brick enoMed 
three storey, five tenements Lot 25 x 79. Building 26 x 62.

' * 10 and 12 Lafontaine Street, near First Ave„ Viau- 
orey. stone and brick encased building. Lot, 30 
ut «risk extension.

but
xi-x 100,

The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, with offices 
in Montreal, Toronto, New York and London, 
£ng., ia admirably adapted to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS and to MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS relative to mer
chandizing and publicity

HEAD OFFICE; 35-45 St. Alexander St., MONTREAL

- Station, having frontage 
x 161, Bellechase and C. p. R.

on St. Dominique
. ■ .. -fm -,v

.-r.
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ie Need- 
c« ta Start

Comment
untiran'jTed'dOS”i a"ady'

N OF " HXX» TRADE DULL

,,rbüniiiî»Ji^5*kj"a,.c,‘n,id«'-

" v .-

r »• ■"Siei

S1N Ameri
■ira suits I •- rr tesJournal of Commerce.)

- J«ne 20.—New York dot- 
ton goods markets are still' 
menti. The tendency là still toward 
higher prices, as the mills have gen
erally determined to refuse unprofit
able business, simply for the sake of 
keeping organisations intact. Curtail
ment at producing centers Is conse
quently Increasing. but this is streng- 
tbenlng the goods markets. Except on 
brown goods, actual advancing of quo
tations has been rather slight. A fac
tor that stands out, is the heavy trad
ing in spot summer goods. The sea
son has been so late and buyln 
moderate that with the arrival

Compared with Last Year 

CANTONS QUIET

. DnrhMt14st Of Week Vahies !
Activity In the local wholesale pro- ' "« Hammered

bÿcît.h“h*^mofLtAry con“plcu"M Dowe.

-eat mgSw^r. ve°ryb££ 0AÏS «REGULAR

Ish report dfi the Oejprgiu and Alabama - ...
cotton crop and situation. Com Had an Erratic T.ndsncy

M"rc merchandise enters and leaves Argsnfin.'^Advic.J^ând E*p4fTt" 

the harbor of Havana than In any of Taltln*.
the United States ports, with the ex- ... ---------
ceptlon of New York. (Special to Journal of Comma res 1

-rr----- . Chicago, June 46—Wheat developed
There Is one marjtet which Is open ®tr®ngth toward the rinse of the week 

for a great many Canadian products, °» heavy buying for export account 
which,never received a great deal of «W®' having exhibited earlier weak 
attention from traders. That Is the n««« >" the face of glowing cron news 
Cubnn market.. and pressure of new wheal and bearish

1 Argentine and European ndvices A
According to the Financial Chronl- Prominent house estimates that the 

cle's week-end cotton statistics, the exportable wheats orpins o( th, 
total visible supply of cotton, at 4,- <‘<1 States will approximate three hun- 
241,800.bales, in ahead of last year by dred million bushels 
nearly half a million hales. Values Hammered.

' '• 1 . ■ 1 - 1 sales hammered v&liips
“My sales for the first half of the down in the first part ,,f Wn#k nni, 

year, with the balance of June to go," the market assumed nn uver-sold' on 
said the head of u large New York Pcaranc*, which drove shorts to 
commission house, “are ahead ôf those °ne of the developments 
Tor the full first half of last year." rival of the first car ,,f „(>w

--------  Chicago. World’s shipments
There was g very quiet cotton trade wpek outside of North America wore 

in Liverpool to-day, and traders Were estimated at about mm million bushels 
generally selling on the crop accounts. *ess than for the previous week 
The spot demand was reported as poor. Corn Was Erratic.

—*— Com has ben erratic hut nrlroo
Entries of flour Into London for the have shown an easier t. ndencv on 

second week In May, totalled 29,514 bearish Argentine advices, and profit- 
th a total ^'ntmda supplied generally, have favored the cron hut 

18,2*5 sacks. The previous week she sentiment has been mixed with the
d“> contribute at all. Argentine aituatl..... the film *» tnv-

.. - -------- - tor- OâtS followed the lead of corn
According to the Department of and the cash demand has heon fair 

Trade and Commerce’s weekly — n rair*
report, the demand for Canadian oats 
is constantly increasing, At the pre
sent time the opehlngs In Cuba for Ca
nadian oats surpasses the supply a 
large number of Cuban brokers hre 
constantly asking for Canadian offers 
on this commodity.

In the Com
Tib Market Ammo 
Steadier Tone EsiiSp

this probably «Mounts for present 
rtrong condltlomi in the local mar- 
R«t. The export demand for flour 

b^n *°°d’ and a fair amount of 
shipping ho* been done.

The demand for mlllfeed 
very god, and with the

on the

to Don’t

coal cars and the Atk.^ 
-Ine 160 logging cars , " 
and Ohio Central is ..,L

1'6fl0 bo* AM 1.660 ÎJJl

' v *â
to

Ctouml Ac 
GOOD CRdTpROSPECli

freights scarce».
750

Rain—Other Linas Steady.

e The week in the produce market did 
» not bring forward very many nèw de

velopments. but foremost among those 
that did transpire was the great Im
provement in the situation In the 
try Early in the week the weather 

l itnmed slightly colder and there were 
• bob* fairly heavy rains. The pastures 

needed these, as they were drying up 
, to the hot sun. The colder weather 
'I *»» Was beneficial, as it tended to 
I strengthen the growth of the grass and

Yokohama Silk Trade Report Dàily 
Arnvale as Averaging Only About 
150 Bales Throughout Last Week. °U"ELra!loN*W ■rtah"r than at

sTKTïJSïs 5,x
continues

«mount of rein, It Is llke[v"ra k'reTîp 
tor some time. Exporters from 
ra'„ T t" "tln blddlnK more money 
hm .hi ?* "f J*W •occlly for bran, 
to ml. 5*5! d<'mond "> b>* enough 
rooHl'r .Lh*,'XPOrtB Jua< now- One 
Z.T f°L,h.e h‘* f»«l demand lies In 
are Irn “ corn a,,<l corn products 
lim V?,ry hl*h P«ed wheat is 
fo,\hî,gy Th' Pro-peets
; thle year are very bright. A lit- 
tie more rain would be desirable, and 
" P"rt; 'hi- province I, had- 

ly needed. A healthy rainfall within 
the next week would ensure the farm
ers a good crop.

Price* in the local milling market 
me about the same as this time list

print
il?mete, yp"r Th-

Strong bakers .....
Seconds ........................
Elrst winter patents 
Straight orllers 

Millfeed— ,

Shorts .. .. ;.*'..**
Middlings.............. ■
Mouille, pure grades ! 

j Mouille, mixed
I Rolled Gate—

state of the structual 
indicated by the 

Structural
D trade in 
Bridge Build.

that 67 per censoryth r'P0B' 
xbrtqatlng shops was conS', 
" the month, against 8jT£] 
April and 76 per ce^ “JH

Recent advices from Yokohama statè 
that buying of raw silk in that mar
ket is steady, but not in large lots, 
the feeling among the buyers being 
that prices are too high when the

g so

bine wholesale demand a brisk move
ment will set in as stocks àre very low.

All kindfe of wash and white go 
have been in strong demand, such as 
la whs and all varieties of

(Special to Journal of Commerce.) 
New York. June 20.—Dun'« Cana

dian Review onya while merchants 
tlnue to operatesent demand Is taken into considera

tion.
imports of iron and steel i„J 

’ «how «lore plainly t 
ow duties, the increahe nJ'l 
sing 5.000 tons, or 20 per ce„7 
1 months ended with April 2.1 
vere 11 000 ton,. „r threer:=ro,ngeyr",",n"™R"«”l

oonacrvatlveiy there 
iippeare to he an undercurrent of great, 
er confidence and some line» dltplay a 
tendency toward» Increased activity. 

Condition» fit Montreal show mile
relh’*'' *!ul b""ln-« «■ « whole la 
* „h" P"1®'- There I» fair dtttrlhu- 
lon of grncerlea hut m dry good, wea- 

Iher hnn been loo cool to favor an
dSni'”' iw"rt f,”r merchah-
dise. Boot and shoe manufacturers 
report order» coming in slowly -al
though those making the finer greilr of
rr " "r; H,lb1y l>"»y. Demand for 
leather la light, hut offering» of hides 
lire read! y ahaorhed. limine»» m the
or ê..rn"rk“ '• be,ow lh® overage and 
1 rices are easy. Toronto reports 
movement of merchnntllae ns hnrdlyup 

"ul"n- «"«' Prevalence of *„n- 
slderable conservatism.

Sortlng-up business In dry goods la 
only fair and orders, for fall 
'er are Inclined to drag.

Hardware Is In 
tietala are quiet, 
ng In nvera 
»nd both

„  ____ _ ..^^-prmtee
goods. On ginghams and a few fancy 
goods, too, good business has been mov
ing. The condition of the goods , 
ket is steadily being strengthened 
der-a firm decision to avoid piling up 
merchandise. It is noticeable, how
ever. that credit is very carefully scru
tinised in all quarters of the trade. 
What is needed more than' anything 
else is some return of confidence to 
start a spurt of buying among jobbers.

The prices given below cover deliver
ies from August on. Old silk is said
to be ' ■■■■■■extremely scarce, the stock of 
good and had silk in Yokohama being 
given as under 2.000 bales Daily ar
rivals at Yokohama averaged only 
about 150 bales last week. Total ex
ports for the season from Yokohama 
up to last Saturday weré 195,600 bales; 
71 per cent of this amount to the 
United States. For the same period 
last year the exports amounted to 
175,000 bales. A year ago No. 1 Sin- 
shius were quoted at $3.60 a pound. 
The inside price was given as $4.05, 
meaning an advance of about 12% per 
cent. A year ago,’however, the strike 
was still on.and there was an accumu
lation of silk in this country that 

At pr 
rally

; make It coarser.
&-. .W Reports from several of the principal 
f districts indicate that the cows are now 

Gesturing well, and every indication 
points to n fairly heavy make of Jifrne 
eteese.

UEO wna the nr- 
whent ntÜTK MB Few Changes Made. i

Ijp With the more favorable weather 
P • firmer markets prevailed, although 
I' there were few changes to .note in 
§>: prices. Exporters continued • to hold 
1» off and only a few bids of any conse- 

j^eence came forward. There was also 
scarcity of freights. The regular 

L timilay boat was cancelled and the (Sp«ial to Journal of Commerce l 
ft Royal George was out of commlsaltm. Boston, June 20.—Although the shoe 
f Thl. all tended to complicate the and leather business has teen show^ 
L. <*»"™ f“r tb® local dealers and éx- some improvement during last two or 
Ur- Porters, with the result that they did throe week». It lacks »„ap and Is cpn- 
t not try to do a very great deal in a slderably below what it was it ih „

They dere^ents »«“<;" ,'«? y®«r- A cha^eristic re 
developments, the industry throughout Is hand to

mouth buying. There are. of courae. 
more fall odds coming In from week 
to week, but up to date, they have fall- 

20 tier cent behind 1913, on the av-

f.
THE LEATHER INDUSTRY. per 100 II»». 

•• 4.90 5.10
4.70 4.90
5.40 5.60

th every $;o share of Tm 
v Realty Trust, created W 
>uy the site and finance Z 
Itro building. The Tea f; 
res were Issued at par 
-Ided that no dividend ’
Sd on them until *250.000 I 
d-mortgage bonds are paid 
rent proceeds. The lease are 456.560 yearly rental,“m 
lax Shoolman and Nathan 
’ 2>ana»®ro, head the leas!,,.:
They also hold the controll- 

it in ‘Gordon’s Olympia The-! 
Washington Street, 
erates theatres in ’
Ities.

tal cost of the property fig. 
,263,050, $650.000 was raised 

4 P;®* m"11 sage taken 
Ptting and Philip Dexter as

ARC;'^,î^t^rad.BTn1
Business Conditions. 4.80 5. Ou

.. 23.00 24.01
• • 25.00 26,01

• 27.00 29.0
• 30.00 32.00

Sindes .. 28.00 29.01

resent the 
under-

abnormally large.
contrary has ben _ _____
stood to be the case, some of the lar
gest Importers claiming that 
stock here is smaller than it 
has been.

Cantons are reported quiet for Am
erica, and some quotations heard late
ly were about 2%c a 
changes were re 
both tsatlees an
ing firm at the same quotations.

Japan.
(Kansai (New Season Silk).

Six Months.

shall and win-

normal request, hilt 
Grncerlea are mbv- 

rage volume at steady prices 
Milles » nd wool are firm.

ugmxTndTh', ,m"ook wry ®hchur. 
aging and Ihl» »tlmulnl»« confldfnc»
n future. Volume of wholesale and 
retail trade at Hamilton la reported 
air and prospect» appear favnrahl» 

n!' *’ ,*™,l"riu$gfy cotidilihnn prel 
rail thraakhoat the far west and north. 
*«"■ <•" W"»» lomlne»» at ,!r,.,m i 
not very active. |l |„ well up to a y,„

Crop Condition».
Winnipeg report. June sortlnt-uD 

bu.lne»» makes favorable comparison 
, , y,"r «Ko and Increased volume 'f flll'n*-ln order» I» expected In mint 
lne„ daring ,he »umm„ month.

■ïfJÏÏS .’redeVrerTdeîT't' &

oon hut confidenre is maintained ow- 
n* to p*t;e|lent crop prospects.

Crop conditions were

their

. 4.60
U IpecuIalinK way.

more favorable 
L;.,v Towards the latter part of the wéek 
I’, there was a slight betterment of trade 

, *nfl the market assumed .a steadier 
s*v tone. The Thursday market at Broôk- 
F Ville was fairly active and prices edn- • 

tinued to hold steady with the first of 
tfce week.

* Dealers are looking forward to sohie 
àtight decreases in the weekly exports,

1 iithough there are some in the trade

In wood .. .. 
In bags .............A CONTROLLING FACTOR. 4.7U

pound lower. No 
ported In China silks, 
d steam filatures be-

Qrnet Absorption of Contrasts Through 
Trad. Channels has been Noticed 

Throughout Past Week.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.and Mr. 
a number

Chicago, June 26. Uvo hog» on 
steady. Left over at yards. 2.69»
S 'T ™,b"»‘®J -h-ver, thousand. Ite. 
thousand!.............  ""'lm-""d

IP'e'rage.

direppoirerag
was due possibly to the Tact that re
tailers cairiéd over considerable
re°o JLrT, 1“t. year- Which they Had 
to Work Off. Also to general economy 
om the part of the public, and the fact 
that season was somewhat late. Thbre 
are a few manufacturers who are hav-

hZ.V'OTk they cnn hahdle, but 
(he majority are running Very much 
beiow capacity.

It is believed, however, that the 
ndustry Is likely to take a decided 

turn for the better in the near future 
Not only la this predicted upon the ex- 
pectatlon of a revival, in general buhl-
S ,n!.nrere /nd °f a®Pt=mber. bul 
also upon the fact that retailers are 
oarrylng light stocks and having clear
ed up surplaases, must replenish their
do Zm?Jny SlB" °f a Qu,ck®"®d P"b-

.yra^warey,;r

The weather sltuulion 
controlling factor and as „ frequentIv 
the case with weather markets, there 
has not been an exact unanimity of 
opinion regarding conditions, the ra-

The local hop market has not bien ÎW"*!*1 «“K® uf P'-lces during look is Now 
very active for the past few days. Ctin- ,he week reflecting the uncertain 
Jecturqs as to the size and quality ['«"l® “f mind held hv the trade a I
of the 1914 crop are necessarily un- ITT?' - (Spocial to Journal of Commerce )
certain at this date, and It will he ,rbm "'® 'he loiter pun ‘ oslnn, June 20 The great mnlurtl-
some weeks before it will possible, to », L ïk and "lc fl'-st of this #as ”r b"siness men will, whom your cor
make any. definite prophecy on tills oï «h°h a favorable tenor thlit a rath- respondent, comes in
point. Conditions in the Western !f bear‘slh d,,cum,'nl wss l.ioked for In "®ss I" bad.
States have been rather unfavorable of , „ b, ^"f 1 h® weekly Weather I"" 11 "had with a cni 
ate, the weather having been a little „ T“Mdav liquidation, d"®»" ' have to g„ far see acliu,

top dry. Consequently the growers d"lg”d In ra n "h"''' "-""'K. Wâs In- examples of a very material slow
have been Very cautious about entbr- i, , *° '•» «eneral surprise of down.. For example, the ,lUt
ing Into contracts and few lutrgolns }» «Mually bull- ®h»lrlo plant at Lynn, which
tor future delivery have been report- I* " did that showers cently had n weekh pnyroll i.oallln
ed. Beports from England end Oer- tt,at rnreh' ', «s «174.66e; ,L now down t
many have been favorable up till a .F, , ™in Wil" needed at tnosl ?I2»J,00. There ran he no oucsfl, ,
few days, ago when u was announced <7 Son.” " """ «f Tex- that .hi, actual depression
that the foreign yards were suffering to th^l . ■ ...... nc®n’®"‘ contrary Again, commercial rnilufcs in 191
Thi"1 û rîtbar "®vete attack of lice. [Vat mâdThv th<' b®,lr"- "b,,w """ 'hinge ore had. people do'*»
This disadvantage is Somewhat nffsri . ' o . i'Nvate crop report go Into honkruptOy for the purpose

ar,n of b'"d under jr, to Jm7 0 had «h f,r"m Mav discrediting any politico pVty no“

%» ‘te. am -VèVtï
finite as bright as that of two weeks Dklah.S'f^l^ed'V^::,V'T; a" ba'' «

neerage tmjhnt Stale at 1J pc however th«, L 7
l,ron'’ev„lc„r re ^me Uqyuleth‘X, t',T '“CeT ''""""n'K

^>®-a<,n-^n'

this source will he On ah irareusE- Tm m,t "f *"»
«cale, «apeeially should' the nu.rkjei f" ’ and with the «'‘«ht
show any signs of weakness While ii Ju cnc,,lini«ement, things woiih 
is true that the dry goods sk.uliîon ÏST "",Ck,y- Ra,,ro„d« seen 
I)oth here and abroad, has been ex erta,n to get some increaeml revenu.
eeedingly dull, the opinhm has bran ""VVere""""7/...... “>
freely expressed In local circles I ha I commission. Removal I,
prices are near the bottom and tlîui ,7k fdture of tins uncertainty ough 
an advance, in staple goods ml-lit he ‘" b" “ Bfeaf stimulant. In some lints,
expected at any time. Indeed, Blight betterment Is noted, bit

“One of the causes of weakness in a "ig am* «ustnlned movement In gen 
the recent past has been the f..,,,- of I frül ”u*I»«•><« obviously awaits sofii- 

CANADA WIRE AND -'vr holders of the. Jmy option that they 2S5$S‘ ,«>°™ble development. Bl,
CAF l p cniiDA »... uould be re<iuired to accept (l.'lixvdv >UHlnpflH mf,n •'‘nd little ones, for thaCAE.LE COMPANY ISSUE, of New York stock, and for this reà |mat,er‘ hj,v<‘ ""I» «««Inst It" Jo,

Di^acr»drec\vx zl cah,y c"-, sf-mf,narSqiK,d" ,r ! Frf-:r, 
æsirlSSî?^o.oandToV„t„hoUtr-;8jhrdi,oi

the premium of July gradually 
crease.

"Taking 
look In

HOPS LESS HEALTHY
Double Ex. Crack 

Chops .
Do. Ordinary .

Extra..................
Best No. 1—Extra.

Ih still the
Conditions m Western Belt Have 

Unfavorable of Late, Weather 
Having Been Too Dry.

UNCERTAIN FACTORS.
Many Depressing Factors Are 

' Froceis of Clearing Up, -

• 14.65 to *.... 
. 4.50

B6*n
to ..

• - 4.82% to 4.35
_ 4.22% to 4.26
Best No. 1 . . . . 4.17% to 4.20
No. 1 Fil. hard nat. 4.07% to 

Sinshiu.
...rë. 4 .'25
... 4.05

Who persist that the weekly shipments 
MU increase. In the face of prevailing 
conditions and the fact that there have 

“Wen few reports of any export de
li «and to speak of. it is more than prob- 
K able that the exports for the week will 
P'reiftow a decrease from last year’s v6l-

and Out
4.10

Extra . . . . , 
No. 1 Fil. . . . 
No. 116 Fil . .

to 4.07 % 
to ___I'UMJjl

Other Lines Dull.
! There is very little that can be said 
.. regarding the local butter situation.

With the exception of a good steady 
!'• • -demand from local retail account and 

iy;. jOme being sold in a more jobbihg 
W, there has not been a great deal 
of busine

Japan. contact say btrsl 
As one manufacture 

dial it."
No. 1 Rereels . . . 
No. 1 Vé Rereels . . 
No. 1 %-2 Rereels 
No. 2 Rereels . . .

fight rates are alone in- 
e case.
itly with decreiuse in 
n increase of $32,744,000 in 
ctual to $473 per mile, or 
t. The heaviest increases 
intenance of equipment by 
or $182 per mile and 5.Î 
ind in transportation ex- 
17,123,000, or $248 per mile

Nominal
Nominal
Nominal
Nominal

On
never better 

h time In vicinity of Edmonton 
ind though the country merchant* are b"y,‘"Kl "my fox ipJT

r::;r!;vlu,;r;:rZr',::,llr,M‘n'-
" J',n,‘ *hnw deersnss „r |4.„ „„r **n, 
is c„m„ur„d will, namings !,f.
'"ltd, f,„ nurse put,ding pnrlnd n' Ilsur
‘“n th, ' "'T'”’'1"1 '""urns In Domtn- 
un this wnnk immhnrnd 60 against ». last^wnnk. and 20 ,hr s„mn wnsî lraj

it 1
Canton.

Canton (New Silk).
Fil. Ex. Ex. A., 14-16. $3.30 to $ 
Extra Extra B., 14-16 .
Extra Extra B, 22-26 .
Extra. A. 14-16. . . .
Rereels, Nos. 1 & 2 sel.

nghah 
Tsatlees,

i:ss accomplished.

3.20 to ___
2.95 to ___

Nominal
Nominal

|„ COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCÉ.
ra, yhe rest of the produce list has 

UnUHl fahly steady throughout 
IV w®ck' 1’otatoes have shown no change 
E. and prices continue to rule easy. Sup- 
ji. pliez now on dealers' hands are heavy 
P- T? 'he. "e» rent, has not arrived from 
I 'J® ' ""ed States. The trade expect 

5* “Me w arrive nexl week and 
w l,e a decrease in the 

Ï* SYn °f £.l,teen ce"'® in the old 
» eonsefiuence. as dealers can-

kfcWh,rd.ht0.h0'‘1 "" 10 'h®m much 
lower in the face re these conditions 

■ jT dealer was the one who got 
■ jfkiS t fe„8tock some time ago, as he 
fgi 'h«n command much better

P J??!™"0" •" the local bean mar-
,v &„rsTbm,vnC,hange" and ther® I"

lu K 1,.°' any radical changes 
^ mv? A,a ’ When the new crop will 

kathv 1 "resent there Is a go Sw>™nd "Ms,ne- m°stly in

thoBfor'1 u7inf tahle' wh"'®
' ÈJ6 ' S Urday "re shown:

ftfsl,

NEW YORK SUGAR.Hierevenue decreased $54,- 
per mile, and 17.3 pa- 

increased $2,851,000. or $44 
d 5.8 per cent. Net oper- 
? decreased $61,934,000, or 
le, and 21.8 per rent, 
nation is made by the 
Railway Economics at

Shang
*sme

Atlantic Arrivals of Raws 
Large — Technical 
Sound.—Convention

Blue Drag. & Fly 
H’rse ..... 

Black Lion grade.* 
Mars S. S. S. . .

Have Been 
Position is 

at Minneap-
• • $3.30 to $3.32%

2.12% to ___
. 3.00

Tussahs.
. 1.40

to ...

New'yrU0 daurn»' ®f Commerce.)
* y<!rk' J""® 20.—Market for re- the pasf weef8 '*? n™ throughout

no. ®o„tUeed rartLrj^naenrd Ahr

Ü^55gjg
eSebhe:-
haraTen “ara^Th' AtJantic '-rtH 
"lea, Pos",io„rSreth;SarWkrek’IsbUt teC*V 
Prlces are 3.'39 cehra^dr raws"a»d

Improv.m.nl Noted.

«Kurds dealing, with nm'ihwÏÏl '^
ineJ'!!,'1,? lrr®K"l"r. in snmwf 
h s at the east Improvement la ndtM 

X«t In Hume section other Mnso nSJrt’ 
mslnes, slow. Collection, are 
l '1',*' hand crop eonUIIInn» In 
he northwest are favorable. WWratr l.

many ,ii,"r™^'a

en!' },e"'',7,','0l>0' " loss of l if*,far 
ent. from last week and of 74 K, 

•’ent. from last year. Blt»lne*»r foll-
iTTn t‘,1<U,lg Thursday . last
9 ln ,,umj,<,r «ipiraat with 38 in bfe- 

'*k, arid 24 In .eorreepoh4lhr 
dnetecn thirteen. *

Some indication of the 
crease in the British sur 
can be had from the foil 
which shows the registered 
hops from abroad for the 
April, 1912, 1913, and 1914: —

1912. 1913.
Cwts. (’wts. Cwts. 

887 987

Best Chops . . .
China .Steam Fil.—

Gold Double Deer 4.45 
Caçielta .

recent lh- 
>ply of h 
lowing ta 

supply of 
months of

.........
mV,

to 4.50
• • . . 4.30

Thrown Silk.
Canton. 

Double Ex. A., 14-16 
2 end on quills . $4.00 

Double Ex. 22-26 single 
on quills .... 3.40 

Tussahs.
Eight cocoons, 2 end 

on quills . .

FANA POWER CO.
;June 20.—The New York 
nge governors have ap- 
cation of the Montana 
3 exchange bonds of de- 
of $100 and $500 for ita, 
bonds. Montana Lower 
ing and listed bonds ot : 
s of $100 and *500, but j 
as asked to split up the 
ends into smaller denom* I 
at the same time retain I 
er bonds a serial number I 
h tnu Stock Exchange. I

II

1914.
$.... Germany..............

Netherlands 
Belgium...............

Austria-Hungary. 
United States . 
Canada . . .

743 320 46
20

100 19 20- . 1.85 to ..... 1,568 5.974 13,780
LIVERPOOL COTTON

closed dulet, five and one-half to six 
closed quiet, five and one-hal to six 
oints lower. July-August. 7.11; Octo- 
er-November, 6.66%; January-Feb- 

ruary, 6.57%; spots easier; middlings 
eleven points lower at 7.57d.; sales 
three thousand bales, including nine
teen hundred American.

137
produce

Pper doz. 
®. .. 22%—23« re. m ....

per lb. 
24 —24 H 
- —22)6

Onto Mountulno ,(Cal‘ ,ota) "0—LK! 

'tea (ex store)

lotis we

YEW KANSAS BcSÔÔL
“Tisr *R8.

Kansas Htate Agricultural College 
,>a* -,UMt Instituted a four-year course 
or stuiients ,,f finer milling. Prof.

^ ^,Z- first head of the ditnÀéf nom. came to Kansas from (L ^
4t„?rL‘ n ^'ndurd,JM,M^ °e the L’hJtM 
States Department of Agriculture 
I rofessor Fltz also administer1» 'till 
feedstuffs laws for the Htate. in tUm 
•itahllshniem of the project, the active 

^.operation of the Kansu, miliîiî LàT 
noté worthy, a model mill of 75 b|2* 
•Hs , any capacity with $16,000 wSth 
»f equipment was recently completed 

milling "th" ,r“lnl"* etthlem. of 
rare ire hl? ®,P®rlm®'"«l mill will JS-

èOUTH W E STERN St E E É.

Onlvaalnn, Tax., .fuiln n.__ ré>w„
has reached Clalvcafnn by CahlJbraro
t"V: 'V Mo,',bl"®y '" «".SS

the Bontl.wsMeri, Hleel DWelnrinmni 
' "mPtmy, a «30.600.000 c„rpDratlni72Z 
.uccndlnanrod by KurnpSan capl*,.^ 

Thle asenres the conatmctlvn
of the largest steel phml„ ,h |h-
ÏSuCtty’ lbe '”y ,r"m <Mv«.lKviï

U I» understood that the greater nee. 
™.th® was secured by Mr Me
Elhfney In Belgium. I hat It „,|i 7° 
come avr,liable for l„_"d,,.,b®‘
and that actual work breaking ground 
freihe .reel m,„s win no, be'o^dg

6T NORTHERN.
tiern declared its regular 
dend of 1 ->i per cent, pay- 
lst, to slock of record

FOR mill®
i'-.-vflattèr—

PBrest
WEEK’S COFFEE MARKET

ke?ehLrb"enJaUdeuf,0^Ihe
taring the past we"k^ wt?S*
‘he «lightly lower rera?a 7n rTk" 

’jt?? »«mh0urg0WeTh™raer,,“as Havre «'fid
bM^hi'raiexkJr, :,:Stî:‘o° it

hSpdsè ••• Ms:

ite* •• ••
I’lgWWUkCM V»*z7u be®n dull. h and "hroad have
, ; *.pi.epP°juci;_" •• —°-08

‘Î& Wrap" (si 'lb î!"®; j-M —0.87)6 
Ï ^ -rruo h?4b' J »’ -0.66

Cm0TH

3S& contXs 7h y ”Ut "nl®‘- °"r-

NAVAL STORE MARKETS. 
Special to Journal of Commerce.

New York. June 20.—Naval 
price* were generally steady 

whole, '"g quiet. Spot turpentine wa 
ngle, we at 50 cents, comparing with fi 
pin good preceding day.

Investment, and re- do,kll’3 for kiln burned, 
resumption of commit- unchanged, 

ments on nil recessions in value Hava ninth
I 46% hid, 47 
1 sales 692.

f ■■Mfcjwd ■ <^*eaiT1 ery

ï

AMERICAN SLATE.
Washington, D. C., June 

production of slate is
22 Although a small amount of this 

issue has been retained for the Can
adian market, practically the entire 
issue lias been placed abroad.

The Leaside plants of the

in -IME PROVINCE 
ECURITIES. with trad

Tur was dull at sevei 
Rosins wen

19.—The 
one of the im

portant lesser industries of the United

In 1913 the output of slate 
country 
increase

the situation 
ng at it from every a 
the long side still off

the

bureauV*feel thatîrnished by J. C. Mackln- 
Co., Members Montreal 

:change, Exchange Bldg,.

Ask. Bid. j

ng
thein this

was valued at $6.175.476. an 
ia..« *,32-R>8 compared with
912 according to A. T. Coons, of the 

United States Geological Survey, in 
the chapter on slate from "Mineral 
Resources" for 1913.

The increase did not

opportunit
commend

«.wo. ,companyare rapidly nearing completion, and 
Jt Jh expected that they will he in op- 
erït!°n befQro the ond of the year 

The company in an u fact urcs all kinds 
or aluminum, copper wire, and cables 
for electrical transmission

Turpentine was firm 
cents asked. Receipt, 849America ....150 

k Commerce. .205
................... 240

.........................263
Canada .. . .221

Coorgc W. Massey, an Englishman, 
shot hlmeslf in Detroit. He left „ note 

how * dlc "" " eentipman. any-
London - Turpentine 
nerlcan strained rosi

spirits 33s 9d 
n 9s fid. Ffm

unusual activity in the stototrade^it 
was caused by an advance in the 
age price of the material Itself.

In fact, as

14, fld.RATES OF DISCOUNT.
(opecial to Journal of Commerce.)
Ians, June 19.—Discounts two and 

one-half per cent, unchanged. Ex- 
cnange on London twenty-five francs 
changed “nd ona‘ha,f rentlmes, un-

Berlin—Dlscounta throe ami one- 
eiRhth per cent., off one-eighth per 
rent. Exchange on London twenty 
hlarks forty-nine and a half pfenlgs, 
orr one and three-quarters pfenlgs.

T*EpreE*° C0TT°^ figures.

a'auslf ,^™n;lc"’'a" ™«®k-®nd

..100
Canada’s Molasses and Sugar Imports for Twelve Yeart
fSMda t|n,«Kmnlï"'i7l“f lhS |,r"Kro"“ ,h® !■»*' yfore Is shown In lire follow- 
< anada has made during the past few ing chart, 
years so well as the incraae that has
amfnmo!XJn tL^T" Ü ™'5r , ,n "n,y ,w" '"“‘a"®®» «'nee 1962 have 
™ré,.i e Th flo havp Increased decreases been shown. The first w is

Wheren"r re""'? ^'C<“ 189S' " T3' wb®" value was «7,-
Il T'fry 1 former years imports 957,904, and In 1964. when the imoortsHrev'rroé re,',", 7','\ "T'*'0 ,S|3 «"«' ”"'y "-"eu fre urêe mmHh,"

488 ThtiHu rol le r "r ,20’591’- ,:,a‘ l“‘Ho" uioliiVHes and sugar In lh.
. • uh L th re^,,lar yearly in- value of $7,297.727 was brought Into 

crease which has taken place during the country.

nsurance 
Prçf. . .100 is compared with 1914, ten 

when the slate output was 
valued at $5.617.195. the output wna 
valued at $5,617,195, the output in 19i,3 
shows an increase in value of only 
10 per cent. ' *

All tllfe eight producing states ex
cept Maryland. Vermont and Virginia 
Increased In total value of 
slate over J912. the largest 
14.62 per cent being in Maine.

The value of mill stock, including 
.slate sold for all purposes other than 
for roofing, increased from $1.407 133 in O 
1912 to $1.714.414 in 1913,
$307.281.

Exclusive of blackboard and school 
slates, the mill stock increased from O 
5;765,273 square feet, valued at $1 013 - 
220, in 1912, to 6.312,011

years ago,.. 65
iderson. Com. 30 
r. and Loan..145 

. ..163 Total A^Hog'n ' ’ 3.649,529
Into eight Wtlek‘ " iSX UU »S 

Total takiug^fo"

«42,428

f. with 4 p.c.
Bonds............ 10®

I Tel. Pref. .102%
ar, Pref......... 08

.. ..40 

.. ..100 
... 73

^sea tak'ntiVS f,,r 

American takings 
for week .. 

American takings 
fob season ..

output of 
Increasem.stc

I. Pref, «pots. oooooooooo
3 LOCAL WHOLESALE-

PRODUCE PRICES, o
This iAst* 

week week

I17.201.590 

199,428 

•• 12,583,590 12,308,675

O O O O16,886,175

206,376
O

iderson, 6 p.c. 97W
....100 «

).c.................... 100
■9To

Mi
a gain ofN

OTel., 6 p.c... 105 ••
!. 1st, 5 p.c... 88 85
b- Stock .... 98 v*

Oo o a
ntrm
iS?!S

o
O Butter,
O Townships .25 .25 .27
O Cheese,
O Eastern .13% .12%
° Eggs............24% .24%
O Potatoes. 1.10 1 .id .95
O Beans ... 1.95 
p FJour.st'4.

4> bakers . 6.10 4.90 2.45 ' O
and- O Flour.

O Winter . 6.40 5.25 2.70
well ,0-Wheat. No.

kitchbn O 2 Nor. . .90% .0J% 1.02
O Out*. No. 2
o C. w. . . .44% .44% .42
O Hay,No. 1.16.50 16.50 14.50 
O Fig Iron.
O No,! Writ.10.00 10.00 14.60 O 1 fithftl'rfcH lil
O Lead ...» 6.10 5.05 5.50 O ,^44^1
O Beef. Jive 8.50 8.75 7.25 O UJi tCf ^ ilÈ Pit-
O Hogs, live 8.40 8.60 10.25 O ré if# fff. ^ Æ T*# THt SS*

IE”;- - s |iimtmmSsr

..105 W 

..100 •* é SUGGESTION
. 7 square febt 

valued at $1.233.838, In 1913, an In
crease of 546,738 square feet In quan
tity and of $220,618 in value.

Mill stock Includes*, slate used for 
blackboards, school slates, flooring, 
wainscoiting, • vats, tiles sinks, laundhy 
tubs, grave vaults, sanitary ware, re
frigerator shelves, 
dough troughs for bakeries, electric 
switchboards, mantels, hearths 
caps, and billiard, laboratory 
and other table tops.

Basas!!piBs
mÊm*

o... The Fnuthwestsrn Ht.i-l tlevelonmem 
Company was organized ih ftwÜÜk!!!.* 
1313. and among its backer. arH^' 
rnlirem business men from praeMralty 
every large city Mlatrre^ra,

It owns a large tract of l«S”at

Seven thousand men It ,a 
wl)l find emphiymept At the mille * ' 

,h-
having been arranged f„r from** MtoîSn 

Cass counties. rion
Limes t, «if. will r>rr>cure<l

Klnian Power Comitany'mît^,^*,1^

SaihifS rs-rwi^SF

rr.12 1-16 O

IF you are particularly 
femCL $>> icrocl J

J*k’i.5!35 a tho“ wh6
«"tfcoîï'ÎP.f' ÉÉS I® rand ,

Ir1M 
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.24 Oï Ettao t? 11181 calls for â 
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of the general 
■natter to be

gg.1.95 l.gf, O

fiO
i! S ÜHrflour bina rtfo

o
:m-p? o

igÊff#■ 5^_irot o fo #iiti -CLOSES UP SHOP.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New Brunswick, N.J., June 20.— 

Janeway and Company, oldest wall pa
per manufacturing concern in. the 
United States, will quit busin 
conclusion of existin 
aident .laneway ;«tid that foolish legls- 
-Jatlon, business uncertainty and high 
expenses caused his decision to close 
.ekop. after being In steady operation 
since 1844 .
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A BLACK FOX.

| S»#?9':- yoi- xxixpage eight THE JOURNAL OF
No. -9

f.NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF HAPPENINGS INSUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER o o

o o
o oi Made, in cither two or three pieces, in Scotch Home

spuns, Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and 
designs.

ooooooooooooooo
(By Peter McArthyr.)

Ekfrid» June 18th:
i»** ,

I Municipal Debenture» ■
I Writ, lor our Booklet

|N. B. STARK 4 Co.
■ UANIXBS

No..
Did you ever 

pet coon when you were a boy, 
or a fox, or squirrel, or any wild thing? 
If you did you will appreciate the 
thrill I got when I found that there

Attorney General of IHinei^l faïh authored Ctham m,rw 
To Bring Criminal Action y™ c,nt'
1 Against Principals

W. HERON RITCHIE °£ Denude, 1 
JJ60.omdw I 

redeemable u, 1
Suggested that Imperial Squadron 

Make Croise to All Dominions 
Next Year

CARDINAL BEGIN ARRIVES

Charles Murray Wins Montreal and 
District Pro. Golf Champion

ship Again

MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.
Over Sayer ElectriPhone Main 4158

Golder’s Green rna*®d •
is a fox farm right here in Ekfrid. I 
thought I knew all about the township 
und could pass a fairly searching ex
amination on its products and exports, 
but I would never have mentioned black 
foxes as one of our 
summer a friend from New York who 
owns

married five year» ago. ' *«•

EX-SENATOR ACCUSEDANOTHER FOR ROYALS

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT Montreal Club Doing Better
Road Than at Home—W. H. A. 
Make Changes in Penalty Ruling.

Says Investigate 
-oane Were, Made to 
Unsecured Notes.

State / Examiner 
Showed That L 

Partners on

.. _ ... , „ , Chicago, June 20.—William Lo rimerJSttZ* ™“f y; th? Hoyal Montreal and Charles B. Monday are charged 
Golf Club professional, won the Mont- with lootinc the r.si Rniip rr.rne* real and District Ooll Association pro. Savings Bank of fro* 12.000.OOO to *2. 
championship with a score of 160 for 700,000. in the report filed to-day'by
fnrmnnn' Z P<?r' Bank Examiner Harkin with State Au-
formance by three Miss V. Henry- dltor Brady. Criminal prosecution of 
Anderson retained her title with a hoth wàs decided upon following a 
gross score of 97, a net of 90. Mrs. conference between Mr. Harkin and 
Arthur Gault .won the ladies’ handicap Attorney-General P. J. Lucey this af- 
with a gross of 107 net 78. ternoon.

Attorney-General Lucey will be in 
Chicago to-morrow to lay the basis 
for the proceedings against the offi
cers of the closed, bank. He will ask 
for the appointment of a receiver for 
the institution, setting forth in his pe
tition the charges made by Harkin In 
his report.

His Eminence
Safely and Will Be Home Mond 
— W- J. Burns Dropped From l 
ice Chiefs' Association.

Reached New York
After receiving repairs 

infjlcted in a collision -M 
tor la, the 8.8. New York 
•New York yesterday with 
cabin passengers.

resources. LastWITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
I WAS FOR A QUARTER OP A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 

W. J. INGLIS. MONTREA

to damages
with the pry.
“ aal‘ed from 

nearly 400 ’

Po|y

A fox-ranch in Prince Edward 
Island càme along in his big motor-car 
that he had bought from his profits 
in the fox business and he spent a 
whole afternoon telling me about this 
most modern of industries.

A demonstration of British 
power by an Empire cruise of the 
Imperial squadron on the eve of the 
Imperial Conférence next year is sug
gested by the London Daily Tele
graph as befitting, because the prob
lem of naval defence will form one of 
♦he main subjects of discussion 
the conference.

I SEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
f 15 McGill College Ave., City

SOUND BONDS

5.r,.f .1
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.
eastern securities co., u-m 

investment bankers 
157 St JW*B MONTREAL

A reunion held at Berlin n„, _ 
the descendante of a Swiss ral,Pf 
whleh emigrated to America i„ ?,“.ï 
numbered six hundred persons. •

;rnhetaitc,ne.nblirsd.t:u-i:s-f
eetved a prleon uniform, as the 
ng suit was on his hack. Sarnl  ̂

those present in court have heeh * 
dering- what he will do 
pi ration of his sentence.

all Time,
subject you toT. COLLIN scribed the kennels and enclosures and 

‘he best methods of raising black foxes 
and I listened with all the enthusiasm 
of man who had once owned a rr^nngy 
red fox .cub and had kept it tied under 
an apple tree with a trace chain until 
It slipped its collar one night, killed 
about a dozen hens and then, disappear
ed into the wilderness.

“But this, all this was in the olden 
time long ago.”

It all came back to me while he talk- 
arned to he a 

boyhood's 
e to me hut

I Fourteen crews will start on the 20C 
mile canon race from Mont Laurier or 
Wednesday 
number tlia 
last year.

BIB LOSSES FROM »™mim
Dill ---------------------------------------” IN IJL FARM LINDS

For the time being abolish the bar 
has been placed in the background in 
th< Ontario election campaign, 
the matter of bilingual schools is now 
the paramount issue.

Halifax, N.S.
morning. This is twice th» 
t started in the same event

,M-

Attorney-Oeneral Luccy st„tra thl 
the lose In the failure „r lh„ ^ h*. 
Street Trust and Saving, rtakT 
reach $3,000.000. k may

y at the.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
/ DEBENTURES

Chareat, of the Y. M. C. A. Tennb 
Club, beat Hedley Suckling C—2, 6—8 
yesterday morning, and then in the af
ternoon trimmed Bird 
preliminaries for the Davis Cup com
petition.

His Eminence Cardinal Louis Na- 
aaire Begin, Archbishoi 
reached New York 
Home on the French liner France, with 
the new title which has Just been 
ferred upon him at the Vatican, 
was met at Quarantine by the Rev. 
Father Laflamme (rector of the cath
edral in Quebec), the Rev. Father Thi- 
Imudau, rector of the church of St. 
Francis Xawler,
I’nuz, of the ch 
Sacrament, 76th street and Lexingtor. 

Manhattan,

It is his Intention to make the ap
pointment of a receiver the first step 
in the criminal prosecution of the bank 
officials. The receivership will af
ford an opportunity for a more thor
ough investigation of the affairs of 
the La Salle Trust and Savings Bank 
than Mr. Harkin was able to make. It 
will also lead to a further search foi

of Quebec, 
yesterday, from1 Agricultural Possibilities of 

Maritime Province Being 
More Appreciated

6—1, 6—1. in
F ed and I positively ye 

fox-farmer". I thought my 
experience might be valuable 
there was an fnsuperable objection. A 
pair of foXes would cost thousands and 
thousands' ahd I had to put the dream 
iway. Blit one day a chance remark 

de by Some one in the Post Office 
brought ôtit the fact that there was a 
fully equipped fox rancli within three 
miles of Vtty home.

Grenfell Induced them to 
Invest to the Extent of 

of $2,500,000

AMERICANS INVOLVED

The twenty-firstHe annual
of the Virginia Bankers' 
opened at Fort Monroe.

c,-nvention
Association W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

The Royals, defeated the Oriole; 
again yesterday. This makes the sixtl 
victory in the last eight games. Rich 
ter was in fine for 

rt in the fie
Poughkeepsie has 

man. Her sal 
society women.

GOOD FOR FURNITURE and with gotw 
the eight hit; 

off his delivery were good toi 
only three runs, while the Iloynls, hit
ting

a woman police, 
ary Is paid i,y u tew 

She inspects movies,

collateral missing from the haink. The 
investigation will be of the most sweep- 
.ng nature.

Char 
It is the i

-Id."and the Rev. Father 
urch of the Blessed deSi Authority Says 

Timber is P
That New Brunswick 

articularly Well Suited 
for Manufacture of High Class

•go of Conspiracy.
ntention of the Attorney- 

General to base . criminal action THE MOLSONS BANKF. Augustus Helnze, 
per king, is reported 
his home in New York.

when hitting did the most good 
e their nine go • for six runs 

rticularly successfu 
th, getting three ii

avenue, 
dinal will stay in the 
Monday morning, 
for Quebec.

the former cop.where the Car- 
rectory until 

when he will leave

. A young man
whom I khejw quite well had establish
ed himself hi 'the industry a couple of 
years ago!1 ' I almost fell over myself, 
as the sàyiftg is, in my eagerness to get 
an invitation to visit his ranch. He 
was good-nfrtureO and told me that if 

waited lihtil after the breeding sea- 
Yfbtrtd be glad to show mr 

Last week I got word that 
could go at any time and last Mon

day I went.
After we had put the horse

j Much Local Influence Was Used in 
Attempt to Corner Grand Trunk 

Securities.
'■ying at

x general charge of conspiracy to loot 
ecific

Whiteman was pa 
in finding Danfor 
four times up.

Incorporated 1855

Capital Paid Up - - - $4,000,000
$4,800,000

the bank and not upon any sp< 
misdeed. In the mind of the A 
ney-General the best evidence of the 
looting of the bank is the charactei 
of the loans it made.

Following is a list of some of the 
transactions which were called to the 
attention of the Attorney -General by 
Bank Examiner Harkin in his report:

A $120,000 loan to William Lori met 
& Co. on a note secured by Southern 
Traction Company bonds.

A $100.000 loan to j. p. Gallagher 
Wiliam Lorlmer’s partner in the firm 
of Lorimer & Galiaghr-r, on a note se
cured by the same bonds.

A $160,000 loan to the Southern 
Traction Co. in which William Lori
mer was interested, on its unsecured 
notes.

died after a lingering illness. y‘

London. June 20.—The “polo s.vndl 
cate,” in whose losses of $2,fi00,000 
number of well-known 
Shared, has come to light as the most 
brilliant private promotion of Arthui 
Morton Grenfel, son-in-law of E url 
Grey, whose Stock Exchange house of 
Chaplin, Milne. Grenfell & Co. failed 
qn June 6, and whose Canadian agency 
failed two day's later, with aggregate 
liabilities of $15,000,000.

*■ Grenfell was a leading 
the English polo crowd when the Am
erican “Big Four" captured the Inter- 

Cup at Hurllngham in 1909 
its twenty-three-;

St. John, June 20.— One of the 
pleasing signs of the times is the 
awakened interest that is being shown 
in the agricultural possibilities of New 
Brunswick. While western land val
ues were soaring, and the attention of

Reeerve Fundttor-
The soldiers encamp' 

were ordered out to fi 
In the vicinity yesterday 
ment of 1,000 men soon had the flames 
under control, some of them remain
ing on patrol duty all night, until a 
heavy rain storm made further dan
ger impossible.

>etl at Petewawa Head Office—MONTREAL 
8Ï Branches In Canada.

Agent, in All Pari, of Ihm World. (
Saving, Department at all Brancha, }

ng of the Rules Commit 
lee of the National Hockey Associatioi 
'ast night, it was decided to drop Un 
tystem of penalizing infractions of th( 
playing rules with cash fines and sub 
stituting the plan of "ruling- 
player. five, ten and fifteen minute: 
for the first, second and third foui 
Three fouls constitute a match foul 
which carries with it a fine of $16 am

That the chan 
work in the
will eliminate it is impossible.

Americans At a meet itI ght a bush fire IA detach- President Wilson accepted 
lion to become honorary 
the International Longfell

Sikorsky, who built the

through.
•m invita, 

president of 
ow Society.speculators and others was centred 

that alluring Held of investment, com-
LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 
DRAFTS AND MONEY

) ISSUED

A General Banking Butine», Tran tac ted t

UESoff" I ORDERS
plana In the world, look l"pa.^mgen 
?£*■*• PelersburK ‘o an altitude J/. 
500 feet. *

Boxes of celluloid poker chips are 
now circulating an small change at 
Tampico, Mexico, beea'pse of the cur 
rency famine.

paratively little Interest was manifest
ed in Maritime province farm lands. 
But with the slump in western specu
lation, the public has returned to a 
saner frame of mind and a very ap
preciable increase of interest is notice
able in the farm possibilities of New 
Brunswick.
St. John, the provincial Immigration 
authorities and the real estate agente 
are receiving numerous enquiries from 
outside, particularly from the Mother 
Country, with respect to farm lands 
and farming conditions. Only recently 
the Board of Trade received a letter 

enquiry from a farmer In West Aus
tralia. whose son had been looking over 
his part of Canada, and was very fa- 
/orably impressed with the country. 
The same condition of things is report
'd from Nova Scotia, showing that 
tha Maritime provinces are gradually 
-'timing to the front as centres of agri-

my friend the fox-rancher conducted 
me through tl)e orchard towards a 
big board fence that enclosed the top 
of a sandy knoll. It looked like the 
wall of a small-sized basehalf ground 
When we were within about fifty yards 
of It he whispered that 
talking and ap 
then moved on
.ry-box that was set against the wall.

entered first, peeped through a hole 
‘hen turned and beckoned to me. 1 ap
proached as silently as if I were stalk- 
ng the foxes in their native haunts. 

The first glance showed me 
of enclosures within the wall 
ed for all the woQd like chicken co 
made of especially strong woven w 
And in each enclosure there was » 
den that might easily pass for a chick 
en coop. But, It'’would have been r. 
mighty unhealthy place for a chicker 
-o stray into.* ÔK top of a box Ii 
one of the enclosures there was an al
most black fox, cul-ied into a round 
ball sunning-tierself. I felt my 
?er finger twitch'as I caught 
of that tempting shbt. When hunting 
In the woods long ago I had 
-oxes sunning themselves on top of 
1 8tu*bP in just tiie same way. M\ 
guide whispered thàt there was 
black cub in that enclosure 

probably lying 
ubs and weeds t

A despatch from Ottawa states that 
there is no' anxiety in officials re
garding the Hindus at present on the 
Komagata Maru in Vancouver harbour. 
There is no fear that the Japanese 
Government will 
grounds for the statement that the 
Hindus can not pay the balance of the 
charter price. The alleged shortage of 
food is a matter easily arranged, 
more than a sufficient supply is ready 
theref or the taking.

t
suspension from the game 

will discourage rougi 
st is doubtful, that inational 

and ended
in England. He was, 
clalizlng In Canadian 
had on the way 
of Grand Trunk, 
to Harry Payne Whitney, captain o 
the American four, and prevailed 01 
him to invest heavily in the syndicate 

Duke Was Canny.
Backed by the knowledge of Whit

ney’s interest. Grenfell turned his at 
tontion to the Duke of Roxburghe, win 
had married May Goelet. daughter o' 
Mr*. Ogden Goelet, of New York, an* 
who might have been able to influenc 
some of the Goelet millions, Grenfel 
supposed. The Duke’s 
canniness, coupled with the Duchess 
common sense, thwarted his scheme 
but the Duke of Westminster came ii 
heavily.

Stranger still is the story that i? 
going the rounds of financial circlet 
that Otto H. Kuhn, of Kuhn, Loch & 
Ço.. New York,
Grenfel to enter the 
etitistahtial extent, 
wh

1

securities, ant 
plans for a cornel 
He devoted himseb

The Board of Trade ol we must stop 
proach quietly. We 
tip-toe to a Iitle sen-

interfere, iind nr

ronto peuple 
player will

■ Kennedy suys Jack Marshal 
n Montreal next

rge 
e ii •The International Congress of Olym

pic Committees decided to 
jlcycling and polo from the 
Berlin In 1916.

ar, but To- 
come-back’at -i 

the champion:
bHe say the g re 

be with
A purchase of $350.000 of the bonds 

of the same company.
A $180.000 loan to Lorimer & Galla- 

rher on 
A $203

exclude 
games at ft, for

the notes of the firm.
•OOO purchase of the bonds of 

he Illinois and Louisiana Land Com
pany, of which ex-Gov. J. Y. Sanders 
if Louisiana, is the head.

Loans to Munday Firms.
A $100.000 loan to Litchfiéld Mill am’ 

.Clevator Company, controlled by C. R. 
Munday.

A $125,000 unsecured loan to C. B 
Munday co., ôf LiWhfiëld; ill.

A $130,000 loan to Truax, Green & 
Co. This loan is secured in part bj 
notes listed by the bank as worth $30,- 
>00. but to which Bank Examiner Mar
tin gave a valuation of $15,000.

A personal unsecured loan of $125,000 
•O C. E. Ward, Lo rimer’s p 
cretary, at the time he was in 
*d States Senate and now n director in 
he Lorimer bank.

A total of $1,673,000 is involved in 
-hese transactions, which are typical 
of a number of others.

In his report Bank Examiner Har- 
tin charged off more than $2,000,000 
it the loans made by the bank as “dee- 
oerate.” He holds that only $2,000 
>00 of the assets of the bank are

More than 10O Wisconsin 
left Milwaukee sYale defeated Harvard by foui 

inches In the annual four mile race fpj 
varsity eights yesterday. Blue led a! 
the way but never by more than threi 
lunrtevs of a length.

bankers
on a three dayp’ tour 

Jf the.farm lands in the northern coun- 
Ics of the State.

of e a number 
thatlook-

Police Inspector Thomas J. Norton 
was shot and mortally wounded yes
terday afternoon in the Boylston Cafe 
at Washington and Boynton streets 
Boston, where he had gone with other 
policemen to arrest Lawrence Robin
son, a Michigan outlaw, suspected of 
murder in that state. Norton died in a 
hospital shortly after the ahootirig.

Robinson after the shooting made a 
dash for liberty with half a dozen 
policemen in pursuit, who fired theii 
revolvers constantly. Robinson re
turned the fire again and again. The 
police markmnnship wa* the better 
and the fugitive, wounded jn the neck 
n the thigh, und in the arm, was at 

m8Î ,c<£neretl in nn alleyvay of the 
Hotel Brewster and was placed under 
arrest.

d<
? it.

More than 2,000 negro porters, wait- 
anfl hat check boys deserted tlièlr 

obs and danced the tango and maxlxe 
n New York for $600 in prizes.

Senator’ Fletcher, ofr Florida, intro- 
luced a bill providing for the Federal 
ncorporation of the Chamber of Cam- 
neree of the United States.

81
Mr. C. S. Campbell’s Corn Broon 

at Con 
him

Kt
btin, the Windsor Hotel Cup 

naught Park yesterday, proving 
léir.a worthy son of CêsàY-Id'n àtt« 
rdrch Broom and one of the best Cana 
iian bred horses on tho turf.

own Scotcl M*ulti tr
p shN»v» Brumwlck’. Fupnilur, Wood,.IF •hetrig-

UtThe people of New Brunswipk have 
always had nn idea tpat thoir native 
woods,—tppir birch, beach, ptaplp and 
Jther woods—were particularly 
adapted for furniture making, 
this view they have the hearty support 
uf such a recognized authority us Mr.

T. CUrrelly, the director of the re- 
.■ently-established Industrial Museum
Jt,^T°,r0nt0; ,Mr- Currelly iH a man ol William J. Burns, the detective ha
wide knowledge, and great intellectua been dropped from honorary member- 
Yttainments, being an archaeologist ship in the Police Chiefs’ Association 
xnd Egyptologist of some distinction. No official reason was given fo. 
it was because of his aptitude for the dropping Burns, but it was stated 
work that he was selected to take by members of the association that 
.marge of the Industrial Museum at a majority of the delegates formallv 

The primary object of the decided to eliminate him, and to do 
museum is to secure the best spec!- so the honorary membership list 
mens of ancient and modern Indus- revised, and Burns’ 1
trial art. so that they may he at the Several times during 
disposal of the manufacturers of Can- police chiefs criticized 
ada, who are seeking for new designs which Burns was alleged 
At the Toronto museum they have on made concerning police methods Hi* 
exhibition many rare designs in fur- action In the Leo Frank murder 
niture from the earliest days down tc which he Investigated in Georgia ils. 
the present time. Quite recently, the brought forth rather caustic comment 
Secretary of the St. John Board ol from some of the delegates 

privilege of a brief In- 
Mr. Currelly, In which 

salon to the idea

Vi'Detroit bent the Senators in the 10t; 
esterday. With one, down and bn 

>n; Bocbling purposely pus 
tno Crawford hut Veitch fooled th 
W ashlngton pitcher and drove out 
single that won the 

St. Louis Americans are still coming 
They beat the Athletics yesterday 6 L

come or
Mr. Eugene Lafivur, K.C.. left last 

night for England, where hr will go 
before the iTlvy .Council during the 
July term.

The Hon. Geo. E. Foster lias left the 
JapltaJ for a visit to I, is I mine in the 
Maritime Provinces. He is soon to he 
followed by the Rt. Hon. K. L. Borden, 
who will go to Halifax.

The Street is diseasing the proba
bility of Sir R. Forget’s retirement 
from politics, a step involving the va
cation by him of his .seat ii Charlevoix 
and Montmorency.

( sed Cob’.wellwas persuaded h& 
syndicate to 0 

Other American» 
o bought interests were Richart 

McCreery, who has a London home 
In Grosvenor Crescent, and Clarenct 
H. Mackav, although they 
lûtrd hit when the crash

Us*d Some Influence.
Tnrough all the manipulations lead 

ing to this “polo syndicate” coup 
Grenfell played his social influence t." 
the last degree. The distinction of 

father-in-law. Earl Grey,
In especially good stead, I 

own connections and the fifty 
success that lay behind his hoi 

uments.

Gerivate se
ttle Unit-

In

and tha' df

Ing in the 
,We woul 
f the

among the lit- 
hat were

ï pen and were used for cover 
d watch for a while and sec 

black beauty would condescend 
.0 show herself.

(’.

1.were not

MeFearing blindness. Professor Hans 
••on Petersen, president of the Municl 

Society of Artists and one of Germany’? 
nost distinguished painters, c 
cuicide by shooting himself 
the head.

While watching sc 
silently that I hardly dared to 
c happened to look towards 
closure and there I saw as pretty 0 
fight as one could wish to look at 
Three red fox cubs were playing and 
iky-larking around the mouth of a 
Jhute leading to a den. While watch- 
ng their antics the mother fox came 
nit of the chute and completed the lit - 
-le faiml

breathe 
a side en- ommittet

througl
it SToronto.

hut hi 

isc. wc»r<
the
for

Val
IB HIIS FIname omitted, 

the conventior 
statement? 

to have

AROUND THE CITY HALL'inch In the Hudson Bay district, and 
ilthough only one pure black fox wa? 
produced this season. It is hoped thaï 
by selection and careful breeding, 
nifficienf number of pure black foxe: 
wifi be produced to mak

Trinity and Brazos Valley Rail read, 
in Texas, constructed by Huston inter
ests, has been thrown into friendly 
receivership on petition of Old Volohy 
Trust Company, trustee for imndhold- 

Roati defaulted Jn unary 1 inter-

rio mean arg
^One of the conspicuous instances o 

f|Lilurc was in the case of Alfre» 
Owynne Vanderldlt. 
nothing to offer Vanderbilt in ret un 
for participation in the pool, 
when Vanderbilt turned the 
down on its financial 
was an end to the matter.

lily party. The cubs began ti 
:rowd about her and tumble over hei 
do not know why It was. but instant 

ly this pretty and natural scene calle, 
ip another picture In my mind
w^lnt,,edJ‘*ea,i8tibly M occaslor 
when I was sittlne In the lobby of a
mTlcsSof!°.hfVn °*taWa wntchi"K the 
tntics of^thfoe or four political "Bun-
taen party workers they are usually 
called, whop the door of the elevate", 
opened ahd‘ a statesman with 
ternatlonal reputation 
•topped out. Instantly the waitina 
men crowded around him, laughin 
talking—that as the little 
crowded Around their mother 
two scenes seemed Identical.
i„Mhe !ll,“Cl,< that I particu
larly wished to see (the Imst pair oi 
(oxea on the ranch had produced on- 
Ly C::!\,thls ‘•Prtngl-continucd to
oofp 1 n.h Î nB' Sh<“ was a“ hard to 
PrLSeKh “f,t" lf ',h<' wm the Russian 
I rlncess or Parisian belle, who 
wear her costly hide 
assured that this cub is as pei 
a specimen of a black fox as I could 
Bnd anywhere, and I was willing to 
stand until my feet took root 
a Kllmpse of her. But finally 
became impatient, and mad 
whistling sound: Instantly ev 
to the enclosure was on the alert 
The mother of the prize' cub Jumped 
h,tonmr0m ‘"j" '"P °< the hox and rn,. 
with ' Whl"' blaring at u:
w th wide open eyes' and still more 
«fide open cars, alie culled at some
thing with her front paw. Thru 1 
caught sight of the tips of two coa|
, l.oH„,Ura' ,Thp m,,ther fox was evi
dently warning the cub of danger. IV, 
”alted “ while longer, but the cul
refi’.Jd ,e"tly Sleepy or ,a2y- nnd she 
refused to get up. Then we mad, 
more noise, and both mother nnd cut, 
d eapeored 'into the chute. We wore 
disappointed, but my friend was still 
hopefu, ,hat if „e waited until abou,

, W,! co“la yot sot a glimpse ol 
the black princess. As we hnd tr 
postpone the pleasure, and as the fox- 
es were all aware of our presence, he 
took me through the ranch to

.’ublic Investigation Into Alleged 
Overcharges In Sewer Construction 
To Be Held.

Grenfell hat
e a big ranci 

■ t was certainly interesting to look 
into this new industry,
,'limpses of the shy and 
features that were watching us frotr 
-heir hiding places.

?st on $8,760,000 bonds. Treasurer of United States ' 
Tells Why so Much has °n* 

been Sent Away

Actt 
?hief
irdered a thorough investigation yes- 
erday into the sewer contracts 
Notre Dame do Grace ward to begin 
iext Tuesday. The inquiry is to be 
public.

The inspection of the completed 
'.ewer to determine how much actual 
rock was excavated has not yet been 
completed, but the Chief Engineer in
formed thp Controllers that in view 
>f the heavy excess charges he had 
examined the pits dug alongside the 
completed section of the sewer, and 
that his suspicions were confirmed.

ng upon the. suggestion of the 
Engineer the Board of Control

and catclprojeci 
merits then Trade had the cunning little

terview with 
the latter gave expre 
that New Brunswick was particular!) 
adapted to the manufacture of high- 
class furniture. The native woods of 
New Brunswick lent themselves, he 
said, to many 
the ease with

Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company announce that when 
strike is over, grievance committee will 
be appointed whereby complaints will 
be look

The new 38,000 ton North 
Lloyd liner Columbus will 
rfmiden trip from Bremen 
3, and is expected to he in 
October 12, the 422nd u 
the discovery of America.

Quebec’s share of the money 
by Parliament under the Agric 
Instruction Act will 
409.16. according to a statement issued 
by the Agricultural Department yes
terday. The statement shows how the 
money will be apportioned.

German 
start on hei 
on October 
New York 

anniversary of

inEvery now ant 
then, when I happened to turn my head 
*uickly I would surprise a watchfu 

face at the mouth of T<ed after more promptly.a chute, but at 
turned it would disappear.

Washington, June 22.—John Burke 
Treasurer of the United 
««igned three chief 
°rdinary shipments of

for foxines.*
soon as

day»

to tl
diffi
part:
the
will

About $10,000,000 is to he expended 
by Illinois Central on improvements; 
about 4,000 men are employed on this 
work at present.

Pacific Steam Navigation Company 
of Liverpool will make New York port 
of call on its route from Liverpool> 
west coast of South America after the 
Panama Canal is opened.

Vice-President Brown of Denver and 
Rio Grande declares that 
tions along his road and the 
Pacific were never better.

Two more bodies, pinned to the rail
ing of the Empress of Ireland, have 
been recovered by divers.

States, to-day 
reasons, for extra-

beautiful effects, while 
which more ornamental

f ox-eu l>: 
The

Just about sundown we made nnothei 
cautious visit to the enclosure.
:ould hear the foxes harking as1 we ap
proached and my friend told me that 
they usually all came out to play at 
‘.hat time, and that we should prob
ably get a look at the Black Beauty 
Once more we approached on tip-toe 
in absolute silence. As before, mj 
guide proceeded me into the sentry- 
box, nnd I knew from the exultiiu 
smile on his face as he turned to- mi 
that I was to he rewarded with thf 
vision I was waiting for. I tip-toee 
to his side and looked eagerly through 
the peep-hole. Less than twenty feel 
away from me a fox-cub was rolling 
about on the grass.

ultural 
amount to $187,-

woods could be imported through the 
rt of St. John made It an exceed- 
gly desirable place for a furniture 

Mr. Currelly 
n that we have reached

Wt gold to Europe: 
About t40.ooo.o00 of short term bonds

of the Southern Pacific i__ ;
knd railroads falling due In 

The new

I-"
ini
manufacturing concern.
Is of the opinio 
the farthest point in the matter of 
plain furniture, nnd that for some year 
plain furniture, and that for some 
years lo come at least there will be an 
Increasing demand for the ornamental.

and Rock Is-
Eurbpe.

currency law making it no 
6er neceH«ary to so carefully safe- 

°ur gold supply.
camLCh.“Be ln toe French Ministry 
of Fmnce.SCardty th0 Public funds

aThfi„e,XChanBe market has a..
* cents on a 

interests 8' ln *avor of American

ln favor of Eu- 
•hi. e,ch,?ad ““toothing to do with 
*ti1.b« ,ht?‘ ™arket' Mr- Burke
b, eiporu d,reP, of “ ble increase
bis cut the to® enormous crops 
normal. margin down almost to

tow'Zti SMPrmanla
lf »*«Sho«0Un;to'i States has 

bioet three 60,d supply,
^‘tain, the next^i T much aa Great 
it5.000.ooo will^ hatton. so that
toee l„ the mek= no disturb-

‘»« hundr=amarket- We could

ÎJSf—•“S.'S-JSU
■ «coding to Mr.
^ elringency ? rance to relieve 
L'î'^WhVcCJ*0 f“"d“ -used 
*“ '•» Week, "**"• But In the 

Bitfland ns aerabto gold has

*!14 «upeiy is

,,w-

If the Cit 
institution 
»f incipient tuberculosis a great deal 
>f good would lie done and the needs 
•f the working classes might be much 
llleviated, This was the view accept
ed by the Board of Control yesterday 
lfternoon in approving the idea of a 
project submitted by Controller tie- 
■>ert. who suggested building a/ hos
pital for the treatment and the pre
vention of the disease to be called a 
preventorium.

ty of Montreal has Its own 
for the' treatment of cases

Thguardf
P condi* 
Western

may yet 
Hut I had beenBASEBALL RESULTS

addit 
mltiy 
ing t 
ridinj

tiUlAOC MARK
HEIR TO FORTUNE

'pHE UNDERWOOD is made 
in 30 models, at prices 

from $130 to $1,500, and pro
viding for every requirement of 
recording, accounting and statis
tical work. It costs a little 
more. It is Worth more.

UNITED TYPEWRITER
COMPANY LIMITED

IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES

Fredericton. N.B., June 19.—In th< 
States of Washington and California 
according to reports reaching i 
lies a fortune said to be $1,000.000, lef 
by Thomas McDonald, of Sunbury Co. 
near here, who left New Brunswick fo 
the United States many 
served through the civil 
ally drifted to the west, 
amassed a fortune, and he died re 
cently. leaving no heirs in the lane 
of his adoption. Enquiries have conv 
here for news qf his pe< 
hua McDonald, of this cl 
now seems to bo the principal claim
ant. The relationship is now h^lng 
traced. Mrs. Lttneigan. also of' this 
city, claims to he an heir.

my hostINTERNATIONAL.
Montreal, 6; Baltimore, 3. 
Providence. 4; Rochester, 1. 
Toronto-Newark--Rain. 
Buffalo-Jersey City—Rain.

NATIONAL.
Boston. 7; St. Louis, 6. 
Chlca 
New
Pittsburg-Brooklyn—Rain

I could see at 
once that It was all that was claimed 
for it. 
that w 

“XVit

I th= beeMert en
It was like Mazepa’s wild horse 

as,—
hout a single speck of-i.air 

Of white upon his shaggy hide.”
I watched the antics of the cub with 

something akin to awe. It was the 
first time I had ever seen the price of 
a good farm done tip in the shape of 
an animal about the size of the chil- 

pet cat- Since my earliest 
childhood I had been hearing about 
black foxes, about the marvellous 
cures effected by a touch of their fur. 
about their value In separating gold 
dust from sand in the placer mines and 
a whole lot of other

BLACK DIAMOND

I years ago 
war and fin 

There 1 h<
QUICK COAL HANDLING FILE WORKS

Incorporated 1896Established 1863
8; Philadelphia, 7.go.

York, 6; Cincinnati, 0. ridCargo at Rate of 425 Tonsrgo
Per Hour at 8t. John.

vigor
will b

its hit

ople and Jos 
ty. a nephew

St. John. N.B., June 20.—A quick 
piece of work by St. John’s coal hand-

AMERICAN.
Detroit-3; Washington, 2.
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 2. 
Cleveland-New York—Rain.

FEDERAL.
Brooklyn. 8; St. Louis. 6. 
Kansas City, 6; Baltimore, 4.
Indlanapolis-Buffalo—Rain.

•ers is reported in the case of the Dom
inion Coal Company’s steamer Easing- 
ton from which they started discharg
ing 1,800 tons of coal at 7.30 o’clock. 
At 11.45 o’clock the steamer was ready 
for ballast for the return trip to Parrs- 
boro, N.s.

",^¥kTnatA,^;lSExApL,t^"«V'

S<Soi*D MEDAL 
at Atlanta

m
m ■
6: G. & Hi BARNETT CO

L
nonsense". But 

i had never hoped to see one. Black 
foxes seemed to belong to v 
world from the one I moved in. 
now they figure In high finance.
I looked at the little tumbling bunch 
of black hair. I thought of enough fine 
moral reflections to fill another column 
but as my space is nbw exhausted, I 
must leave the moralizing for some 
other time. What catches me is that 
I have ’seen a black fox and that I 
have seen It right here in familiar and 
prosaic Ekfrid. 
anything, 

fin

When r.nswerlng 
please mention The

advertisements 
Journal of Com-Awnings that tThis means her coal was 

discharged at the rate of nearly 425 
tons an hour.

E PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Owned and Operated by 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

another 
AndLady Glrouard, in poor health and 

desirous of travelling, is anxious for 
a speedy hearing of her divorce suit 
against Sir Percy Glrouard.

Senate Judiciary committee, ln charge 
of Clayton Trust Bill, eliminated so- 
called Joker, which would have per
mitted railroads to make traffic agree
ments under supervision of Interstate 
Commerce Commission, which it is 
claimed would have legalized any pool- 
jjg^angement approved by commls-

The quick handling 
here has been a factor in the Easing- 
ton s making something of a record 
herself during the month from May 
16th to June 15th. In that time she 
has brought seven cargoes of coal from 
Parrsboro to St. John, besides making 
a trip to Portland, Me.

-JIB ': Alluirwuxi.
ftjlf». FLAGS,

, CABI’KTS mmé 
CANOPIES

v wry description.

Marvin Hughttt, chairman of Ihe 
Chicago and Northwestern, says he 
never saw Crop conditions In the 
Northwest look better.

A bill has been presented in French 
Chamber of Deputies authorizing loan 
of 1.806,000,000 francs at 3% per cent., 
redeemable In 25 years. Conditions 
are to be fixed later; first issue to be 
made in July, 800,000.000 francs. It is 
thought the price , will be between 90 
and 96.

NC
Soul 

tests f

winding approaches that duplicate the 
holes the foxes make themselves when 
«lying wild. But the arrangements of 
the modern up-to-date fox ranch have 
been described so often that I need 
not go Into details. This one is right 
up tocthe minute. Thfare a 
her of almost black foxes on 
ranch,—- They were Secured

LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHES
—ARE—

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHES
with Lee»*

. TENTS FOB BIBB. 50

THOS.' SONNE, Sr„ (Spe
fVau Isolde Beldler, of Munich, nc- 

cording to a decision handed down by 
COUrt8‘U Beyreuth, is not en- 

i' t,d to to" Lrseif the daughter of 
Richard Wagner, and must he regard-
wnaButiowiUlmatC orCBprInB ot Hans

Chic

There.. .r.j»».ik|tA'-„

C. E. LAMOUREUX

Now I am ready for 
shall not be surprised if 

d that some other farmer of my 
acquaintance is running a. diamond 

the mine- on the side. The nosslbilities 
from a of Ekfrid seem inexhaustible.

Preced 
last ni 
damag 
than f, 
drownl

a pit""*9Main 11C1 I
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LIGHT ON A
DARK SUBJECT

COAL Qf COURSE
This subject has been our undivided 
attention for upwards of 30 years. 
These years of experience are at 
your disposal.

LET US PROVE WHAT THIS 
MEANS

â

Farquhar Robertson
~— LIMITED —:  

206 St. James Street
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